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Whether you’re designing for an office, hospital, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location, 

CORDUFW should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering material. CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which allows you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects.

CORDURA fabrics have a pleasant feel, are easy to 
clean, and are quick drying. Plus, they outwear 

competitive products including spun nylon, 
polypropylene, and vinyl.

If you'd like more literature and a source list, call 
(312) 527-1883 or write: CORDURA for Upholstery, 

Laurel Run. Wilmington. DE 19880-0705.
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You miyhl (rust >nur Uirlc to an ll-yt*ar-old 
laviAfr.,.il' yt)ii were a l()->ear-<)kl banker attendiiiy 

the Lu«enio Maria de Mostos MkTO-S<K’iety School 
in Yonkei's. NA'.. d(rsi{«ned by \nders(Hi l.a Rocca 

Xndei'soii.
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nA cenuirk's-old building material is updalwl with an 

exciliiiii aira> of coloi's. patterns and textiiix’s.
O
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I'(kk1 isonl.v one ofthe attractions at (Joudv Dining 
(Commons in Willamette I nivei'sit>, Salem. Ore., 
designed In Zimmer (iiinsul I'Yasea hirtnership.

AIRBORNE
So tiuit each sitter can ()ers<nialize the Ptimpa Chair s 

ergonomic form. (k‘ig(*r/Brickel tunw to a most 
unusual material for fumilui'emakers—air,
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o737238 MORE THAN MEETS THE EVE 

l)rumnie\ Rosane Andei’soii unveils a glimpse of 
s\t\al lies Ivneath the surl'ace ol one ol' America's 

most esoteric coiixu-ations- 
center d«‘sign for E(J&(i Ine. in Wellesky. Mass.

MAJOR LE.ACUER o
mTwo yeare out and building fast. Robert Mien 

(kuilraefs newest textile collection shows that it 
has its sights trained on being a big league player.
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40 BANKERS DIVIDEND 

Customers of First of America Bank in Peoria, 111., 

actually gel moie for their money, thanks to an 
interior design by Sverdrup Arehitei’ls.

73

78 THh: liriMATE SCHEDHLINf; CHALLENGE 
Tlieie aiv many leehnk]U(‘s for c(»nirolling interior 
construelion sebcMuling in llu* ItlDOs that—s(M)ner or 
later—your elients are likely to demand.

44 HOV\ S\\T:ET IT IS

Soo Kim ,Ass(K'iates sweetens a century-old tradition 
at Domino Sugar's New York headquarters w ith a 
delicate bkmd <)f open planning and g(M)d dt-sign.

TECNNUL06Y

80 FIBER MYTHS

Fiber lecliiiology for conlract textiles is exploding— 

and blowing away designers' long-held assumptions 
at the siime time.

48 SAFE H AVEN
Sometimes that's all troubled kids need to set tbem 
on the right track at CraluaTi WlndltanT Schot)l & 
Village in Ha.stings-on-lludson. N.Y.. designed by ttie 
(kMdis Partneiship.

DEPARTMENTS
52 VIVE LE TRIANON

The Trianon lAjIace Hotel in Versiulles, France, has 
recaptured Uie splendor lliat, Inspired kings, iiueens 
and the meix'ly rich and famous, through the efforts 
of architect Albert-Jean Kuault.
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I itra FiXpress. Santa Clara. Calif., enlisted Vnibiance 
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customers will only kiKtw by its sound.
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63 FOR THE ECONOAn. STl'PID!
Education is the long-term liope for higlier-[Xi> ing 
|()l)s in the L.S.. I>ut will Main Street. Wall Street or 
Washington build the needed facilities?
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Created by Robert Purdom. A.I.A.. A.S.l.D. ■-

and Michael Tatum, I.B.D.

Inspired by the classic architectural •

lines of Karl Friedrich Schinkel’s ■

Altes Museum in Berlin.

The new Brandenburg collection of

historically-based casegoods represents

the unprecedented achievement

of quality in craft and manufacturing.

Z KIMBALL
1.800.482.1616. extension 8991
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EDITORIAL
Are You an Artist or a Designer?

■\nd please, lioki the desi;>n.‘' .Anliiterts and interior 
designers sa\ they’re hearing this eommeiil from their 
clients with unsetlliiiR fretjuencj. \V hat on earth could this 
mean? Do clients fear that their need for a utilitarian 
object—in tilher words a timel\. economical anti uorkina 
facility—will conflict with their desiRiiers’ wish for an an 
object? \re desiRiiers traiiu'd to se<’ themselves as artists 
who are comei'sant with technoU)Ry. whereas society 
wants them to perform more like technicians who are 
facile with art?

OiitraReous as the idea 
may be to some practition
ers, today ’s architects and 
interior desiRtiers may have 
more in commtm with indus
trial desiRiiers than with fine 
artists. Of course, we draw 
artistic inspiration riv)m the 
work of such leaders of (nir 
proft'ssion as IMiilif) Jolin- 
son. Ieoh Miiiy Pei. Kevin 
Koclu’. Keii/o TaiiRe. Aldo 
Rossi. Richai'd Meier. (i(j|- 
tfried Boehm, Hans llolleiii 
Kumihiko Maki aiul Norman 
Foster. But Hie environment 
in which they work is rari- 
fied. and the clients they 
serv(“ and tlie resourees they 
draw upon adhere to delib
erate. lime-lionored rituals 
that contrast sluirply wilti 
the ur-Rency and prasma- 
lism of loday’s ivfiical prac
tice.

intrusively. Your designer s client will want to be 
involved extensively in the development pnM-ess, some
times ev en assigniiiR a professional (h‘si«ner or facility 
manager to coordinate activlth’s with you—in the same 
way that clients of doctors, dentists, lawyers and 
accountants are increasingly participating in the d(‘liv- 
ery of their own serv ices.

IjCI’s not leave out tiu* resl of the project team either. As 
an artist, you are likely to wait until your civ^iUon is more or 

k‘ss complete l>efore compn)- 
mising its integrity in the pres
ence (if the elieiil. eiigiiu'ers. 
suppliers and liuilders. As a 
designer, you will probably Ik‘ 
sealed in a circle of team 
meml)ei's. including lh(‘ clii'iil. 
engineers, suppliers and 
huikicirs. wlien* you will coop
erate on the conairi’enl d(‘sign 
of the project with all panics 
from flay one.

It's no secret that devel
oping a project is moi’c dM’l'i- 
ciilt now than ever. Tiiiieta- 
hles have been drastically 
cuiiail(‘d. so that design 
decisions must tie made al 
once on (lin'en’iil conceptual 
levels to allow woik to pro
ceed on schedule. Hosts and 
fees have been squeezed 
hard, forcing designers to 
streamline llieir procedures, 
rethink ilieir services and 
drive hard l>argains for tlie 
products they will specify. 
Clients often know exactly 

what they want to accomplish, and their goals are 
becoming more specific and complicated each day. as 
are the operations of the project team they liire. In many 
instances, the designer no longer finds he is direeting 
the project or prov iding the traditional services of a 
designer. Contrast this w it h the ad ist’s experience.

Our challenge Is to satisfy today’s client foi' commer
cial and institutional facilities—and to give visual mean
ing to the spare we create. The client seldom has a clue 
about the latter. Invt'sllng space with syml)olisni calls for 
the artist—that’s riglit. artist—in the designer. \el we see 
the miracle happen every day in the Ik's! cars, applumces. 
fiimiluri'and spaces we us«x It ’s not ad. irs(k‘sign. >*•'

Consider, for example, 
why we are summoned by 
the client. Mmr elitml could h(“ a corporalt* or institu
tional administi'ator. retail merchant, health care 
administrator, educator, liolelier or r(‘staurateur. Do 
you liiink this kind of clic'iU has specine goals to aceom- 
plisli—sucli as I'uiu'tions. time and cost—in asking you 
to design a facility ? If so. how do you learn about them? 
If you're an artist. clianet‘s are the client will ask you to 
(‘ducate him ab4Hi( how you will design his facility. If 
you’re a designer, the client will probably educate you 
about hiwv his organization works.

Think aboul how we interact with the client. Your 
adisl's client will want to follow your creative efforts al 
a dislanre. Ix‘ing careful not to interfere too often or too

Roger >ee 

Fditor-in-(>hief

JUNE I 9c;fl3 CINTIACT IflIBN
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Monsanto Presents Ultron® VIP

Value in contract carpet performance reaches a

Ultron* VIP premium nylon 6,6 fiber, ultron*

PATENTED MIX OF FIBER SHAPES AND SIZES THAT

ABILITY AND ADD EXTRA BULK AND COVER. WITHOUT

AND STYLING FLEXIBILITY.

In ADDITION, ULTRON* VIP NYLON IS TREATED WITH

Carpet protector to shield against dry soil as

OIL-BASED SOILS-A COMBINATION MANY ORDINARY

DON’T OFFER.

Performance also is rigorously enforced

Certification Program, for commercial

UNLIMITED aesthetic SELECTION. SUPERB SOIL

performance all in one carpet. ULTRON* VIP NYLON

IT'S THE VALU E-I N-P ERFORM ANC E

ULTRON

NYLON 6,6

wm, COMMEKHAL
OlRKT
PROraCTOR
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TRENDS
Fumihiko TIaki Wins 
Pritzker Prize

musi Ik* n'crived l)> noon. \u;iusl 2, 1993.
Kumiliire maiuiladiin'i's ami importers 

witii rontract riirnishinfjs inlrodiiced and 
sliipfKKl after September 1. li-)J)2. and desifin 
firms Willi riistoni fiiniiture (k*si45ns built and 
installed after Septendx’r I. bU>2. are el^ihle 
to cnnipele in the Institute of Business 
Desiijiiers/t^ontraet Desiyn Product Design 
\wards. Kor more liiformalioii. tlie> should 
contact Dawn Marie (laltieri, Institute of 
Business lH^si^^Ilers. 341 Merctuindiw* Mart. 
Cliica«o. lb (S0fi:)4. telephone (312) 467-1930.

\rchil(TUirt‘ and interior d(*si;’n firms witli 
health cart* d(*si{j|i pmjtKis buill and in us<‘ bv 
June 1. I9f)3, an.* elidble to compete in the 
National S>mposiuin on Healthcare Desiitn 
Minual Heallhcaiv Knvininnieni Awaixls. For 
moix* informatioii. tiie\ should conUict Di'bra 
J. Iie\in. National SjTnTKrsium on Heallhcatx* 
Design. 4.130 Mhambra Wax. Martinez. ()\ 
f)4113-44(Ki. telephone (310) 370-0343,

Ma> the best orgaiiizalions win!

distinction an unprecedented si.\ Limes, a 
testament to the power of this Modernist 
giant's work, Tin* Twt*nl>-Five \ear .Award in 
given each jear to a building project com
pleted IxHween 23 and 33 years earlier that 
exemplifies d(*sign of I'lidiiring significance.

hi addition. 19^)3 \l \ Honor .Awards have 
been bestowed on Seogin Klam and Bray 
.Archil(*cts for Buckliead Branch Library. 
Atlanta: Richard Meier & IMrtners for Canal 
+ . Paris, P'ranee; Valerio \ssoc. for Colton 
Piilms. Colton. Calif.; Venturi Seolt Brown & 
Assoc, for Furness Building restoration. 
PliiladelpiiUi: llammond Bi'elix & Babka for 
llole-in-the-Wall Cang Camp. AshfoiM. Conn.; 
V(K)i’sang<*r K \ss(k-. for Moslos Communit> 
College. Bronx. N.V: Kallnumn McKiiinell & 
Wood fur Hxiies Conxenlion Center. IVostoti; 
Rob Wellington Duiglex. FM.A lor 202 Island 
Inn. San Diego; CoiKl. (Jancy & Assoc, for 
I,angham Court. Biisl<m; Perkins & Will for 
Morton International. Chicago: Loixl. Aeck & 
Sargent for VU, Carmel Klemenlary School. 
Douglasxillc, Ca.; Ilarrx C. Woll. P’AI.A for 
NationsBank Plaza. Tam|)a. Fla.; Maciiado & 
Silxelli for Princeton l'ni\ersil> Kngineering 
Duadrangle I’tirking, Prineetoii, N.J.: McClier 
for T’lie Knoker> Building. Chicago; James 
Stewart Polshek iK Partners for Seamen's 
Church Institute. New Vork; Steven Moll for 
Stretio House; .lames Cutler for Virginia,

Los Angeles - Citing his work as "intelligent and 
artistic in concept and expr(*ssinn. melicu- 
lousl> achieved.” The Hyatt Foundation |ur> 
has named Japanese architect Fumihiko 
Maki Uie 16lii l..aun’ate of one of tlie pmfes- 
si«)M's highest honors, the Pritzker 
Archilectiire Prize. Maki, whos<* modernist 
architi’ctiiral achievements in Japan iuive 
been praised worldwide as successful 
Fusions of the cultures of Fast and West, is 
the second Japanese architect to win the 
Pritzker Prize. In fact. Maki was a student of 
kenzo Tange, who I'eceixed the siime honor 
in 1987.

Ju> A. Pritzker. president of The Ifxall 
Foundation, which (established the awaixl in 
1979. will present Maki with the S1(X).(I(H) 
grant and medal at a cen'mony to Ik* held at 
Prague Castle in Hie recently formed Czech 
Republic on June 10. In making his 
aniiouncemcnl. Pritzk(*r Uuuieil Hie choice <4 
l,h(’ jurj,. stiying. "Maki's roots ai*e in Japan, 
but Ills studies and earl> work in the I'liited 
Slates haxe given him in his designs. He 
never Io.s(*s touch with liuman scale, wiiaicx- 
er the size of the proj(*ct.”

Bill IxU'y. secretary to the inlernalioiial 
pari(*l of jurors that elec'ts Hie I.aurt*ale and 
president-elect of the State I nixerslix of 
New York at i’urclias(*. quoted from the for
mal citation from the jur>: '‘He uses light in 
a masterful xvay mak
ing it as tangUih* a part 
of everx design as aix* 
the walls and roof. In 
each Iniilding. he 
searches For a wax lo 
make iransparencx. 
translucencx and ofiac- 
ilv exist in total liar- 
monx. Ii(* us(*s detail to 
gixe his structures 
rli>thm ami s('ale.“

\\.\ and .Amoriran 
.Irchitortural Foundation 
Announoo 1993 Anardx
Washington, D.C. - Proljnc aiTliitect kexin RikIk*. 
F\t\. whose VliKlernist skxscrapeis and (*or-

TTk interior atrium 
(near right) of the 

Spiral Building, the 
Wacoat Art Center, in 

Tokyo. Japan, displays 
the distinctive work of 

1993 Ritzker 
Architecture Prize 

Laureate Fumihiko 
Maki Oar right).

porate headquarters haxe helped define 
America's sk>lines ami landscapes, is the 
recipient of tlie 1993 American Instil iitc of 
Arctiilecls Cold Medal, taking his place 
alongside sucli lellow Cold Medalists as 
Frank Llo>d VVrigtil. Louis Katin and I.M. IVi. 
An arcliitcci wlio inherited atul advanced Hie 
Modernist legac> of Ludwig Mi<*s xan dcr 
Kolic and Kero Saarinen, Roche designed 
such dynamic civic cenlerpi(*ccs as New 
York's lAiixl Foundation. California's Oakland 
Museum and Ulanta's NalioiisBaiik Plaza.

Kexcred hx a generation of atx hilects for 
its simplicilx of form, tt'chnologital innova
tion and brilliant siting, the Deere & 
Company administralixe c(*nler In Moline. 
111., designt'd li> Eero Saarinen, was si'lecicil 
to receive thi* 1993 Twcnlx-Fixe Year Awaixl. 
Saarinen's pi’oK'Cls liave now ganieix*d Hiis

MeiTill Bloedel Education Center, Bainbridgr 
Island. Wash.: and Eisenman Architects foi 
W(‘\ner Cent(*r for Hu* Ails. Columbus. Ohio.IBD. ASHD Call for Entrir§
Steelrasr Hrlps Launch 
Minoritv-On ned fontinnni

New York - if >(ui don't enter, yon can't win. 
Coiitracl D(‘sigii. as a sponsor of hotli l.tie 
Institute of Biisiiif'ss Designers/Contracl 
Design Product Design Awards and Hie 
National Syinposiimi on Healthcare Do*sigii 
Annual Healthcaix* En\in)nm(*nt Awards, wel
comes enlrk*s fnmi the (Uxsigii community for 
both of these lionoivd awaixls pnigrams.

Deadlines for submittals may seem a 
long wa.x off. but lliey're not. For the 
InsliliUe of Business Designers/Contracl 
Design Product Design Awards, entries are 
due July 2. 1993. For the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design Annual 
Healthcare Enviromiient Awards, entries

High Pomt N.C. - A new miiiorily-owiK'd companx 
Continuum. Inc. will he launched at N(*oCor 
93 lo manufacluix* quality sealing, tables, am 
specializei;l pnKlucls for its ('iii'iils in tradition' 
al lo transitional styling. Josepli Santifer wil 
serve as president and majority owiK*r of HiF 
new organization. Sleelcase Inc., llirougl 
vvhollx-owned subsidiary Braylon Inleniation 
ai. will lx* a minority slian’hoUler. Santif(*r pix*^ 
viously served as Westi'rn manager. d(*ale 
alliances, for Steeicase.
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The company that invented laminate 
introduces a revolutionary new surfacing

high pressure laminate. It postforms to a tighter

radius and works more easily at a wider range of

temperatures without

the worry of cracking

and blistering. Unlike

workable

laminate, it can be vacuum formed and thermo-

formed. Nuvel is durable, resilient enough to

Some earth shaking news minimize damage during fabrication, and is heat

and chip-Nuvel™ surfacing material is a revolutionary new

product that works and performs far better than resistant.

conventional surfacing materials. It has the look of Nuvel is

solid surfacing at less than half the price. Use Nuvel renewable,

colored all theith Surcll® solid surfacing sinks and bowls to createw

seamless way througha one-piece, seamless look.

And that’s just the beginning. Nuvel is formable, so that stains.

cigarette burns, even deep scratches can be removed,taking shapes you could only dream of with

rA Partnership. Formica Corp(»ration and General Electric Company.



Nuvel
'M surfacing

haterial
Surfacing Material

just tike with Engineered from VALQX* sheet, a General

solid surfacing. Electric Company product, Nuvel offers the

No surfacing beautiful look of solid surfacing at less than

beautifulmaterial is half the price.

more workable

than Nuvel.

Horizontally

r vertically, it fabricates with regular laminate

durableools and techniques. Nuvel

light yet tough.

onding with

andard laminate

lontact adhesive.

nd Nuvel feels warm and inviting to the touch.

dd decorative buildups and inlays using

Nuvel if a (radenurk of Formica Corporation. Formica, the Formica Logo, 
CoiorCore and Surcll arc registered trademarks of Formica Corporation. 
The GE Logo and VALOX are registered uademarks of General Electric 
Company. O W93 Formica Corporation, Cincinnati CW. For more 
information call 1-800*FORMICA.

Bormica* brand laminate, CoiorCore® surfacing

aterial and Surell* solid surfacing material.

SI
FORMICA

neered with GE technology. Sold exclusively by Formica Corporation. BRAND

products
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TRENDS Finally, the Perfect 
Environmental Solution:

Continuum Inc. will provide hi«h quality 
office furniture diwigns to the conlrucl mar- 
ketplac(“ and w ill create jobs and oppoituni- 
tit*s to wliat art* descritjed as "disadtanta^ied 
portions of the |)opulation.’ By I'espondiny to 
the customer s needs for function, quality, 
value and service. Continuum Inc. w ill also 
provide a venue for launrhins new pj'oducts 
dt^i^ned rorminoril> fumituix* designers.

The commission for the interior airhitecture 
of The .'\\iar>. Rtlshurgh. has been awardetl 
to Studio DeLisio Architecture & Design. I’ittsburgh. WATERSHED

San Diego-based Josten’s Learning has 
retained Howard Sneed Interior Architecture, San 
Diego, to design its 10t).0(M)-sq. ft. offices. A new leather alternative.
t;ighting designer (iar> Cordon, of the New 
York firm Architectural Lighting, has ix'ceived an 
Inteniational Association of i-ighling Design- 
eis citation fin’ ManhatUins One Kilth .Avenue 
restaurant.

Waiershed. available in 30 colors ranging
Geiger Aeqnire!<i .Assets 
of Briekel from conlemporary to tradillonal. is made
Atlanta - Ceiger Inlernatmnal lias puirliased llie 
ass(‘ls and exclusive design rights to all funii- 
ture and textiles previously immufaelured b> 
Briekel ,\ssociat(‘s. Specificall> included are 
seating and fabrics designed b> Ward BeniK’tt. 
Timothj dcKlebn'. John Kordak. Constantin 
Bovm. Mai’k Ckxtlz. 'hmotlij Rk licUtz. Be:ntle> 
l«iRosa SulasKv. Suzanne Tick. Laura Cuido- 
Clark and Cath(‘i’ine Cardner. Ilie acquisition 
makt*s Gkiger International a major force in 
contract seating and te.xtiles. bolstering its 
position in wood caseg(H)ds.

John Ceiger. founder and CKO of Geiger 
International, stuU*s that “Thi* Briekel seating 
and textile collections I'eprest'iU liigh-qualit>. 
original ronlemporarv d(*sign. 'ITiev are a logi
cal (Extension of Geiger's own commitment to 
design excellence, p[x>ducl qualilv and peiTor- 
matice. Now. they art* available to specifiers 
from a company with a consistent ix^putation 
for long-term financial stn’iigtli and reliable 
support.- The new name of the c<>mbiri(‘d 
companies is Geiger/Briekel.

The Philips Janson Group Architects. P.C.. New York, 
announces the completion of new headiiuar- 
U’rs for Columbia House Company, a joint ven- 
lutv of Son> Music HnU'rtiiiiiment Inc. and The 
Warner Music Group Inc.. New York, and is 
completing an addition to the l.archmoni 
l*ublic Ubrar>. liOrchmonl, N.Y.

from a water-based polyuretbane, em

bossed to look and feel like leather.

Unlike other leather alternatives, this
The Gillette Company, lieadquartered at the 
Pnidenlial buikling in Boshin's Biiek Bay. has 
awarded the redesign of Its coiporate head
quarters to tlK‘ Boston offiee of Gnswoid, Hed«l 
and Kelly Associates.

product is tree ol unfriendly substances

like solvents, chlorine, plasticides.
CRSS Architects Inc. a subsidiary of CRSS Inc.. 
Houston, in association with Sl^^e^s. Mallorv. 
Pearl & Campbell, PA. Architects, Albu- 
queIXJU(^ N.M.. was sctlected Lo design the newv 
$10-million Optoelectronic Materials Center 
for the I niversit> of New Mexico's Outer for 
High Technolog> MateriaJs in Albuquerque.

bromic acids, cadmium and other heavy

metals which could be harmful lo the

Hainan Asia Pacific Pacific Co. of Hainan. 
China, has chosen Haines Lundberg Waehler, New 
York, to design The Hainan Royal Garden 
DeveiopmenL a 2-million gsf rt*sort. condo
minium. and hotel comple.v in the southern 
island province of Hainan.

environment. Watershed is completely

Aew York Fabric 
Library Closer

biodegradable and gives off no harmlu

New York ■ Ilic l.LS. wxxil industry lost a mar
keting source rtx ently when tfie Wool Bun^au 
clostxl the doors to its fabric librarv in New 
York. The Bureau was funded mainly by 
Australian. New Zealand. South African and 
Uruguayan wool growers. However, it pro
moted generic wool to both American con
sumers and the domestic textile trade. The 
closing is a dim’l result of low wool price's in 
the countries that supported the Bureau and 
a drastic cut in staff and programs.

gases during the breakdown process.
Charles Morris Mount. New York, has completed 
the dt*sign of Piccola Pizza. New York.

HNTB, Kansas City. Mo., will provide master 
planning, architectural. engim*ering. mid land
scape architecluif service’s for the new Merie 
A. Hinrichs Inteniational Business Ce’iitcr at 
Thunderhird, the AriKTican Graduate Scliool 
of inteniational Matuigemeni in PhiM’nix. Ai'iz.

Watershed has a natural hand, excelien

breathability and is easy to maintain. A

$2.89 per square loot, it is ideal lor anEhrlich-Rotrtkiger, U)s Altos, Calif., has completed 
a 19r).0(K)-sq. ft. building for the College of 
Kngineering on the University of California at 
Davis Campus in Davis.

rommisKionK and Aw ards installation that calls for the look, fee
Fox & Fowle Architects. New York, in assocUition 
with the Rochester. N.Y.. architectural firm of 
Handler/Grosso, are designing a 20-stor\ high. 
465.0(K)-sq. ft. corporate headquarters for 
Bausch & Lomb. Rochester.

Kansas City. Mo.'s HhfTB Corporation, in ass(Kla- 
tion with Waisman Dewar Grout Carter Inc.. 
Vancouver, was selected to design the new 
international terminal at Y’ancouver Inter
national Airport. British Columbia, Canada.

and performance oi leather without th

high cost.
Lehrnan/Sniith/Wiseman & Associates. Washington. 
D.C.. will provide interior architectural sc:r- 
vices for tiie Los Angeles office of 1 lowrey & 
Simon, a Washington. D.C.-based law firm.

Tau Sigma Della, The National Honor Sr»ciet> 
for .Aix'liitediiix’ and Hie Allit^tl Arts, awaixled 
its 1993 Gold Medal for oulsUmding coiitribu- D K S I C N T K
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The only “leather” made more naturally than

D E S I G N T E X

We've got you covered

JPHOLSTERV WALLCOVERING PANEL FABRIC
lEALTHCARE DRAPERY INIQUE SOLLTIONS

Steetcase Design Partnershi|)'' Company. For More Iniormation. Call 1'600*22M540.
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TRENDS
Philadelphia’s Interior Design Couiidl award
ed the 199.'i Roland (Jallimore Awaixl lo Noel 
Mayo, Pli.I).. president of Noel Mayo Asso- 
eiuU's. a Pliiladelpliia industrial di‘si<jn finn.

die I iiKeiNily of (lalifoniia. Siin l)ie«o.lions to Ihe profession lo KTKL ehairnum 
HaroW L Adams. PAIA. RIBA.

UcCieese Design Works Inc., ilousloii. has het'ii 
selceled h\ Oloiid I.<“ap Knterririsi's, Ine. for 
intenor (k'siftii of die prolot>p(‘ for D' Aiifjeleo 
Sanihvich Shops,

Philadelphia-based Interspace Incorporated w ill 
pt'mide professional design services for The 
\ander\eer Group’s consolidalion into 320 
Virginia Drive in Pori Wasliiiiglon. Pa.

Janet Schim. P’ASID. pixrsidenl of the Washington. 
D.C.. New York and Chicago interior design 
firnt Janet Schim Design GnxN). and a F'ellow and 
former national president of the American 
SiK’ietv of Interior Designers, lias Ixvn elated 
lo the hoard of diivcloi's of Tlie Washington 
Virliitatiiral Fbi’uin. a iioiipnifil foimdadoii In 
Washington. D.(}.

People in the !\ew»i
Auer/DestgnInternational. Pi. Lauderdale, Fla., was 
retiiined hy Ciipiial Bank lo plan and design 
new branch bank facilities in Pliiiilalion. Pla.

John Francis, forinet’b principal (k^igner and a 
partner with an inleriialional design firm 
based in London, has joined Macke> Mitchell 
,\ss<K‘iaU*s, St. Ixiuis.Tlie HOlh Paris I’rize of S3.(XK) was awatxktJ 

by the National Inslilute for Architectural 
Pidiicalion to Richard A. Lucas, of the New Yoi'k 
Hrm of Gwaihmeji Siegel & .Associates, for si\ 
months of travel abraad to fiiillier his educa
tional and profj'ssional experience.

Taylor Yssixiales \ivhiUrUs has piximoted 
Rick Savely lo |)i’incipal of the Ncwpoil Beach. 
Oilif.. firm.

Lawrence Doane, FAI.\. former pailner at Skid
more. Owings & Vlerrill, San lA'anciscu. has 
formal a new aniiilalun* and interior design 
(Inn, Lawrence Doane Architect. San hViincist'o.

John A. Lijewwski has joined Chicago-based 
IVilons & Will as \ke presidenl and inlnkuN 
principal.

Inina (iayiior and Company. PC.. Nt'w York. 
imimtiivi's Ihe promolloiis of Michele Boddavyn, 
AL\ and ^even B. Bleiweis (o princip^il.

The Hcathman lloiel. Portland. Ore., has 
selected PortUind-basi’d Zimmer Gunsul Frasca as 
archilecLs of ixtoixI for interior aieliila lurc* 
and design. Watkins Carter Hamilton .Architects Inc.. 

Ik‘llaire. Texas, aniiotmces the elevation ot 
Kenneth L Ross, Jr,, AIA to principal in tlie firm.

FWrtia CraiMord, A.SIl). former pn'sideni of SHI 
Interiors Group, has <*siabhshed Patricia 
Craw fold Interior Ik'sigii Inc.. l.ake Wort h. Ida.

Kapian/McLaughlin/Diaz Architects. San l''rancisco, 
received the AI VSan Francisco Beyond ihe 
Bciy Design Awaixls for Morning llirk Cliiktini- 
machi Retirement Community. Nagoya. Japjui, 
th(' expiinsion of the Medical Center and the 
Internal ional Relations and Pacific Studio; til

L Paul Brayton of Brayton International. Higli 
Point. N.(L. was prt*sented an honorai’y doc-l 
lorate of fine arts degree from kendali 
College of An a Design. Grand Rapids. Midi.I

Randi Bayer has rejoined Space Design 
hiltrnaiional's Cincifinati office as a design 
director in the Specialty Retail SUidlo.

Experience Excellence
Beautifully crafted with

attention to detail
Over 100 designer

laminated finishes
Selection of edge treat

ments & drawer pulls
Unlimited design

combinations
Ability to meet customized

specifications

me 1-800/556-2826
4300 Rhode Island Ave., Brentwood. MO 20722
30I/277-008I (Maryland Onlyf
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Presenting 
^erica’s Greatest 
Selection of 
Versatile Height ,6 ■

hairsn
1/

PATRIOT 5500 
Synchronized seat 
and back motion. 
Shown with optional 
JR-100 arms.

rgonomically flexible 
r draftsmen, computer 
)erators, architects, 
isigners, bank tellers...

t
ly Office Master offers you technologically 
•erior seating with 28 styles and options and 
upholstering variations and colors.

office n^ier
DESIGNER QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

3717 D San Gabriel River Pkwy., Pico Rivera, CA 90660 
TEL: (310) 692-1995 FAX: (310) 692-2487
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It appears to be Invincible
If you need office furnishings that can handle a heavy worl^ load, call Invincible. We make desks, files, computer support furniturl 

and panel systems. All strong. All durable. All good looking for a long time to save you money. It's no circus to 
pay furniture replacement costs. So specify Invincible. We'll never forget. 800-558-4417. Elephant not included. OFFICE FURNISHINCi

nibs p«r uoMTinch ^1993 Invi":bMuhful D«(*ntt Omk, you mfty have e 600*po>jnd o»rK.i\ Qo ihead Thru (HiMi eaCMCh 0IFMA sundimfe and wrihetend distnbulaO w«*ghi of more thietupiientTNMQh you m#y not h*v« lo Ml 'your
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TRENDS
R(‘iille) Mills <»r (]ity of Induslry. (^alif.. has 
named Valerie Otaviano stylist.

S. Lee Davis, .AlA has recently been promoted 
to associate with Perraro Choi and 
\ssociales. Honolulu.

Tisha Wilson. ASID. president of Wilson & 
\ss(iciales. Dallas, was selected by Hie 
Vnterkan S<K’iely of Interior IX-signeix as the 
IIHKI Designer of Distinction. Fred ^eckhahn, Jr. will head Jack Umor Lai'sen. 

headquailered in New York. Bu§ineNN Briefln^E^

[Ik* Hillier Group. Piincelon N.J.. has appoint
'd Timothy B. Wuchter as director of corporatt! 
oininunications.

The Worldwide Resource Exchange, a computer 
database of architecture and interior design 
Rrms worldwide, will be introduced at the 
1993 World Congress of Architects, a |oint 
meeting of the International Union of 
Architects and the American Institute of 
Architects at McCormick Place. (Chicago. The 
new service is sponsored by Steelcase Inc., 
(irand Rapids. Mich.

A new management team at Ih'iiiceton. N.J.- 
based (AIH2A Inc. iiKiud(*s Ronald A Thompson. 
•AlA, chairman and (iKO. and Richard L Henry. 
ALA. president and chief operating oRicer.

t
lina Thompson has been hired as director of 
<lvertisjng and public relations. Schumacher 
iivision. New York. Interior Space Inc.. St.. Louis, amioimees the 

addition of Linda Streufert Runketl as director of 
marketing.M(“lro Patri. president of Whisler-Patri 

ntentational announced Itiat Dana Maker, a vice 
u'esident of the firm, will assume additional 
lulk^s as managing director of Whislei'-Datri 
iitenialioiuil. San hVancisco.

Frank S. Kelly. KAI.A and Ric Guenther. ALA have 
joiiKHl PBK Architects. Houston, as principals. 'Ihe formation of Kenneth Parker Co.. Philadelpliia, 

has been announced by Kenneth P Parker, 
founder and former president of Kenneth 
Parker Associates, and Prank C. Viletta. 
founder and presklenl of \ltelta Group, to pn>- 
vide coiT)orate pri)jt!ct management servirew.

Daniel C. Chong joins Melropolitan Kurniture 
(k»rp.. Bui'lingame. Calif., as vice president 
of sales.

Mike Adachi was recently promoted to vice 
■M't'sidenl of optTations at ChaLx & Johnson. 
■Vest Los Angeles. Ctilif.

Nat Harrison has iKTrt appointed to vice presi
dent of product development for Manninglon 
Carpels Inc., Salem. N.J.

The American Institute of Architects Library arid Archives. 
WashiiiiSoii, D.C., hits ttnjpened to bigger and 
better facilities. Including an 8.550-sq. ft, 
addition that includes a member resource 
center and a visitors lounge, The space was 
I'pdesi^ated 1^ Norman Heicher. FALA. of TYre 
Arehitects Collaborative, Cambridge. Mass..

■■0111*0 Fabrics Inc.. New York, has appointed 
Baul Bennotti dirtxtor of marketing contract and 
■(‘(orative fabrics.

Lisa Van Molitor has joined the Minneapolis- 
based areliitecture firm of KKK Aix'iiiteds in 
its Spaces Interior lX*sign division, as vice 
president of retail inl(*rior design.t

iK* RowhuKi .Associates. Indianapolis, lias pitr- 
xrUxl Mary Beth FMe to vice president of 'I1ie 
owland Ajisociates liK /Soutli, Louisville, Ky.

B

II The New Built-in for Added Value Design If

Electric Can Compactor
rush & Store Aluminum Cans Automatically!

Recyclor 
Counter Top

Our buift-in electric counter top 
model is perfect when space is at 
a premium. Typically installed in 
kitchen, food service, & break 
room areas, it offers outof-sight, 
under counfer storage. Great for 
hotels, ca^terias, new & remodel 
construction & anywhere cans are 
abundant Simple to install.

Stmpi.:
Ins*rt mnpty aluminum can.

QUiwnTY twacowna iWUMmamStap 2:
Closa tha dcM»r, walk away. Cana 
are crushad automatically! Call Today at: 

1-SO0-23S-7480 
ask for Coqwwta >aiaa

Sjoberg Rdcyclors are daslgnad for aaay um by all employees; merely insert the empty aluminum beverage 
can and walk away. There are no buttons to push; the cans ara AUTOMATICALLY crush^ and stored. Sjoberg 
also manufactures a free standing electric can crusher that stores 600 cans • call for details. Energy 
efficient and ETL listed for safety.

S)dt>er£ Irxlustries. ktc.. 835 Maude Avenue. Mountain View, California 94043 mkt 5-15 -2
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TRENDS
which desifined the 1973 AIA hc^adcjuarlers 
building. Malesardi + Steiner/Ardiitects. 
Washin0xni. D.C.. supervisc^d tlic^ rciiovcilion. 
K)r infoi'mulion. call 1202) 026-7492. 
Commilmenljj have been made for all 102 of 
the trade show exhibition booths at the Sixth 
Symposium. National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design, November 18-21, at the Downtown 
Marriott in (Chicago. The Symposium is offer
ing two new opportunities for manufacturers 
and service companies wishing to reach top 
dwision makers in health care design. Tech 
Talks and resoune Display Tables. Contact 
Debra J. Ixwin at (510) 370-0315.

tributes vinyl-coated fabrics, will move into 
the 70.(X)0-s(i, ft, building in mid-June.

Orlando. FI,: (202) 546-3480.

September 5-9: Design Kenaiss<mce: Inler-nation- 
al Design Congress. Clasgow Royal Conce.ii 
Hall. Royal Scottish Academy of Music am 
Drama, Clasgow. Scotland: (0) 71 6311510.

The National Oak Flooring Manuiacturers Assoc.. 
Memphis. Tenn., has a regisu^mi trademark 
reserved for memIxT mills ('erlil^ing Owl the 
grade identilit‘s meets NOTAIA grading slan- 
dards. October 5-6: ll(^althrociis Conference. Tin 

Merchandise Marl. Chicago: (800) 677-6278,

Coming Events October 6-7; Design N(‘w York '93. Design S 
Decoration Building. New York: conlaci 
Kobeil Fisher, Sonel .Agency (212) 751-5110!June 18-20: T1h‘ World Congress of Architects 

and Americatt Instiliile of Aix'hilecls Expo '93. 
McCtmmick I’lace East. Cliit jigm (202) 626- 
7349.

October 14-17: Broadway Lighting Design 
S<‘minar. New York: (212) 645-4977. IStow Davis, Kentwood Mich., has announced 

the formation of a new textile divisirm that 
offers exclusive, premium-quality fabrics. 
The U^.xtilc^ division will ofl'er textiles for use 
on Slow Davis' seating ptxMlucls and client- 
sixrific woodworking applications.

June 21-23: Tin* International Lighliiig 
E\|X)sition. Metro Toi'onur Convention Centiv. 
TotDnto. Ontario. («inada: (416) 8!K)-1846.

October 27-28: Home Sweet Office: The 199; 
Creater New Yru’k IFMA Exposition. Intel 
national U'sign G*nter. New York. I/mg Islain 
City. NY: (2121 724-1414.

June 23: Foeus: Heallliean* Day l/rng Program. 
Pacific Design Center. Los Angeles; (:H0) 
657-()8()().

The real c^siatc development firm of S.L. 
Crcicn Real Eslau^ has been appointed man
aging and Ici^ing agent for Gmlors One and 
Tw'o at the tntemabonal Design Center, New York.

October 29-November t: lOth Hong Ron 
International Furniture Fair. Hong Ron 
Conv<*ntion Exliitiilion Center, liong Ron: 
(852) 827 7(M)-1.July 23-24: IX'signfisl 1993. Orange (kmiily Coii- 

veiilion Center. Orlando. VI.: (1«X)) 678-94fK).
November 18-21: Tlie Sixth Symposium o 
Healthean* Desigii.Tlie National Symposhii 
on Healthean* Dt*sign. Downtown Marrinl 
Hotel. Chicago: (510) 370-0:115,

GmstmcLioii on Sprading Intemationars new corpo
rate warehousing and exiu-ulive odice facility 
in l’i4tiani, Ala., is new rie.i»ring competition. 
The company, which designs, sells and dls-

August 18-22: .\SII) 1993 National Conference 
and International Exposition of Designer 
Sources. Marriolfs Orlando World C<*nter.

DESIGN
! FREEDOM
Hundreds of Brass and Chrome Fittings I
Rather than inhibit you, Lawrence gives you the opportunity fn 
unlimited creativity. We offer the broadest selection of stock | 
components. The largest inventory. Excellent prices.
Quick-ship service, too.

But that’s not all. You can choose from a fabulous 
array of Lawrence easy-to-install prefabricated railing 
systems, affording maximum strength at minimum cost.
And, should your concepts require custom febrication,
Lawrence can do it for you better and fester.

There’s also a dazzling array of stanchions and ropes 
in styles and finishes to complement virtually any decor.

In sum, the essence of design freedom... only from 
Lawrence, the world leader in traffic control.

Ask your dealer for a catalog or contact us today.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

IAWR0CE METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South, Bay Shore. NY 11706 
1-800-441-0019 ■ In NY State 516-666-0300 • Fax; 516-666-0336 
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I low' to t<i«t lclc^£l!S
C >ot of tlio ^>ll£^<.lo^V^^>,

tliroufth a haze ol’ ci^^arette smoke i saw tlie Iximl 
uneh into an old (a>le Porter favorite, hut the\' 
iiprovised, stretching* tlie barriers of tile tune, fimliti^ 
ew life in an old structure, some listeners just 

■ iikln't diji it. hut for those who did it was real and 
autiful and a moment to be savored, 
that's the essence of jazz, 
and the essence of .lazz, our new laminate 
■lleetion. desit*ned for vertical applications, these 
' h e new compositions ranjic from abstracts to 

-litis to stonc-like patterns to wood}*rains, they're 
arleseent. metallic, with an illusion of dimension, 
id what rnij^ht be called a \ isual rhytlmi — the sulitle 
terplay of colors shiftinj^ with shadow, lij^ht and 
ovcmeiit.

Jazz laminates are creative instruments for those 
who find new life in that old structure of four walls, a 
floor anti a eeilint*. Louis Armstronjl said if you ha\ e to 
ask what jazz is. you’ll never know, and if you depend 
on our \ erbal descriptions of Jazz laminates, you'll 
nc\ cr know either, in both etLses. you simply must 
experience the real thin^i.

so if you want your next tlesij^n idea 
to really shine, you better ^et hip to 
Jazz, for more information and rapid 
Rocket ('.hip'^'’ delivery of samples, just 
}iet on the horn and call:

l-800-4.\^-.^222
In Texas; l-S00-7‘^2-6(K)0

uiiuoniiiiT«

V RWl’Cu.
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I HASLAND DECORATING TIP NO. 4 1

BOARDROOM TABLES 
ARE SO P A S S

conLract
^^/^-cenfered. But ou'

^3,pets are muct, Like
foo to be covie'®

^e\sa»"es, shoiv/, : uegacy"

of Dupont

its 18 sta/?£^. y;£ystoneOut coordinate witt' ^

,\\ecbon of 66 ^ with50%co ^^lors. ^nd, they’re a't "o®

^^6 years of ^
call 800-633'^

or your

^a\es represenf^p.j,^ ^psoiutely
for

^ Preview. And il

^ostkeep the tat,. chairs.
vhePlease, .'ieat least rerh^

MASLAND
CONTRACT

Carpet So Beautiful 
Vtiu Hale lb Co/er It Uh

ouaoM
ANTRON’LEGACY

Circle 17 on reader service card



NucraH conference tables are available 
in a range of materials, shapes, sizes 

and finishes, making it easy to select die 
perfect table lor a particular corporate 
culture. The sample shovm features a 

reverse bevel edge in natural maple fin
ish and matching wood base.

AAdden Fumititfe's 
Concord Series of 
patient care fiimi- 
ture offers contem
porary styling pkis 
variety and cre
ativity. The basic 

version is offered in natural finish with a matching 
radius-edge top and wood pulls. Optional colored 
laminate tops with matching stained pulls are 
avaitable. The Adden Patient Chair Collection pro
vides complementary design options while pro
moting patient comfort.

Circle No. 202A

arde No. 214

The Atlantic Dming 
Armchair for 

indoor or outdoor 
use from GrosIBlex 

Contract is made 
of lOO'l virgin 
synthetic resin 

with polyurethane 
lacquer top coat 

for extra hardness,
resistance to uftra-violel rays and natural 
weather conditions, and ease of mainte

nance. This upscale seating furniture is 
specificaly well suited lor outdoor dining in 

hospitality and health care settings.

Bretford
Mamifachmng’s new legacy Library 
Furniture offers the most comprehensive 
display systnn for today's libraries. 
Bretford has combined handsome wood 
end panels with strong metal shelving lor 
years of lasting use. WTith Legacy, periotfi- 
cal and media display altematives are end
less. Simple, contemporary lines coonfi- 
nate with virtually any setting.

A

Grcle No. 201 Circle No. 229
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Bentley introduces Stonebridge, a 
textured loop carpet featuring the 
same sophisticated colorations as 
its companion product, Brighton. 
Available in 12-ft. broadloom, 6-ft. 
carpet and carpet tile, this ran
dom, free-ISowng non-pattern 
creates the look of needlepoint or 
pebbles. Stonebridge is construct
ed of Monsanto's Ultrm VIP con
tinuous filament nylon for sup^or 
soil hiding and a natural-looking 
luster.

Mercato trmn Lotus Carpets 
creates a bold visual that 
combines texture and colw in 
a creative cut and uncut con
struction. With Mercato, Lotus 
enters a new dimension in 
styling and color while adher
ing strongly to the principles 
of outstanding performance 
arKl exceRent value.
Mercato's VIP yam system 
prtnhdes excellent appearance 
retention in high-tratfic com
mercial installatims.

t Circle No. 206

Circle No. 20S

The new Nyk) Jacquards
Collection from Coral of Chicago

is constructed of 100'.
and is healed with DuPont

Teflon lor durability. Five new
upholstery patterns are avail-

aUe in a total of 43 colors.

Circle No. 206

The Bacchus Collection, designed by the Geiger 
Design Group, consists of Geiger/Brickei's typical 
sturdy wood Iraming, built to commercial standards 
and covered with expanded polyurethane foam and 
Dacron Rberfil. The collection includes a single-%at 
lounge chair ol generous proportions yet compact 
floor dimensions, and two- or three-seat sofas with 
loose seat cushions, soM upholstered side panels 
and integral, hilly-padded armrests.

Textured interpretations of linear i Circle No. 207
designs, classical pyramids and fanci
ful mulbcolored dtamcmds are among

" ' ithe 23 new patterns Douglass
Industries has gathered for its
Origins, Cleopatra and Neo Classic
collections. The three collections
include a total of over 300 colorways
with custom patterns and colors
available on special order. Fabrics
are woven ol DuPont Antron nylon or
blends of wool v^ nyton. and are
protected with DuPont Teflon soil and
stain r^llent.

Circle No. 209
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MARKETPLACE Vinyj Composihon file is available in three dis
tinct pattemK Colours, Marbello and Startine 
(shown). Each pattern is manutactured to exacting 
quality standards to be durable and highly resistMit to 
impact and wear. Its colors remam solid even und«^ 
stress use conditions. The great variety of colors and 
patterns provide unlirTNted desi^i possibilities.

Circle No. 204

43 -Mf/ini

BodyWt Seating oliers ergonomicaHy advanced 
task and mana^nwit seating solutions for the 
intensive sdbng and repetitive stresses oMhe 
modem workplace. Designed horn the study of 
astronauts in space. Bodybitt Seating allows the 
body to emulate the stress-tree poshire assioned 
in the absence of gravity through a series ol nme 
distinct ergonomic at^ustments.

A

As Roor space becomes increasingly 
valuable, the Richards-WRcox Tnnes-2 
Ning system offers efficiency. durabKi- 
ty and design flexibility. Times-2 can 
save over 50 parcOTt of the floor 
space normaly required for filing. 
Each unit is a rotating cabinet within 
a cabineL The iraier cabmet rotates 
360° over a pedestal base on mainte
nance-free bal bearings.

CkcleNo. 210

t Circle No. 2TT

The hituristic Jetson Chair aixf 
Ottoman, (^iRonn 

btemMionars newest cutting- 
edge desi^ were named 

after several admirers of the 
new pieces commented that 
their witty, high-tech design 

reminded them of the popular 
children’s cartoon program. 

The predominant design lea- 
twes are laser-cut perforated 

staNess steel outside backs 
and slender alwninum legs 
that contrast ftw generous 

upholstered cushions.

The first furniture collection by Antoine 
Praub consists of 16 items rangirq 
from end tables to consoles «kJ 
armoirss. Inspired by the Arts and 
Crafts movement and designs of the 
early 20th century, the clean, utilitanar 
multikinctional fumibre embraces the 
handcrafted traibtion in a modem 
vocabulary that combines the warmth 
of wood with the coolness of steel. Thi 
DT-10 dining/conference table is 
shown in Hat cut anigre with blued 
steel base details. Photo by Ted OWanl

to

Catch
t Circle No. 228

Circle No. 2T2
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The Modem Antiquities Collection from Numetal Surfaces 
was designed to create flexible wallcoverings and surfac
ing materials from glass, metal and cement which are tra- 
ditionaBy non-Bexible and thus limited in their use. The

example shown, caled Moss, 
consists (d metals that are 
fuse-heated to affect specific 
color changes. The surface is 
then hand-burnished to attain 
an antique look.

Circle No. 213

Torus
from Health Design, a division
of Brayton International, has
lounge, waiting area and
patient room applications.
Available in a variety of frame
options that allow the user to 
match functional and aesthet
ic criteria with appropriate 
solutions, Torus also features 
two width options, mid-back 
and high-back models. Wood 
frames, metal frames and 
durable plasbc-coated dipped 
frames withstand the rigorous 
demands of the health care 
environment

The Apex Lamp, a recent creation ~ 
from Piccadilly Designs, is com

posed of birds eye maple and 
accented by btock lacquer and 

black leather. The design lends 
itself to traditional, contempo

rary and transitional decor.

Circle No. 222
Qrcle No. 215
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The Ironmonger is pleased to introduce 
Phiippe Starck's first-ever hardware 

designs, made by FSB in Germany. The 
designs create a visual contrast to the 
rectangular door with an alternative to 
everyday fittings derived from geomet

ric shapes. The PS1 door handle 
(shown) echoes the shape of its circu

lar backplate, curving up from the rota
tional axis and slowty bach down 
toward the plate. The asymmetric 

designs sidiconsciously indicate what 
they are supposed to do and how it is 

to be done, without compromising 
function or safety.

Mannington Fieids and Forms inlaid 
sheet vinyl is manufactured to meet a 
number of aesthetic and funcbonal 
needs as specified during interviews 
wdh commercial interior designers. 
Captivating patterns are available in 
52 striking shades for design flexibility. 
Thirty percent thicker than the industry 
standard. Fields and Forms sheet vinyl 
is durable and provides resistance to 
spills, soiling and static load.

f

Circle No. 217
Circle No. 203
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The Ebtant Minor club chair from Newman Studio 
captures the same character ol it's big brother, The 

Bifant chair, in a more practical size. Ail of designer 
Mark Newman's furniture captures classic form 

with a bit of Ins own wit thrown in. The entire 
Newman Studio line has been designed for both 

residential and contract applications, so upholstery 
can be buift to residential or contract specifications.

MARKETPLACE

Circle No. 218 t

Sumptuous colors 
and textures rem

iniscent of a 
Cotillion Ball dis- 
tingui^ the new 
silk introductions 

from Pindler &
Pindier. An 

inspired combina
tion of rich, lively 

colors and patterns includes Eden, a silk plaxi taffe- i \ 
ta, Douppioni, a beautiful stubbed silk, and Multan, 

a luxurious silk with a beautiful textured finish.

Circle No. 220

With American Seating's Framework System, architects am 
facility managers can provide an integrated solution for the 
taboratory, office, health care facility and technical environ
ment. The system is built on one strategic framework with 
rugged steel frames and removable panel inserts that form 
its core. A hill range of components and accessories are 
available to accommodate specific work hinctions, resuHing 
in one system that addresses the needs of radically differ
ent work environments.

Circle No. 219

the j
^fSIGNt-HS ^

Italian Glass Block 
unveils the 

AiumaBlock system, 
a patented, mortar

less. silicone-free 
aluminum framing 

system that provides 
a water-impervious 

alternative to the 
company's 

WoodGlass framing 
system introduced last year. Its unique design, 

maximum utility and versatility allows for the 
creation of just about any corrfiguration. from 

storefronts to room dividers.

Technically called Shrunken
Nabuk. Sahara from

Cortina Leathers is fully
aniline-dyed, full grain

leather. The leather is ini
tially shrunken before it is

dyed with a wetting and
drying process, resulting in

its unusual texture. It isA
aniline-dyed on the drum
and is treated for water.

fade and stain resistance.

Circle No. 216 Circle No. 221
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Hie NeO'Colonial Series, designed by 
Gordon Kyle for One & Co., is a lightly 
scaled deskline in domestic veneers with 
ebonized accents and featuring Corian at 
key points of wear. Neo-Colonial III (shown) 
incon>orates a Corian overlay top and 
curved modesty panel. The vocabulary will 
address private office, secr^fial and con
ference needs in American oak and cherry 
vei>eers and a wcte palette of Corian colms.

CHtie No. 224

A Fiberstars has combined a custom-designed, 400-watt 
high intensity discharge lamp with a new high-density 
fiber optic tubing to provide light levels previously 
unattained with fiber optics. The power supply for the 
new model 501 fiber optic illumination system can be 
wired at the factory to accommodate a wide range of 
line voltages for different applications that include build
ing foteriors and er^riors. signage, lancfocaping and 
underwater appHcations.

Circle No. 223

Freudenberg Building Systems has 
tiiroduced Noraplan Rus. an innova
tive designer line of rubber floor cov- 
ring products that is ideally surfed for 
I wide variety of high design applica

tions, including heavy traffic areas. 
Lirng-wearing, slip-resistant and dirt 

epellcnt properties moke it especially 
appropriate for use in health care 

faciitties. Its design is accomplished 
thrcHtgh an exclusive Freudenberg 

irotess. whereby randomly scattered 
ulor particles are permanently bond

ed into the base color.

Gretchen Bellinger pays tribute to the matriarch her fomtiy. 
Edith Reese Bellinger, with Grand Dame jacquard. The inspiration 
for this exquisite textile came from a bolt (d dress silk Miss 
Bellinger found in Mrs. Bellinger's attic, shortly after her grand
mother died at the age of 106. Today's version of grandmother's 
silk is a generous 86-in. wide and custom woven in Italy. Its 
delicate blend of polyester, silk and woof makes It an affordable 
addition to the Bellinger collection.

GrcleNo. 226 T Circle No. 227

The Maple/Stainless side chair 
from Heltzer Furniture Design 

has a maple and stainless steel 
frarrre that can be upholstered in 

a standard black ch^lle or 
COM. Stainless steel screws are 

used as a detail to emphasize 
the design and function of the 

chair. Other woods and custom 
finishes are also available.

Grcle No. 225
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For those who design with of historya sense
at the same time they Ve making it.

With the legendary archives of

F. Schumacher & Co, as a departure point,

F.S. Contract offers the most

eclectic collection of historically inspired

designs in the contract business.

But we re not resting on our rocailles.

We've commissioned 5 of America's top

contract interior architects. And we've asked each

to create 3 fabria in dozens of colorways

expressing their own personal vision.

The result?

Our new 3x5 Collection, a glimpse of

which you see on these pages.

Ranging from updated traditional to

cutting-edge contemporary,

it's just one more example of how we're

striving to meet your expectations.

And raise them, too.

For more information about the creators

of the 3 X 5 Collection, their inspirations and a

viewing of our entire line of fatxics, call:

1-800-572-0032
Circle 18 on reeder service eird
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MANNINGTON CERAMIC TILELAUFEN INTERNATIONAL
Grand Prix is an 8-In. x 8-ln, slazod ilk*, 
drsifjnofl chiefly for use on interior com- 
merclal flo(»rs. counter lops and walls 
Thicker than most ^slazed floor tiles 
Grand Prix’s durable, variable-toned 
fume alaze is suitable for new construe 
lion or remodelin« projects. Seven coloi> 
are available with matching bullnose 
out-comer and cove base trim pieces.

Gomplenienl classic lasle with K<“gislry 
Royale ceramic wall and floor liie. The 
marble fitiish. 6-in. x 8-in. wall tile comr^ 
in three jewel tones and four designs, 
including a ge^ometric border and insen, 
and a llorul border and instuT. Registry 
Rr)yale (Jarml and Ke^iislry Boik* wall and 
fl(M)r tile are shown. The counUT cxige fea
tures Horn! inserts and iht^ splash tirea is 
bordertxl by 2-tn. x 6-iii. lisleDos.

Circle No. 233
Circle No. 231

Ceramic
lile lor
Contract
and
Institntional GRANIREXBUCHTAL CERAMICS

Use Walker & Zatiger now carry the Granin 
line of marble and (|iiarlzile-basc 
agglomerate tik*s. CompostHl of 93% lu 
lira! stoiM' and 7% acrylic resin. Granin 
quartzites an* haj'der and more staii 
resisuml thati natural granite, They ni. 
be used In areas with extremely hea\ 
iralTic and difficult mainlenance prol 
lems. and for exUTior applications.

new porcelain serii'is tik* is lummtly 
available from BuchUil Ceramics. Th(‘ Old 
Stone S«Titx< recalls the look of tradition
al urban pavtirs and natural stone with a 
dimpkxl surface and variations in shades. 
The tiles an* offenxi in 6-in. x 6-iri. for
mats and in tiiangles with I/2-in. thick- 
m‘ss in nine (xirlliy colors. They an* suit
able for use indcMirs and out. on floors 
and farad<!s.

Take various kinds of clay, shape them into flat 

regular, interlocking fonns, fire and glaze them 

and you have one of many kinds of ceramic tile 

for flooring and wall covering. Though this build
ing material has existed for centuries, architects 

and interior designers have rediscovered its ability 

to create durable and attractive surfaces where 

moisture, dirt and heavy traffic prevail. Of course, 
a successful installation depends on proper 

preparation of the substrate, bedding and grout. 
However, the reward can be either a dignified, 
neutral background for other visual phenome- 
na-or a showplace of geometric pattern or figu
rative art that could outlast the life of the space.

Circle No. 232
Circle No. 234
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METROPOLITAN CERAMICS TRANS CERAMICA LTD. CONGOLEUM CORP.
Metro Accents are glazed ceramic liles 
ilrsii^ned io accent am! complement the 
ilecorator colors of Mclropoliian 
Ceramic's Ircmi'ock Century, Classics and 
Metro Tile indoor/outdoor unfilazed 
M ramie lile. Available in fixe colors, 
hree glazing options and two sizes. 
Udii) Accents can be used logr^her with 
Meh'opolilan's unglazed ceramic tile both 
iiilooi's and outdoors, in any climate.

In creating th(‘ Pielix^ Pi’eziose collection. 
(iranitiFiandre* drew Inspiration fr'om tli<' 
immoitid marbles of the ancient civiliza
tions of VU'sopotamia. Kg>pl and (Jreece. 
The three features cr)rnhined In Pietre 
Prezios(‘—tlK* characteristics of the finest 
marbles, the tedinical featuix's of graniU* 
and the conlimiiiy of the product—are 
impossible to find log<*th(T in nature.

Atiieniaii, part of the Oongoleum (lold 
Seal Ceramic Tile line, is available in 
Midnight Green. Pewter (shown) and 
lAmrl Wliile in 8 in. \ 8 In. and 12 in. x 12 
in. sizes w ith accompanying floor trim.

Circle No. 236

Circle No. 237
:ircle No. 235

iAL-TlLE AMERICAN OLEAN TILE REX
lal-Tile's new. full-color. 48-page. 1993 
.u.dog pnnides the specifier with a valu- 
ble referruice guide for the selection of 
iTamic tile, installation photos, specifi- 
aiion. application, size, color and trim 
iformalion is listed for each product.

Combinations glazed wall tile in a new 
modular 4-in. x 4-in. size offers over 
70.00(1 wall tile design possibilities in 
gloss and made glazes. Combinations 
wall lUe proNiites joint alignment with 2- 
in. and 1-in. ceramic mosaics flmir tile, 
and was speeifically colored to comple- 
nieiit American OleaiTs broad designer 
palette of ceramic mosaics.

These elegant Italian tiles are designed by 
TrussardI for Rex. The sophisticated 
design is reminiscent of 18th century 
Europe, but the subtle colors—natural 
lotu^ like brown and blue—are very con
temporary. The I'ornbiiiation of traditional 
design and classic colors guarantee a tile 
of lasting beauty.ircle No. 238

Cirete No. 240
Circle No. 239
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SANT'AGOSTINOCROSSVILLE CERAMICSELIOS-EMMEVt
Italian ceramic tiles for walls and floor 
from Sant’Agustino have a softl>' mollk'd 
design and glossy finish. The classic 
matching trim and traditional ^xture^ 
complete the timeless design. While (hi^ 
bath has been styled with a Kuropeaii 
l(K)k, the tiles work equaliy well in an “all- 
American” staling.

The only maniifaclurer of large-size 
porcelain tile in the U.S., has IntroductKl 
new Cnrssquill and Crosslwrder custom
cutting programs. Based on the uniquely 
American art of patchwork quilt-making, 
the pn>grams allow designers and archi
tects to interpret vintage designs in 
durable porcelain tiles, using any color 
and texture in the Crossville line.

Part of a new series of ceramic tiles from 
Eli(»s-Emmevi {whose designs are based 
on art movements), this tile recalls 
Cubism with its geometric patterns and 
vivid colors. Unusual designs and color 
combinations command attention.

Circie No. 241

Circio No. 242
Circle No. 243
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LATCO PRODUCTSCERDISAHASTINGS TILE&IL BAGNO 
COLLECTION The hand-crafted Echo series of porct'lai 

tiles consists of 4-in. x 4-in. tiles v\ii 
hand-formed edges and varie.gated sui 
faces that give the tiles a feeling of mo\( 
menl. The translucent glazes echo tf 
random forms and settle in the reressc 
creating pools of color across the su 
face. To accent the line, Latco has crca 
ed a series of borders and moldings.

Now venturing into porcelain tiles. 
Versace has created Metropolis, a sandy- 
gray colored tile for CerdLsa that is cov- 
ertxl with rows of raised pyramids to cre- 
att' different patterns of light and shadow 
across the tile face. Rough-textured and 
bumpy, the tile’s three-dimensional sur
face in\ lles visual and tactile exploration.

Suggesting the delicate charm of a 
Mediterranean spring, these tiles from 
Hastings are washed in pastel pigments 
that vary subtly from tile to tile. 'I'he series 
includes frostproof wall and floor tiles, 
decorative inserts and moldings with hand- 
painted ribbon and flower motifs to com
plement the soft tones of the field tiles. 
Eleven harmonious colors are available. Circle No. 245

Circle No. 246
Circie No. 244
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Ceiling By Michelangelo 
Wallcovering By J.M. Lynne
Renaissance, a new durable vinyl wallcovering reminiscent 
of classical wall surfaces from the Renaissance period, 
designed for J.M. Lynne by Patty Madden.
Renaissance is one of 157 designs in 3,925 colors in J.M. 
Lynne's VWC-1 Series. For overnight samples or additional 
information call 1-800-645-5044.

JM Lynne 
Wallcovering

Celeb rating 30 years of service to the design community. Sales Representatives Nationwide.
Circle 25 on reader service card



n rec()VOi’in« from a tioart 
attack ia 1985. Charlos M. 
("Mike") Harper, chairman 

and CEO of Omaha, ^eb.-based 
food proc(“ssing sianl Conagra. 
had litUe erilluisiasm for liis piv- 
scribed diet of low-fat. low-salt 
foods with no taste whatsoever. 
Beititf the head of a Fortune 500 
company in the food business. 
HartKT decid(‘d to do somelhing 
aboul it—and launched lU^iltliy 
Choice, one of the most success
ful frozen food lines ever intro- 
ducal. two ye^irs later.

Necessity is not always the 
mother of invention in today s 
consumer-driven economy, hut it 
still helps. John 
Gei«er. president of 
Geiger/Bricke! in 
-•Ulanta. found hiin- 
st'lfin a similar sitiia- 
tk)ii followtiti a skiin4> 
accident in (Colorado 
two years a«o. “I'm a 
fairly experienced 
skier," Geiger re
calls. “but suddenly I 
lost control at I4.CMX) 
ft." He awoke two 
da>s later with a stiff 
nwk and inu*nse ptiin 
in the lumbar portion 
of his spine. W hen he 
found himself still 
aching four months 
later, he decided to 
design a chair that 
could be custom fit
ted to his lower biu k.
The intriguing result 
Is the Pompa Chair, 
which now joins 
Gelger/Brickel's 
other Soft bidge op(‘r- 
ational and manage
ment seating lines. Contour and 
.\ltaehe.

Geiger's dail> half-hour drive 
betwexm home and faclorj was a 
major source of inspiralioti for 
Pompa. albeit an unortluidox 
one. "I noticed that 1 fell no bark 
pain w hen I was lK*lund Hu* w heel 
of my car." lie says. (He drives a 
BMW M3.) "I saw the car seat as 
an example to meet or iR’tler in a 
task chair."

The project team from the 
Geiger Dt>sign Grou[i assigned to 
develop tlie chaii' set eerUiin nit- 
iral goals that point to long-term 
trends in the furniture induslr>. 
Naturally, the ergonomic design 
detailing would he slate-oMhe- 
art. The adjustable hack would

move independeril ly of the 
adjustable seal, for instance, 
while the adjustable amis would 
be upholstered, all eontours 
would be rounded, controls 
would bi‘ friendly to the eye and 
hand, and exposed undercaniage 
surfaces would all be finished. 
Opi^rjiling procedurt's for tlie sit
ter would be kept as simple as 
possible. And the finished prod
uct would look moix^ like Rrie fur
niture than higlMeeh machin
ery—and \w affordable as well.

Three automobile seals that 
seemed particularly worthwhile 
as industrial design benchmarks 
were the driver's seats for BMW.

to inflate and dedate at will. ()nci 
the appi'opriate device had 
obiaiiKxl. it qiiickl> found Its place 
inside an upholstered and sewi 
lumbar panel (hat inflates wliei 
the siller gcnll> push(*s down on < 
kwer lienealh the seal pan to acti 
sale a \acuuni air -balloon.' ant 
deflaU's ill small incivmeiits will 
an upward lug on the lever, li 
effect , the pump gave the powo 
to tailor the shape of the critica 
lumbar support to the indiv idua 
w ho iKHtled it most—the sitter.

Of eourse. (ieiger/Brickel wa 
sensible enough to attend to a' 
the other details, So the back i 
arched at mid-point and tli 

upholstery for th 
inverted Ll-shapei 
upper back uphol 
stered panel flares oi 
slightly to give free 
dom of movement t 
the upper body. At tli 
same lime, the se;i 
flares out on tlie si(l< 
and slopes at the frut 
to hold the sitter smu 
ly in the ehair. niov in 
independently oftli 
back at a 1:3 ratio.

Surprising as 
may seem. Pompa 
slurxJy structure, tes 
ed mechanisms an 
graceful detailing wei 
rt*gular1> subjecied 
rigorous cost-benel 
analyses, value eng 
neering and tests of i 
maiiufaelurability Hi 
kept costs down d' 
spite its elegant, ham 
crafted image. 
(VigcT noU«. "You 
make a chair like 1 h 

by hand and ask S2.(XK) per cha 
Or you ean pul your money i 
front. in btAler dc^sign. I'nanein’ii 
and [(Hiliiig. 1 chose Hk* latter."

As the complet(‘d I’ompa pr 
totypu’ went the muiids of on-si 
tests at the Geiger/Brickel plat 
everyone sensed lh(y had a w i 
ner on llicir hands. "No oi 
wanted to surrender the chaii 
Geiger reports. Individuals wl 
get to pump the Pompa (Itali 
for -pump") to their own liki 
will have accomplished soni 
tiling the furniture industry h 
never (lUite mastered before 
mass-produced, personal ctn 
—Pompa by Geiger/Brickel. v

Airborne
So that each sitter 
can personalize the 
Pompa Chair’s 
ergonomic form, 
Geiger/Brickel turns 
to a most unusual 
material for 
furnituremakers-air

By Rofier Yee

Lexus and Porsche. "We don't 
believ e in iviiiventing the w heel." 
Geiger explains. "Il's eostly and 
Lime consuming.' W hen pro|ecl 
team members studied the seats, 
they paid special altention to 
their sculpted form and ergo
nomic riinction. Though everyone 
recognized that it would not be 
feasible to duplicate a ear's 
motorized seat adjustment 
mechanisms in an office task 
cliair. they sought a new way to 
let the siller achieve the same 
personal level of adjustment.

A hreakthrough oeeurred 
when the learn realized that a 
mechanical air pump could be 
incorporated in the lower back 
cushion of the chair for the sitter Circle No. 252
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IB a fogisterod tracksmark owned by BASF Corporation

Zeftron'200solution dyed nylon

step up to the high performance
iber for public seating.

Only wiUi solution dyeing are theou never know what kind of pun-
colors permanently locked in.>hment the upholstery you specify
So fading Is no longer a concern./ill have to endure. But when it s

lade with solution dyed Zeftron'2CX) Cleaning becomes easier. Be-
yton, you know it'll stand up to the cause even the harshest clean-
)ughest treatment. ing agents won't change the color

or beauty of the fabric. You get
exceptional dye-lot uniformity.
too. so there's never a matching
discrepancy even years later.
And since Zeftron 200 is one of
the strongest filament fibers made.
pilling problems are eliminated.
The performance is built in.

0 next time you're specifying
^holstery. call for the solution
/ed nylon fiber made to per-
rm on furniture: Zeftron'200
/Ion — or Diends
)lution dyed nylon. All fabrics
e performance certified by BASF.
Id there's a selection of beauti-
I designs to choose from. For a
source list and more information
jout Zeftron 200 nylon, call
uil Bennotti. BASF. (212)

^^Ciigh-performance fiber fo
ating.

SIT4S AT NEOCON ’93»
IOWROOM850

BASF Corporation
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 tiles for hos

pitality. he^iltii 
rare and resi- 
dential use), 
lanzner and 
national siiles 
manager Ken 
Wolf jumped 
right in.

Their first product was Rock 
Solid, a budget-minded series of 
basic solids in inventive colors. 
'When you're introducing an 
entin’Iy new company, you've got 
lw(» options." notes Wolf. "Vou can 
start with sizzle, and follow up 
with steak iater. or you can start 
witii steak and add the sizzle as 
you go on." Lanzner opted for the 
latUT. reasoning that a foundation 
of basic solids would tell design
ers tlial Robert .Allen Contract 
was building a line to last.

But the sizzle came fast. 
Lanzner's subsequent collections 
have ranged from Echoes of 
Deco, which included a large- 
scaled. dramalically-textun^d 
tapestry that seemed straight out 
of tlic ocean liner Normandie, to 
Botanical (iarderi. where delicate 
cotton, rayon and polyester 
iilends like Maidenhair arid Hot- 
hou.se refer to ecolog>’ and tech
nology—inspired by a year 
lidnzner sp<*nt landsc'ape garden
ing ill Britain.

This NeoCori 1993. I.anzner 
iritrriduces .Ab.stract Visions. 
‘There are a great many design 
firms that don't like lots of pat
tern and prefer abstracts." 
observes Lanzner. who travels 
around the country, meeting with 
design firms as well as mills, 
gauging their response to differ
ent market trends. "I created 
•Abstract Visions to fill that void."

With fabrics tike Oamma. an 
off-kilter geometric, and Air
brush. a similarly pulied-apart 
geometric that's softened with 
color and U'^xtiux*. Ijanzner mixes 
fibers, colors and infltiences with

an abandon that feels almost lik( 
fashion. "1 get many of my idea? 
from apparel." I>anzner admits 
Vet she says she's just as likely t( 
be found combing a flea marke 
for Ideas as she is attending; 
fashion show.

Either way. Lanzner ground} 
each design firmly in function 
“All of the textiles aix* expn'ssi; 
for contract." she emphasizes 
“Whether I'm using a pariicula 
fiber, weave or construction t( 
get there, the end result i 
always a fabric appropriate fn 
its end use." End uses can var\ 
from task seating to high-en( 
corporate boardrooms. "Ou 
focus is on providing a broa< 
range at reasonable pric 
points." she says.

While the line Is conlinuall 
evolving, the collections wor 
together loosely, often relating i 
terms of color. For example, 
royal purple and gold-colore 
classic strip«* will show up in on 
collection, only to be comple 
mented by a simllarly-colorec 
wildly abstract cloth in the next.

.Along with designers' Inpui 
Lanzner takes advantage of th 
corporate expertise and perspe( 
live of the larger Robert AMer 
Masco group. "Over 60 year} 
they've developed think tank 
and other resources that I ra 
draw upon." she says. "All rh 
forces of Robert .Allen as a con 
pany can b<* brought to bear o 
this new venture."

Indeed. Masco would seem t
great potential In the mai ke 

Despite all the industry naysaj 
ers, the company has investe 
substantially to develop Robe 
Allen (lontra<t. And as she kee; 
the company busy with ne 
introductions, there’s nothin 
abstract about Deborah Lanzi 
er's latest visions for Robe' 
Allen Contract.

Leaguer
ven Itioiigh you might rec
ognize the name, buttonhol
ing RohtTl Allen's new Con

tract division is increasingly 
difficult—with each successive 
collection the company puLs out. 
.lust two years old. the company 
has set its sights on entering as 
much (jf the marktU as possible. 
l*lor design dirxTtor and industry 
veteran Deborah l.anzner. llie 
far-reaehing focus has kept her 
busy—and sllmiilaled, “We're 
not going to be a boutique, so it 's 
important to do something differ
ent with each new eollectlon." 
she observes. "We need more 
than a single, narrow identity, 
because we’re going to Ik* cover
ing a great deal of giound."

Robert. All<*ii's parent company. 
Masco, is no stranger to Lite busi
ness. As one of tlie world's largt^sl 
producers of building products 
and furnishings, Masco is a For
tune 300 company that contr«)ls 
such respected names as .Acme 
Office Group. Henredon hVimitiirx’. 
Dix^xe}! Htuilage and l)<^lta Faucet, 
to name a few. Wh<*n .Mas<’o deckl

ed to estab
lish a sepa
rate contract 
textile divi
sion to con- 
rentraie on 
w(i\en tex
tiles (its Ame- 
lex print divi
sion. which is 
the country's 
largest con- 
\(^rterof Tre- 
vira prints, 
creates tex-

Two years out and 
building fast, Robert 
Allen Contract’s 
newest textile 
collection shows that 
it has its sights 
trained on being a 
big league player

By Jean Godfrey-June

With her tatest coiec- 
tion. Abstract Vtskms 

(above, lafD, desi0n 
dnctor Deborah R. 

LanziMr (righD brings 
Robert Alen (k>niract 

into B new range of off- 
tieat geometries. This 

coOeebon Mows 
Botanical Gwtien 

(above, right).

arcle No. 251
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Often, the very things that don’t seem to go 
together do, in reality, coexist beautifully.

Take good design. And value. They are, in the 
minds of most, a contradiction in terms.

Diametrically opposed.

You don’t get one and at the same time get 
the other.

That way of thinking is the very antithesis 
of our way of thinking.

Is there any value in good design?

At United Chair, we know there is. Because 
it’s here.

Coexisting beautifully.

united chaw
The Value Of Good Design

R INFORMATIOK. OOKTACT UNITBD CbAIR, P.O. BOZ 9S, LbDDB. AL> 3S094. t-SOO-68B-ai81.
Visit our showroom at Khooon. Suits 1042. Thb Merohandihb Mart.

Circle 19 on reader service card



Bankers Dividend
Customers of First of America Bank in Peoria, III., actually get more for their money, 

thanks to an interior design by Sverdrup Architects

By Jf^nnifer Thiele

financial institutions." Sound business deci 
sion-makitifl is one reason that First of Anu’ri 
ca. the lat'si^sl hank in ft‘oria w ilh assets of $ 
billion, has survived 107 years of eeonomk 
ups and downs. In fact, Peoria was stunewhal 
depressed, as was much of the agriculUira 
Midwest, when renovations tx'fian in 15)85, hii 
Rrsl of America was gnminf* and newlin^j pro 
fessional help—with desifiii, that is.

What the liiink firel and foi’emost re(iimr(l 
recalls Stevenson, was effective spar e plan 
ning and a nuKlernization of hanking opera 
lions. 'We sat dow n and tried to estimate mn 
space ivqihivmenis for various divisions, rec 
ognized that we needed to make interna 
change's, and felt we should get pror<‘s.si(uudf 
involved.” he says, ile quickly concedt's that at 
aesthetic overhaul was also in order. In addi 
lion to the space planning, Sverdrup wa? 
civarged with creating a sense of coiiesiveiu'sf 
out of disparate architectural st>ies fo 
140.0(H) sq. ft. on five flooi's in the Bank's mail 
building, a classical 1920s structure fealuririi 
a grand lobby with 60-fl. vaulted ceilings, pint 
four floors in an adjacent 1970s slnicluiv.

The focal point of the renovation was ihi 
lobby, vvhicli had fallen into a conslderubh 
slate of disrepair, even if it was structural!; 
sound. 'We wanted to ix'store its elegance, bu 
needed It to be functional." noU's Stevenson, 
literal restoration of the Bank's 1920s l(^bl) 
was not mandatory. "We were under no obliga 
lion to restore the iobb> to its ttriginal condi 
tion.” ixralls Klldi I)oiten> (ktmwell. the Svei 
drup interior designer witi) handled the projeci 
In fact. llK‘ client clost'iy monitored Sv(‘rdrup' 
decisions. "Banking needs have changed s 
much since the 1920s." noti^s Coniweii. "Th 
B;mk waiiuxi iustlficalions as to why somethin 
should be saved or not saved.”

lAvo specific requests that the Bank mad 
regarding the lobby restoration w ere tha 
operations on the floor remain relativel 
unchangtxl. and that nothing um) ostentariou 
should result. In a small, familiar town Ilk 
l*eoria, management wanted to maintain it 
eustomers' sense of comfort with the instiu 
tion. and to avoid looking like a spendthril 
city slicker, espt'cialiy in hard financial times 

P^rsl of Amorit'a still wanttxl the prestmee < 
personal bankers to be felt up front—a 
arrangentent that was begun in the 1970

ilh a populalion of B50.000. Peoria,
111., is big enough to be an important
business center—it is the home of

Fortune 500 company Caterpillar—and 
small enough to maintain its sense of com- 
munit>. So when First of America Bank (for
merly (^ommen ial ^alional Bank) decided it 
was due for a renovation of its downtown 
lieadquartci’s facililv. il spent time choosing 
St. Louis-based Sverdrup Arcliitects as 
design firm. “Many local designers are good 
customers ofoui's.” obseru's First of Ameri
ca president and (]F() Robeil T. Stevenson, 
Jr.. “We fell obligated to explain our ratio
nale for going w ilh an outside firm,” partieu- 
larly since tlie Bank bad always enjoyed a 
solid reputation of dependability and w illing- 
ness to support the community.

“Of every(uie we Interviewed." continues 
Stevenson, “we felt Sverdi'up liad tli<‘ greatest 
bi'eadlli of experience with space planning for

The main lobby of the First of America 
Bank in downtown Peoria, lit., was 
painstakingly restored to its onginal 

1920$ condition under the dheebon of 
Sverdrup Architects. Layers of paint and 
soot were itonoved to reveal cream-col

ored barrel vaults and a decorative 
paints plaster ceiling (opposite). Smee 

customer comfort is very important to 
the Bank's business philosophy, the 

designers humani^d the lobby's grand 
scale with wood paneling, carpeting 

and a low brass railing in the personal 
banking area (above).
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While the lobby set a my tra* 
dibonal tone tor the bank, the 
remaining floors at First of 
America were designed to be 
much more transibonal in 
nature. Mahogany finishes 
and turrashings with dean, 
simple lines give the executive 
reception area a rich, 
handsome look that reflects 
stability, but not snobbery. In 
prwate offices (below), cream' 
colored silk wallcoverings and 
carpeting and ligtTtly'Scaled 
finnishings establish a feeling 
of openness in accordance 
with the Bank's policy of 
approachability.

when a teller line that had wrapped all the way 
around the lobby was partially removed and 
replaced with private banking stations. To give 
the existing area a more positive, welcoming 
identity, Sverdrup set the private hanking sta
tions apart with a metal railing designed to 
match the originai railing on the lobby baicmiy .

Secret vaults: Uncovering an architectural treasure
carpeted floor and wood detailing. The Bank 
was particularly Interested in a design that 
would help customers feel at ease. -R*ople c.an 
be very sensitive about their money." observes 
Stevenson. “The personal banking area Is suffi- 
cienUy spacious to offer a lot of prtv'acy. ”

The lobby also required a considerable 
aesthetic facelift. At the time Sverdrup was 
retained, the magnificent vaulu^d celling had 
been complete^' blackened by multiple coats 
of paint and soot that floated in from a near
by coal plant in the days before air condition
ing. Yards of fabric swathed the dramatic 
windows, and lighting was poor at best,

When the ceiling coves were cleaned, a 
colorful and intricate painted plaster design 
that had long been lost to memory was 
revealed. The discovery launclK^d a painstak
ing restoration process that included color 
studies, gilding in gold leaf and plaster paint
ing, Recessed, canned lights were inserted 
into the corners of each ceiling cove, spot
lights were mounted cm Corinthian column 
capitals to light the repainted barret vaults, 
and wall sconces and custom chandeliers 
designed to match the originals were hung at 
the sides of the lobby. The idea to use elec
tronic, perforated window shades was bor
rowed from the New York Public Library, 
which boasts very .similar windows.

“The Bank takes on a number of different 
images.' Cornwell points out. “The lobby has 
a very grand, traditional look. In othc^r areas.
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the client wanted a more 
transitional look, with 
cleaner lines and lighter 
materials.' linlike the exist
ing space, the same aes
thetic would marry the 
1920s and 1970s buildings 
lo create one cohesive idtyi- 
iil\. "The designers made a 
»nod point that w'e had let 
each division do their own 
thing.■ admits Stevenson.
“Instead they pul a theme 
:4)gether for all the floors."

.^reas that are likely to 
'ccelve customers were 
naturally given the greatest 
Uleniion. In accordance with the Bank’s firm 
policy on approachablllty. ‘Without the cus- 
nmers we have nothing,' says Stevenson, 
'so we always want them to feel comfortable 
nd at ease with us,” In exectiilve areas, 

nahogany paneling, detailing and furnishings 
vilh clean, simple lines were deemed to 
eflwl the long-lasting stability of the Bank In 
i conservative market, without being preten- 
ious. A sense of lightness and openness was 
•slablished with an otherwise neutral archi- 
ectural envelope that includes cream-col- 
>red silk wallcoverings and caipeting.

Throughout the four-year project, the 
kink had to remain in full opi^ralion, requir- 
ng the cooperation of the entire First of 
America staff and a sensitivity to the working 
tn iixHimenl and the customers on the part of 
he designers. "It was a gradual pnx'ess. and 
lome people had to be moved two and three 
imes,’ recalls Oomwell. "There was a lot of 
laging taking place." Staff members were 
pparently so excited about the renovations 
hat they happily wore hard hats at w ork on 
erlain days when the lobby ceiling renova- 
ions required It for safety. Since, the Bank's 
ompletlon. Stevenson reports, both staff 
lembers and customers have said an enthu- 
iasiic “hats off!" to the end results,

1/
D

The restored boardroom in 
the 1920s building doesn't 
boast state-of-the-art confer
encing technology, but it 
does make a dramabc set
ting for high-level meetings 
(below). The original crotch 
walnut paneling and walnut 
conference table were 
restored ofl-site then 
replaced to prevent inconve
nience to the bank.

ton. Other seating: Bernhardt, killinger. Mickoiy 
Chair. Jack Lenor Larsen. Upholstery; Arc-f’om. 
Spinneybeck. Unika Vaev. DesignTex. 
Donghia. Knoll. Deepa. Jack Lenor Larsen. 
HKK Lee Jofa. Conference tables: (iunlocke. ktioll. 
Ek^nhardl. Cafeteria, dining, training tables: JohiiHoii. 
Other tables: Cumberland. Wood & Hogan. Hek- 
man. Files; Office Specially. Shelving: Aurora. 
Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking; Petersen 
Planing Mill. Planters, accessories: Knoll Accents. 
Signage; custom. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Client: 
Commercial National Bank (now First t>f 
America Bank). Architect; Sverdrup: Scott k. 
Herlilzka. Interior designer: Sverdrup: Fllen Dohe- 
ny Cornwell. Structural engineer: Ibrahim Kngi-

Hroject Summary; Fvst of America Bank Oormeriy 
■otnnwcial National Bank)

Kation; Peoria. IL. Total floor area: 13().(X)0 sq. ft.
0. (dfloors; 6 in main building and 4 in adjacent 
uikling. Average floor size: lo.OfK) sq. ft. Wallcover- 
gs: Maharam. Vlcrtex, Guard. Carnegie, J. 
ol>erl Scott. Paint: Glidden. BtMijamin Moore, 
imrate: WilsomAit. Nevamar. liUminart. Marble: 
(H'ami. Vinyl flooring: .Armslrong. Carpet/carpet Me: 
arbinger. Bentley Mills. Prince St. Technolo- 
ies. Carpet fiber: DuPont. Monsanto. Ceiling: 
rmslrong. Above View. Lighting; Trend Light- 
ig. Boyd Lighting. Door hardware: Ekildwin. Win- 
m treatment l^'volor. SOS Shades. Railings: cus- 
>m by Leiu Iron/Metalcraft. Workstations: 
noil Executive casegoods: Kitlinger. Bernhardt, 
ork station seating: (lUnlocke, Brayton. Executive 
lating: Gunlocke. Lounge seating; Geiger. Jack 
ermr l.arsen. Scope. Kitlinger. Hickory. Cafete-
1. dining, auditorium seating: Loewenstein. Bray-

neerliig. Mechanicai/elechical engineer: Sverdrup. 
General contractor: Sverdrup: David Let*. Main sub
contractor: PJ. Hoerr. Construction manager; Sver
drup; Russ Hatke. Lighting designer. Sv erdrup. Fur
niture dealer: Sverdrup. Lobby consultant: Saler 
Rest(>raLions; Tom SaLer. Photographer: Bai bara 
KllioLl Martin.
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All eyes ate drawn to the bold.
International Style forms amt
surfaces used in the space
defined by the intersection of
the elevator lobby, reception
area, board room and internal
staircase at Domino Sugar
Corporation, New York,
designed by Soo Kim
Associiiles. Headquarters inte
riors are zoned so visitors
remain within a public space
that projects this venerable
sugar refiner s image.





Tale & Lyle, ihe world s largest producer of 
sweeteners. Now renamed for its branded 
product. lX)min<> looks as palatable as ever In 
its new. 55.(KK>>sq. ft. Manhattan headquar
ters. designed by Sw Kim .Associates.

Domino, a refiner of cane sugar whose 
mariccl covers the United States primarily east 
of the Mississippi River (whereupon beet sugar 
lakes over heading west), has been based in 
New York since its founding. Its Infrequent 
moves kept it largely' in the Wall Street dLstrki 
until it moved north to midtown, settling or 
four floors of the former K.KXon Building a 
Rockefeller (kmter a decade ago. Part of tht 
.Amstar staff left New York for h^irfield County 
Conn., during its occupancy at Exxon. As tht 
lease termination date approached. Dominc 
be.gan to reexamine its kK-ation.

Ar’cording to Ralph Kaplan, vice president 
purchasing for Domino and client representa 
live for the new headquarters, the decisk)n U 
stay in New York was anything but axicunatic 
"The company wanted to remain in the Nev 
York area.” he recalls, ‘but decided to look a 
Westchester County (N.Y.). Connecticut anr 
New Jersey," To maintain strong busines: 
relation.ship.s with customers and other ke 
groups, management elected to remain i 
Manhattan. A new lease at the Exxon Bulldin 
seemed all but certain.

Despite the dire slate of New York's com 
mercial real estate market. Domino and Mitsi 
t-Yidosan. its new landlord at the Exxon Builc 
Ing, were unable to negotiate satisfaclor 
terms for the new lease. Accompanied by 
hand-picked project team that included So 
Kim .Associates as design firm and William 
Company as real estaU* bn>ker. Domino set oi 
to find a new home, like so many employers i 
the Kg Apple, Domino would be very parik’uk 
about location. In Kaplan’s words, "We woul 
slay north of 38th Ji^reet. south of 57th Stree 
west of 2nd Avenue and east of 9th Avenue."

The se.arch ended at 1114 Avenue of .Amer 
cas. wheri'i Domino wrote a lease for floors 2 
and 25. The landlord agrw'd to a cash allov 
ance for tenant improvements in lieu of ih 
usual tenant workletler, giving Domino max 
mum flexibility in designing its new home. S< 
Kim and Williams woi^cxl closely with Kapli 
in the negotiations. “They tx^ame pari of oi 
<Hganizalion." Kaplan says, “building a rel; 
lionship based on honesty, competence ar 
straightforward dealings. We didn't agree ( 
everytliing, However, whenever w(’ dtsagix'e 
we were able to talk about it."

A major departuix' for Domino fn)m Its flr 
century of office occupancy was a consdoi 
dwire to improve elficiency and commutiic 
lions within its ranks—even at the expense 
such traditional perquisites as private offi' 
space and flooi’ planning l)y status. Tlie (otis 
quences would lx* immediate and far-re^K hir 
[•Yom a managerial point of view, Individuc 
w (mid w()rk side by side because their fun 
tions overlapped—raJiMT thiin tJxir titles.

Visually, a spatial order that ix'lied heav 
on private offices served by fully op' 
“bullpens" would give way to a scheme th|

niericans like their sugar sweet, as the 
saying goes—consuming some 63 
pounds of refined sugar annually per 

man. woman and child—appmximately one- 
twentieth of the world total (1990 statistics 
court<«y of the U.S. Rxxl and Drug .Administra
tion), Our taste for swwls may help explain 
why a busiix'ss likt? century-old Domino Sugar 
Corporation has sunived a succession of cor
porate rt^structurings. Originally founded as 
the American Sugar Refining Company, the 
company was transformed into a diversified 
holding company called Amstar Corporation. 
rtTapilaiized through a leveragtxl buy out by 
KuhIbtTg Kravis Roberts, sold to MorrilJ Lynch 
(^ipiuii .Assets and finally acquired by Britain's

Every resource is put to work in Domino’s 
tmv home. The tioard room (below), for 

examine, helps the parent company, Londem* 
based Tate & Lyle, the world's largest produc

er of sweeteners, share the 24th floor with 
Domino while keeping staffs apart. An existing 
ait coNection gains a fresh personality through 

sensitive installation, but the 4*fL high bag of 
Domino* sugar visibie from the elevator lobby 

(bottom) is newty commissioned.
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overwhelmingly favored 
op(‘n plan work slalioiis 
over private offices. 
“Then* were numerous 
bendlls to opening up 
the space." Soo S. Kim. 
president of Soo Kim 
.Associates, remarks. 
“We could actually pro
vide better work sta
tions than before with 
less square footage, at 
the same lime we 
brought natural light and 
views to the iritetior."

Of course. Domino 
and Soo Kim knew in 
advance that open plan- 

nitig can iKfver entiivly tivm'oine certain eini- 
I'onmental haiRlica|)s. To convince himself and 
s<mior management that thest* problems could 
be adequaiel> contained. Kaplati toured vari
ous open plan facillil(‘s in the .New York area 
with project learn members from Soo Kim. 
Iliey found that aitliough visual and acoustical 
privacy are typically compromised in open

Lyle discreetly into the 24th floor. Since the 
designers were able to dedicate an (mtire cor
ner beside the rect^ption area and lx)ard room 
to Tate & l^e. empk)>c*es of Uve parent and its 
subsidiary can enter and leave the premises 
without having to mm. Soo Kim has adioitiy 
placed the lK)ard room on a 45° angle to wel
come both organizations and their visitors.)

B<*cause the e.xisting files and mucli of the 
private office furnishings were in good condi
tion. Soo Kim had them refurbished, allowing 
Domino to upgrade its new . open plan furni
ture system with wood panel caps, wood 
work surfaces for managers, and upholstery 
for panels and task sealing. A visitor is hard 
pressed to know what is r<*used in the hand
some. Iniernatlonai Style interior Soo Kim 
has produced. For example, the electrostati
cally repainted flies are grouped in built-in 
units for a custom lot)k. .And the art collection 
Domino quietly amassed over the years is so 
sensitively installed that many of the paint
ings. wall hangings and sculptures seem to 
have been commissioned for the new head
quarters. (The only new work is a immp I’oeil. 
4-fl. high bag of Domino® sugar that Kim 
convinced Domino to commission.)

Other than the occasional employee ask
ing to have a work station adjusted, Domino 
appears to have settled happily In its new 
environment. Getting ready for opening day 
look extraordinary efforts, nonetheless. “I 
must liave slept four hours over the Iasi four 
days iwfore we opened in the new headquar
ters.” Ralph Kaplan proudly reveals. Yet the 
board of directors was able to schedule and 
(’onducl a meeting on the first day of business 
in the new space. Would anything less have 
tasted so sweet?

Only client and designer know what is-or isn't-really new
plan settings, ilie iHMiefits of optTalional econ
omy and efficiency outweigh the drawbacks.

Ill planning the floors for Domino, Soo 
Kim's dcstgnei*s have placed the rt*quired pri
vate w indow offices in certain pivotal loca
tions. including the corners and selected 
points along the sides of the rectangular 
floors, 'ibis hybrid scheme yields a number of 
benenis. Mixing private window offices and 
open plan work stations helps divide other
wise continuous opcMi plan spaces into recog
nizable “neighborhoods" centering around 
specific functions and activities.

In addition, noor-to-ceillng walls contain 
souml transmission and pnnide a measure of 
privacy at Domino. Open plan partitions are 
sitnilarly deployed, so that aa*as that are clos
er to public corridors or in greaUr need of iso
lation have higiier panels. Gore spaces contain 
such predictable functions as the computer 
room, coffee bars with vending machines and 
seating, mail room and files. The logic of the 

plan has b(vn very sal- 
isfying for the 170- 
member staff. ‘We 
know who works with 
whom In our new 
space." Kaplan points 
out. ■( )ur pn^sident and 
senior vice president 
mapped out the adja
cencies Willi me so that 
Soo Kim's people could 
lay out floor plans 
meaningful to us."

(The neighborhood 
concept has also 
w orked to fit the New 
York office of IXimino’s 
parent company Tate &

While private office tumikire has 
been rehirtnshed tor Domino’s rtutt- 

agenwnt, most of the staff work in 
new open plan work stations 

(above) that have been configured to 
pnsmote teamwork while redlining 

some measure of visual and acousti
cal privacy. The furniture system 

used hwe, Steelcase’s Avenir, is val
ued for Its simplicity and ease of use 

as well as its utility.

Project Summary; Domino Sugar Corporation

Location: New Vbrlc, NY. Tolal loor area: 55.000 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Av^ge floor siza: 27.500 sq. ft.. Total 
staff size: 170. Cost/sq. ft.: $75. Wallcovering: J.IM. 
4'nne. Paint Benjamin Moore, laminate; H)r*mica. 
Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Granite: Molitemo Stone 
Sales. Wood fioo^: Permagraln. VCT looring: Tar- 

kett. Carpet Bentley. Carpet tile: Collins & Aikman. 
Carpet fiber DuPont Anlron 111. htxxss flooring; Tale, 
Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: National. Halo. Edison 
Price. Doors: .Acme. Door hardware: Schlage. Glass: 
i’PG. Wall system: .Acme. Window treatment Sol-R- 
Shades. Fiiiepleat. Work stations and worit station seat
ing: Steelcase. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating and 
tables: Vecta. Other seating: Knoll. Bernhardt. Steel- 
case. Brayton. Upholstery: Designibx. Knoll. Unika 
Vaev. Conference tables: Knoll. Fles: Storwal. Architec
tural woodworking: Yuenger Woodworking. Catend
making: interior Woodworking Corp. Signage: Ulti- 
raale Signs & Design, dent Domino Sugar Corp. 
Interior designer: Soo Kim .Assoc. Structurel engineer; 
Office of James Ruderman. Mechanicai/eiectrical 
engineer; I.M. Robbins. PC. Acousbetan: Sh^ Milson 
Wilke. General contractor: ,A J Contracting Co. Lighting 
designer; Rolierl Wolsch Dt'slgns. Furniture dealen 
Furniture Consultants Inc.: Dancker. Sellcw & 
Douglas. Photopaphw: Rolrert Wolsch.
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Sometimes that’s all troubled kids need-and get-to set them on the right track at 
Graham Windham School & Village in Hastings-on-Hudson, designed by the Geddis Partnership

By Amy Milshtdn

iKTi first hunt 90 yc-tars a«o, tlu^y rcipiv- 
SfiiU'd Iho ('iitliiifi <'d«o of humatu! 
dosi;in for orphaned elilldreti. llowev- 

(Jrahani Windham School & V illage's seven 
)nnilory cotla^ies have not only bc^eii in a 
ale of disrepair in reeeiu years, hul down- 
plil oul-of-U)iieli. Today, the eariipiis s<^( on 
i bucolic, riverfront acres in IliistiiiHs-on- 
iidsoii. ^.Y.. is brin«iii« its .school of Slan- 
id Wtiite-desi^*ned eolUi^es up to th«‘ lalesl 
andards. thanks Lo a (dnci'iilrated effort, tiy 
<■ (ktidis Partnership.

(Jraliam Windham, the nalioti's oldest, iion- 
•etariun child care agency, serves as an 
u hor of stability to childivn and families in 
tsis. and has done so for over 180 venrs. 'Hie 
ystone of its widespread services is Us 
l•stdR*sle^ campus, which houses 160 kids 
nil afjes 6 to 19. When first built, the eamiHis 
I ved asa iiKKlel of how lo de-institutionali/,e 
id humanize care by offerinjj a resideiUial. 
i.ill fiimily setting. TIk* ntoclel was pick(*d up 
similar afji'iu ies ai'niss Ihecounli’y. 
Ironically, the humane model of 1902 

cms rather Dickensian by today's .slan- 
rils, The two-story eotta^es basically con- 
ined two rooms, a lar«e dormilory-slyle 
droom and ^an^ bathroom upstairs, and 
e lar^^e room downstairs. Thirty-two 
phaned children were crowded into each 
ttage. .\lso. after nine decades of wear- 
d-tear. the cottafj(“s showed their a«e. 
(Jraham Windham's services have also 
lived w ith the iie{*ds of the coniiminity. No 
icer an orphamifle. the facility now laki's on 
used and neglected cliildren. providing 
(Tvention in its purest form. The families 
iresenl the poorest of the poor, w ith 65% 
inf! on public assistance and ;i5% rt'prc- 
il iny the working poi>r.
Aided by counselors workiiifj on both 
rs. Graliain Windham's {^oal is Lo reunite 

• chiklien and their familu’s. Joyce l.apenn. 
■sidenl and CKO of (iraliam W-indham. 
loi'ls that the chiUiren sUiy on campus any- 
ere between 18 inonlhs lo two years, 
ile they reside here, the yourif’sters «o lo 
lool. play organized sports, nveive a com- 
■hensive proiiram of clinical treatment. 
iii.scliiiA!. education and life skills Irairiiiif’
I slrucliued einironment. The older boys 
I fjirls also «el job training.
Standing among several newer collages

IV
on campus, the seven original, Stanford 
Whiie-iiispiivd cottages designed by H.O. Mil- 
liken and N.R lieviii Ai’chitecls desperately 
needed modernization, Although all were two 
stories high with bedrooms on the second 
lltKiT Ceddis realized that they could be div id
l'd into two dilTei't'iil design type's. The "Type- 
A" ('{it.tage has an L-siiaped plan and a sym-

melrical frontal entry. The “Type-B" version, 
also I,-shape'd, has its enlry on the inside cor
ner of Llie I..

A combination of funding from the Stale of 
New York and private sources paid for llie 
transformation. “The total reconstruction of 
the interior leaves the original e.xterior 
intact." explains Bartiara Ceddis. a principal 
of llie (k'ddis Partnership. "We simply ivbuilt 
deteriorated porches and restored brick
work." She also points out that the Ceorglari 
collages, which are sited along a curved 
roadway, resi'mble a group of distinguished 
collegiate homes.

The real change can be observed in the 
interior of the cottages. Coinnmnal spaces

When redesigning the interior of a typical 
cottage at Graham Windham School & 
Village, the nation’s oldest, non-sectarian 
child care agency, the Geddis Partnership 
created a two-story, grand stairway (oppo
site) to give it an old Victorian, residential 
flavor. The mosaic floor, moldings and wood
work keep the illusion going. The furnishings 
in the dining room (above) seem rugged and 
lough, yet the finishes seem more trustkig 
and homelike. Acrylic sconces and pendants 
softly light the space.
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for Uuriibilily jind to minimize long-leni 
iTiaiiitencUicp costs. Acrylic sconces soft I 
lifflit the corridors, Kurnishin^s are ready 
made, solid wood modular pieces d('si;’n(‘' 
specillcalls for children. "Tlic design pulls lli 
family and home metaphor inside the insiilii 
lion.” says (ieddis. "It creates a iwo-sUtr 
housc‘-\villiin-a-house."

If the iiilerioi's S(*em uticaimily well suite 
to their occ upants, they should. (Jeddis wa 

to idemify the need to erealc difh'n-j 
spaces by conducting numerous interview 
with administrators, social workers. Iums 
parents, maintenance personnel, teachei 
and the kids iliemselves. Most interview 
were conducted among small groups in tli 
{■(Hluges. so the environment was a const,ii 
reference j)oint.

UifM'ntJ especially appi'i'ciates the wanni 
of tiic dc'sign and ttic mc'ssagc it givt'stheiv^ 
(Ic^nLs. “1'ht‘sc kids come to us with a low s»-iu 
of self," she siiys. “They don’t l)elieve that an 
one car{*s lor tlieiii. The new environmci 
proves that we do care." K\en the ariwor 
K'aturing black subjects doiu' by black ailist 
lets the kids know that tliey Ixicwcg lK*re.

Work at Oraharn Windham is by no m<\ii 
nnislM‘(i. Other buildings are being impixivc 
and a new sdiooi will soon lx* ntiisht*d. l iifo 
tunalely. the two pix>ng(*d cycle of poverty ai 
drug abuse promise’s to kerp the campus fitic 
with iimtychart's well into ttie futuir. I.iic ( 
ly. (’.raham Windham's safety net of carii 
people and sensitive facilities can catch s» mi 
of them long before they hit tiie l)oltoni. ■'-»

perceived as huge and 
unfeeling have now yielded 
to individual rooms that fit 
personal needs. The first 
thing one notices when 
walking into a collage is a 
spacious, iwo-slory. grand 
stair hall that smacks of a 
gix*al \ iclorian iiomc. Tradi
tional moldings and wood
work k(’cp th(’ illusion going, 
as (l<K*s the mosiiic tile floor. 
The space serves as the 
visual focus for the house.

Upstairs, the old. 32-bed 
dormitory and gang bath 
have btrn rc’placetl with dou- 
bl(* and single bedrooms for 
Hi. Simple as they may 
appear, the facilities are 
replete witli details that 
atlend to the needs of chil
dren and adults. Private 
bathrooms, for example, 
enhance children's dignity 
and acknowledge their need 
for privacy. Mirroi's u>x* also 
used to help build s(‘lf awan*- 
ness and s#*lf <*st«‘m. sniall 

station positioned over tiie grand stair hall 
iillows one staff memtxT to monitor Ixhh lev (*ls
lliroughoul the niglil.

Downstairs, The (li’ddis Parlnei'ship has 
div Ided the one, all-purpos<‘ worn into sever
al. targeted spaces. Then* is a library room 
for informal gatherings or quiet study, a tele
vision room, a game room for organized and 
casual ix’ci'eallon. a dining rcKmi. a participa
tory kitchen and a staff office that doubles as 
a family rmi.sullation room. In both the 
A and B collages the kitchen is centrally 
located and provides a syinltolic fwus for the

Project Summary; Graham Wituttiam School & Village

Location; liaslings-on-liudson. \Y. Total floor ar 
5.IXX) sq. ft. for each of 7 cottag(*s. No. of flo( 
two. Average floor size; 2.ofXJsq. ft. No. of be 
Type A: 14. Typ(' B; 15. Overall cost $3.4 milli' 
Wallcoverings and borders; Koros(‘al. (>enun. J. 
Lynne. O&S (hiard. Wolf-(iordon. Mahara 
Paint; Pratt & Lamlx’rt. Benjamitt Moore. La 
nate;WilsonArl. Pioneer, \evaniar. Sohd-core p 
els: DuPmh (iorian. Dry wafl; U.S. Gy psum. Fk 
ing: [) -\L-Tlle. Kenlile. Carpet/carpet tile; Sh< 
Carpet. Carpet fiber manufacturer: Shaw (>arp 
lighting; l.iglitolier. Metn>potitaii. Doors; Brns> 
Door hardware: Schlage. Window frames; 
Wood. Wirvdow treatments: Thermoveil Sha 
Cloth. Railings/screens/grill work; .Andron (>'< 
striicUon. Children's room casegoods, beds, lab 
This Cnd I p. Lounge seating: !*'un)ilure Inc. Oir 
seating: Intempo W ood. Other tables: Aren.s 
Office Kurnishings. Architectural woodwork 
L.amicell & Sons Woodworking Cabinetmak 
Brammer HVAC; York. Fire safety; Fire Systc 
Inc. Security; Kdwards. Plumbing fixtures: Kohl 
Client: (Jrahani W indliam Services to Kamil 
and (Children. Architect and interior designer: 
(ieddis Partn(*rship. Structural engineer: Rol) 
Silman Ass<k'. Mechanicsffiectrical engineer; Da 
ano Consullmg. f*C. General contractor: And, 
Construction. Lighting designer The (k’ddis P; 
nership. Photographer Dan (iomish.

cotUtgc family.
Finishes througlioul the cottages are soft 

yet rv’Silienl. Partitions Itave been reinfoix'ed

Upstairs in a typical Graham 
Wndham cottage, one gang bed

room tor 32 children has been 
replaced with several single or 

double bedrooms (right) for 16 in 
an effort to give their occi|)anto 

more individuai surroundings. AI 
of the two-story nittages have a 
staff night station (above) poised 

above the entry space. Das perch 
allows the staff member to moni

tor upstoirs and down comtort- 
abiy and discreetly throughout 

the night
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I'l make the carpet We make it benar"* is a trademark owned by BASF Corporation. 
18 a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation. '' BASF Corporation 1993

^ C R C I ^

All stains are covered

With the introduction of Zeftron' 2000 nylon — the first 
nylon with a 10-Year Stain Removal Guarantee* for commercial 

carpet — BASF has created a fiber system that masters 
the challenges of the corporate environment.

For more information please call 1-800-477-8147.

I

TUWe don't make the carpet. We make it better.

lASF> a LIMITED guarantee, 
e see the full guarantee for details.

Circle 22 on reader service card



Within a Belle Epoque-style edifice built in 1910 
is a traditionally restored ii^rior with up-to-date 

services that brings Ae Trianon Palace Hotel 
(belowl gloriously back to life. Guests who stroll 

ds imtvessive Gallerie (right), one of many differ
ent public spaces large and smalt on the ground 

floor that appeal to a wide range of tastes, can 
easily imagine themselves in the company of 

such past guests as Marlene Uetrich, J. Paul 
Getty, the Aga Kahn. King Umberto of Italy or 

Queen Bizabeth of England.

Vive le Trianon!
The Trianon Palace Hotel in Versailles, France, has recaptured the 

splendor that inspired kings, queens and the merely rich and famous, 
through the efforts of architect Albert-Jean Ruault

H\ Charles l.ockwood

Kor decades, the Trianon Palace was a 
favoiile with such well-kjtown social, cultur
al and business figuivs us Sarah Beniliardt. 
John I). kockefelltT. Jr.. Marcel Proust, the 
Aftii Klum. Cary (iraiit and Marlene Du'trit’h. 
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor eeleltral- 
ed part of their honeymoon at the hotel. 
Mairel Proust lost some of his precious lime 
within its w alls.

Tl«* Triainm ftilace even lias Its footnote In 
world hislor>. American Prt^sidenl Woodrow 
Wilson. Brilisii IVime MinisUM' Lloyd lIeort>e 
and Krencli President (leoryes Clemcnceau 
met the t'nvoys of Kaiser Willu^im's (Ja-many 
in the hotel’s Salon Royal (now the Salon 
Clenieiieeau) on May 7. IDU). to annouiU'(‘ the 
rigorous terms of the sooii-lo-be-signed 
Treaty ofVei’SJiillt's. formally ending World War

no of the pi-oblenis f-Yanee can gratefully 
ignore as a member of the 12-nalion 
Eui'opoan Community is a shortage of 

famed luxury hotels. Even so, few combine 
grandeur and seclusion so successfully as the 
rrianon Palaee Hotel, located in the historic 
town of Versaillt's just outside I’aris, Tfie glo
ries of the Trianon Palace, a fivp-story Belle 
Epoque-lnspiretl firundc daniv eonipleled in 
1910 within its own tree-shaded. 7-aere park 
next to the gardens of Louis \IV's Palace of 
Versailles—t)f coui'se—look inuKiceahly pre
served and (juinlesvsimtially Kreneh. To arrive 
at tliis happy ending, however, took a rescue 
by the hotel’s new(*sl owner. Miyama Devel
opment Internalional. a Tokyo-based real 
estate company, with the assistance of 
l-Vench aivhitecl \llK*ri-Jean RuauH,
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unalt(*r<‘d Belle Kpoqiiostyle architecture, 
its secluded location near the Palace of Ver
sailles. and its proximity (15 km) to Paris. \ 
consortium of American and Japanes<' 
investors recosnized these qualities when 
they purrhas(‘d it in 1989. Miyama Devel
opment liilertiational subsequently boii;.;[il 
out its Am<*rican partners to become \.h( 
sole ouner.

Last year, the Trianon Palace completed; 
three-year, three-pan. $75-million restora
tion and expansion program. Ruaull. uluj 
now serves as its manaHlntf director, workec 
with the c<mslruction companies of lleulii 
from Boulogne and B(K otra of 1‘aris to recap 
lure all of its former sphmdor. The story o 
how this transformation came about read? 
like a contemporary fairytale.

Realizing 1 hat the Trianon IVilace s ups« ah 
sc^asonal tourist trade—the marketing focu> 
would undoubtedly remain upscale*—woiih 
not geiH’nile an adcqiiaU* tx'Lurn on the holel ^ 
purchase price and tx’sloralioti costs, Miyam; 
planned a imilli-plias(‘ progiam to {*\p<uid tin 
hotel’s facilities ami attract a broad-bas(“d 
year-routi<l clumlele. Two new facilitk*s wmilt 
be inserted within tin* existing structure 
including Les Trois Marclies. a gournie 
restauianl. and (Ihenchy kingdom of Bt'aiity.. 
health spa. \n entirely iww Trianon Hotel am 
Confeixmee Center would alwi Im* built on Hi 
eonier of Ihe gmunds,

Miyama closed Ihi- Trianon Palace Hol( 
for total n'sloration and renovation in 199(1 
Working el<>sely with SKMIK as the eleclrie; 
contractor. Domange as Hie plumbing con 
tractor, and (KlAT as ttie air conditioning/\eii 
tilation and h<*ating contractor. Ruaul 
replac<*d all mechanical/eleiTrical system 
and service facilili(*s. What ensued was con 
siderably moix* than a facial makeover. ■()\< 
-100 trucks hauled away 58.800 cu. yd. o 
debris and rubble.- Kuault recalls. At th 
lu'ight of the n^storation effort. 250 worker 
swarmed over the property. Technician 
installed -192,0(K) ft. of telephone and vide 
cable as well as 9.840 ft. of filXT optic cable.

I. In 1942. Adolph liillcr visited the Trianon 
Itilace once lh<‘ Luftwafle had commandeered 
it as a local lu^adciuarters. Two years later, 
(iem'ial DwighI 1). Kisenhower transformed 
the hotel iiilo SCAPK head(|uarters. turning 
e\(*ry guest room, including Ihe oversized 
baths, into I ,S. \rmy offices.

A door in Versailles becomes a floor in the Trianon Palace
With the dose ofWcjrld War II. Ihe Trianon 

Palace re(q)cned as a hole! and quickly 
atlraded an iinpi'essive cli<*rile!<*. Pix'sidents 
Richard Nixon and (Icrald Kord and (^iieen 
l'llizalK*th II wx'i’c guests during their visits to 
Versailles. Pven Ught-nsled oil lycoon .1, IVml 
(k‘lty clier ked In. insist
ing on a room “in I he 
mid-price range."

Vet much ofthe lustn’ 
had been lost by the 
1980s. “The interiors 
were genteelly shabby, 
w ill) rad(‘d paini in the 
hallways and worn car- 
|H^t in Hie rooms," Ruaull 
admits. M(‘<'hanical sys
tems such as plumbing, 
wiring, lelephones and 
!I\A(] wen* anli(!ualed. 
as were Hk* kitchen and 
ollK'r behind-the-scenes 
service facilities.

DespiU' these draw
backs. the Trianon Pal
ace still hoarded some 
extraordinary assets, 
including its virtually

Knowing that everything in a 
grand hotel need not be monu

mental in scale or formal in S|M, 
architect Mbert-Jean Ruault 

worked with the management of 
the Trianon Palace to create a 
variety of settings tor dining. A 

light and airy pavilion distinguish
es Les Trois Marches (above), the 
restaurant run by one of France's 

most talented chefs, Gerard Vie, 
while a spacious but tormal tone 

is maintained in the Restaurant 
Marie-Antoinette (opposite, bot

tom). For guests who desire more 
intimate spaces, there are the Bar 

Marie-Antoinette (right) and the 
Restaurant Salon de la Reine 

(opposite, top).
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Om'(‘ the modernlzalion of behind-llie- 
scenes systems and farilities was rompleted. 
Kiiaiilt resIniH’d tlie hole! to its former ardii- 
leelm’al glory. The hotel s facade and such 
public ro()ms as the Salon (^lemenceau are 
government-classified historic landmarks 
and were, therefore, meliculously restortnl.

A typical example of the (*\acllng work
manship required by the Trianon Palace weix* 
the Iron railings at each French window, 
which workmen stripped of rust, repaired 
when necessarv. primed and repainted in 
dark l)liie before they could be reinstalU‘d. 
The stabilization and repainting of the intri
cate cream-colored \eoclassical facade 
reciuired no less thati 18.770 pounds of exu> 
rior cojdings. No wonder the sight of the 
hot<‘l. standing among the trees of its verdant 
park, is nothing short of dazzling now.

Inside the hotel. Kuaull sought to recap
ture llie original spirit of the lobby, gallery 
and laiidmarked rooms like the Salon 
(^lem<‘nceau. using ev ery means of urban 
archeology to uncover the original builder’s 
iimml, Restoration of faded gilding required 
several hundred s(|iiaiT feet of new gold 
leaf, 'The design of the blue, gold and 
cream-colored wool carpeting duplicates 
the pattern on a door in the palace of \er- 
sailh^s,- according to Kuaiilt, “And two 17th- 
century tapestries, one of Apollo and the 
Muses, and the other of llysses and Circe. 
ad«)rn the walls of the gallery.”

Kuaull indicates ihal the hotel’s ground 
floor has been deliberately dc'signed to strik(‘
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a raivl'iil Iwlancc hctweeii impn‘ssiiig ^m*sLs 
with maj(‘stic scale and makina lliem feel at 
home in individual settings, Indeed, auesls 
are encouraged to wander through a variety

ing h(‘ighls. Some rooms o\erlook the Palac< 
of Versailles and the town’s picluresqu( 
rooftops and church towers, while others gaz( 
upon the ireetops of Die Palace garden am 

ncarhy meadows dotted will 
sheep. Ruaull notes that the fur 
nisliltigs and fixtures pro\itli‘d h 
Tapissorie et Decoration Mayel o 
Boulogne have been careful! 
chosen to reflect the hotel’s lu\u 
lions fln-de-sieck’ characUT.

If. as Riiault believes. luxu 
ry hotel must master both th 
grand gesture and the intlmat 
detail." the client never lei ih 
project team forget it. Conslde 
the (»i\encli> Kingdom of Beaut; 
This impressive. 30.000-sq. fi 
spa is equipped with /e dvrnie 
cri in beauty salon, glass-cov 
ered swimming pool, saun.o 
tennis courts and restaurai 
serving diet cuisine, but th 
result is hardly a clinical tniluM 
Guests w ho enroll in its tvu 
three (U’ six-dav programs fin 
themselves working out in a gr. 

cinus enviranment of high-tech gear and \e< 
classical-style architecturt*.

Similarly, when famed chef Gerard Vi 
moved his Les Trols Marches R*slauranl fi’oi 
a one-time mansion in the town ol'Vei’saiih 
to the Trianon Palace Hotel. Kuault Look cat 
not to ouTwhelni it with space. He judg< 
that the vast Salon Glemenceau. which in 
been the hotel s former dining [XKmi. was l>c 
ter suited for receptions than a gournn 
restaurant. Les Trois Marches was thi 
installed in a gU‘aming greenhouse-inspiu 
conservatory discn*eli> built onto tlic lioti‘1 
west facade. Overlooking l.ouis XIVs ga 
dens, the popular restaurant has wtm a co 
eted two-star ranking from Michelin.

Although the Trianon Palace rtopeiied 
the public on July 22. 1991. its restoralu 
was onl> the first phase of Mivania s slrat 
g>r' for the propert>. On Januarv (i. 1992, ti 
Trianon Palace s sister liotel. the new. 9 
room Trianon Hotel and Conference Cen1( 
opened on the grounds. This new. four-sto 
hotel, w ith its Neoclassical facade of creai 
colored stone and red brick, cotnplemcu 
the original Trianon Palace liotel wi 
remarkable style. Within the new facilii 
the public spaces and moderalelv pric( 
guest rooms have a traditional look Hi 
helps associate them with the venerab 
structurx* next door.

Since Mlyama bad known from the sl< 
that the Trianon Palace would newl busiiu' 
clientele to supplement Its affluent tourisi 
the Trianon Hotel is dt^signed to be a conipk 
conference center. In the Hotel’s large 
accommodations, six meeting rooms can 
combini'd to accommodate 360 people. Kb 
w here, conferees can also avail themselves 
five other meeting rooms, a press room 
multi-channel control room with facilities ( 
bixjadcasling and video transmis.sions. a 1 i

of spaces. Bc'gimiing w ith the intimate circu
lar lobbv. they can proceed to a sevxTaMiun- 
dred-foot-long Gallerie where the> loimg(‘ on 
comfortable sofas and chairs to take tea or 
cocktails, or continue through a series of 
high-cciliiigcd salons and public rooms willi

How not to overwhelm haute cuisine with architecture
loft> French doors overlooking the grounds 
and the liiglily regarded Les Trois Marches 
restaurant.

Ipstalrs. the Trianon Palace has 95 giu'sl 
rooms and siiiles designed to indulge their 
occupants with exceptional floor aix’a and ceil
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The owners of the Trianon Palace 
knew that the hotel's historic mis
sion to the luxury tourist market 
would need to be supplemented 
tor the new venture to succeed, 
so a corporate conference center 
has been installed, complete with 
its own entrance (opposite, bot
tom) and elegant conference 
rooms (opposite, top) outfitted 
with the latest audio-visual equip
ment. Yet the creature corrrforts of 
guests are not overlooked.
Tourists and business people alike 
can enjoy the 30.000-sq. ft. 
Givenchy spa (above), which 
couches state-of-the-art exercise 
machines in Neoclassical sur- 
rmmdings, artrl graciously 
appointed guest rooms Qeft).

so,rt wisujil rt«Uiuranl and unobtnisive under- 
i’l'oimd ptirkiiig for 2(K) aiilomohili's.

Witliin tho past \car. affluf*nl travelers 
have redisrover(*d the Trianon [*alace Hotel. 
For some of these quests, the hotel is an 
island of luxur> w hrw lliey an* pampert'd at 
I he spa and Uintalized b\ the cuisine of Les 
riDis .Marchr's, just :t() mimiles fnrm the bus- 
ile of Paris. For other {juests. the Trianon 
1‘alace Hotel offers Hie ideal kM alioii to visit 
ill Hie chateaux and gardens outside Paris. 
)<irtiajlarl> the Palace of Versailles. "Busi- 
less looks very pi'oinisin^." Kuaull says.

Have Hie Trianon Palace Hotei's new 
iwncr and Albert-Jean Kuaull done every- 
liiii^ I’iftlit? That the restored Trianon Palace 
ind its new facilities have that elejiaiu yet 
•asNguin^ sense of st>le tlial characterizes 

at its best surely ov.es much to beitis 
Tviuii, rh<‘ rest is—pourqims p<is?—])i'oba- 
)l> bydesi^iii. v»-

Hmrlcs Lockwood is a Los \nfivles-bosed 
i l iter on urbnn f)hinnin{’ nmi nrrhitecture.

Tenwe
tojeci Summary Trianon Palace Hotel

:!PesUyunl 
"Lot T«gu

TaUdlnJlJ

Vcniirf 7'Mjne-AHloincKr
xatkrn: Versailles. hVanci’. Guest rooms: (>9 lK*d- 
oonis. 22 suites. 3 aparimenis (Trianon 
’alace). 97 iH'drooms (Trianon Hotel). No. of 
Dors: -I. Cost S75 million. Furniture and other fur- 
ishings: Tapisserie el Decoration Vlayet de 
inilo^iM'and others. Client Miyaina Develop- 
lent International. Architect and construction man- 
]er; Albert-J(‘aii Kuaull. General contractors: 
eulin, Boulo«iie: Bocotra. Paris, Photography: 
(Hiilesy of Trianon Palace Hotel,

iPr Kc«44UMnt
dtiXliigiw
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Express Yourself
Ultra Express, Santa Clara, Calif., enlisted Ambiance Associates to design an attractive, 

24-hour headquarters that customers will only know by its sound

By Roger

Customers wiR never see the 
activities inside Ultra Express, mi 
express messenger delivery ser
vice. but they will benefit from its 
smooth and efficient operation 
within its dispatcher area 
(belmv). where customers' 
orders are assigned to available 
drivers and vehicles, and its cus
tomer service representative area 
(opposite), visible as the open 
plan enclosure finished in corru
gated sheet metal.

lions that we wanted to combine.’ recalls 
Eric Ki(.*s. a co-founder and principal of l lLra 
Express along with principal Mark Casey. 
"Our old offices frustrated us because we 
could never fix them prot>erl>. Without func
tional work areas, we tripped over each other 
even w lien \ isitors ('ame to see us.'

WiuMi a Small Business Administration 
loan gave lillra Expivss the option of buying 
its imn favilily. Kies and Casey pounced. 
They acquired an existing 24,0()0-sq. ft., 
concrete tilt-up induslria! building in whicli

ushing through the streets of VVasliing- 
ton. London. Tokyo and points in 
IkUwitii Is a swift-fooled army rrf mi-si- 

sengers. couriers and deliver> people on the 
run, con\eying packages ihat cannot w ait by 
means of vans, motor scooters, bicycles, 
motori'ycles and even roller sluites and roller 
blades. Where they iM^gin at daybrc:ak or end 
at nightfall may not matter to Iheir eiis- 
toniers. However, as Ultra Express, an 
express messenger delivery service In Santa 
(^)ara. (hdif., has di.srovtTcri. ifn* pljysicaJ 
base of operations matters a lot—to its staff 
as much as its customers. Its new head(|uai'- 
lers. desigiu'd by Ambianct' Associates, pi'o- 
vides a fascinating glimpse into ttu' iK'art of 
this fasl-gfxru'ing business.

Mne-year-old lUtra Exptrss is the kind of 
organization that would not liave existed 
before the age of rornpiilers and modern 
teleeomnumlcations. A customer calls an 
oixfer to one of the eompan>’s customer stir- 
vice representatives, who records the paitic- 
ulars of the iransticlion on a computer screen 
and forwards Hie data ehTlronieally to a dis
patcher. The dispatcher then matches the 
order to the driwr of an available Isu/.u pick
up or Ford van in the vicinity of tlw ctislomer, 
and transmits the particulars via a 900- 
megaherz paging network to ll«‘ vehicle's on
board computer. Flnallv. the driviT rx‘ads the 
order off a portable pager's oOO-character 
screen, and prtKcfxls to the destination indi
cated. The driver maintains contact with the 
dispatcher b> reconling data directly on the 
screen with a light p<*ri. and by communicat
ing by voice to the dispatcher. I'llra ExpR'ss 
operates 24 liours a da\.

Is the old real estate rule of location, loca
tion, kH’ation valid for the headguailers of an 
organization like I'itra Express? Ves and no. 
The customer doesn't nml to know that lltra 
Express is based in Santa Clara, serving a 
geographic area delineated by a lOO-mile 
radius that includes the San Francisco Bay 
■Area and Silicon Valley. Since the typical vehi
cle sptinds virtually the enlirt' day on the road 
making pick-ups and deliveries, the driver is 
not particularly concermid either.

Yet the design of the head{iuarters facility 
has mattered to Ultra Expreas for some lime. 
“We were leasing sp<jce in two sepijrate Un’a-

l lira Express could occupy 13.000 sq. ft. 
and lease the remaining 11.000 sq. ft. The 
leased space could be al)sorbed for package 
storage at a later date.

What I lira Express had purchased, of 
course, was the quintessential, windowiess 
box that populates much of the American 
iijfJusiriaJ laJifJsrape. To make the most of iLs 
raw space. I lira E.\press r<“lained Ambiance 
.Associates, a cU*sign firm RTommended by a 
local contractor, kies notes hnw impressed
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or lar{jc conference room (hat doubles as the 
luiicli room. Iti between is the customer ser
vice area. wh<‘i'<‘ service representative's sit 
in one of iwo open plan pinwhcels of four 
work stations each, flanked by administrative 
sUiff in private ofTict'S.

Witli ils client s ur«in«. Ambiance eiKhm- 
ored to (Tciale a utilitarian iinafje wiLli charac
ter and dlijnity out of slatidard buildii^4> |)n>d- 
ucls. Indusiria] building materials and simple 
i>eometric forms. "Ultra Kxpress wants its 
people to know tiiat everyone is valued, that 
each iiidividuai's contribution is imi)orl.iint.” 
SteltilK’i’A' pennts (Uit. "WeVe tried to evinfonr 
this belief by ftivlnft iui imape of prof(*ssinnal- 
ism to the entlix* facility,"

kies admits that the message of the 
desifiii image is probaldy directed at the 
eiTi|)loy(*es more than iiiiyone else, but he 
feels liiai ilie resulting <‘nvironmi‘tu makes 
good business sense. business needs a 
sens(' of ils own legilimacy," he says. "Uven it 
our customers never see the office, our 
ettrployees do. n?eir relationship t<» (hdr job^ 
is framed by the place* where they work,"

The completed design has a lot of coitu 
gated sheet metal, exposed studs an<l roo 
trusses, and industrial lighting units config 
nix'd as custom fixtures—but little furniture 
since Ambiance used imill-in pieces to sa\i 
time and money. Vet you can see little flaslu'! 
of invention scalleivd about. Here and then 
among the lines of tlie ortliogonal plannin< 
grid, fore.vample. in<li\idunl walls, work sta 
lions and ceiling grids go off on skewee 
angles of their own. KesU'aiiied application o 
lh(' sheei metal gives it an unexpeeted rich 
ness of form. narrow path of vinyl Mb 
traces ils meandering wall llirmigh the other 
wis<' cariw’led fltnir from one end of the spar 
totheolhei’.

A jagged line of dry wall at the mai 
entrance lias special meaning for client am 
designer alike. "I drew a line and sawed 1 
off." kies clieerfiiliy coiift^sses. "I had coffe 
and donuts wliile i watched." Steinberg liai 
pilv n'toiis. \ow l/wf.s l<'amvvork. V*"'

he was by Ambiance's 
('.Xpert ise, track record 
<111(1 CAD capability. In 
fact, lie was convinced 
tlial tlie rompuUT would 
be indispensable to his 
pro|(*cl. "Time was sitoil 
due to tlie terms of ihe 
SBA loan," he explains. 
"Having CAD at our dis
posal lei us make dc'ci- 
sions (juickly. and change* 
tliein ifwc had to."

As things lurni'd out. 
kies and Casey had vi*ry 
clear ideas about what 
they wanted, and kies 
assumed a major role in 
develiiping the new de
sign. (liven tlie project’s 
tigtit limetable and strin
gent budget. Ambiance 
welcomed his parilcipa- 
tion. "Erie (kies) was 
totally involved." ob- 
s(*rves XnnolU'SleinlM’ig. 
pro|(*cl manager for 
\mbiance. "He kiK'W iiis 
biisiiK'SS so well that he 
came up with many use
ful ideas foi' our design.”

Tlu‘ floor [)lan that 
emerged in delilwralions 
between Ultra Kxpress 
and Ambiance reads 
much like a flow cliari, At 
one end aiv tlw' adminis
trative offices and con- 
f(*renee room, wliere vis
itors can be formally 
received. At Hie other 
end is Hie dispatchers' 
area, where dispatchers 
sit in staggered booths 
diiX'cUng the movements 
of the company s drivers 
and vehicl('s. as well as 
lockers and showers for 
the drivers and a multi
purpose "family room" Project Summaiy; Ultra Express

Location; Santa Clara. CA. Total floor are 
I3,(M)0 sq. ft. No. ol floors: I. Total staff sir 
4o (10 on premises full lime). Cost/sq. I 
$21) (including demolition). Paint: Fiilh 
O’Krien. Laminate: Nevamar. Rubber flo 
tile: Armstrong. Carpet/carpet tile: Moi 
terey. Carpet fiber; DuPont. Ceiling gri 
Doiin. Lighting: custom. Fumibire: cxisliiij 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetmakin 
custom. Client: lllra Expn^ss. Architer 
\ml)iance \ssoc.; ,\nnctl(* Steinber 
project manager; Steven U. kron 
•\l \. director of arehitecTuiv. Mechank 
engineer: Bay ,\ir. Electrical engineer: Klc< 
Kleclric. General contractor; Grt'don Asso 
Construction manager: Creg Olson. Lighti 
designer: Ambiance Assoc. Photographi 
Jane Lidz Pilotography.

What's the shortest distance 
between two points? A mean

dering vinyl path (top) cuts 
through a fieki of carpet from 

one end of Uttra Express to flie 

other, skirting past the customer 
service representatives' open 

plan stations. At the main 
entrance, a jagged stretch of 

drywall with exposed studs 

(above), traced and cut by one 
of the clients pritMiipals. bears 

iMitness to the rapport between 
client and designer.
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The simple solution to the toughest fire co
California Technical Bulletin 133 is our nation's toughest fire code for upholst

furniture in public areas. And more and more states are adopting it. The tre

clear; nationwide acceptance of TB 133 as a model. So if you don't already ne

comply, you probably will soon. TB 133 (and fellow-codes) typically cover nu

homes, hotels, health care facilities and more. And pending legislation may act

broaden its scope. TB 133 is tough. But complying with it isn't. Here's why; Burn

upholstered with fabrics of Trevira FR fully complies with TB 133 in the folio

scenarios; with FR foam or barrier fabrics such as fiberglass or aramid. And it's

ly that it also passes with fabrics of Trevira FR in other combinations. Of all i 

able upholstery fabrics, those of TREVIRA FR offer the greatest advant

enefits for uphFabrics of Trevira FR polyester fiber also provide other importan'

Like inherent flame resistance that's permanent.

Extraordinary strength. No-fade colors.

And because their flame resistance is inherent, it doesn't involve surface coatings

So fabrics of Trevira FR also have a rich, natural hand.

Hoechst Ce

HoThe Hoechst neme and logo ano Trevira are registered trademah^s ^ Hoechst AG^ ISS? Hpechst Ceianese Corporation
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For the Fconomj, Stupid!
Education is the only long-term hope for more higher-paying jobs 
in the U.S. economy, but will Main Street, Wall Street or 
Washington get the point-and build the needed facilities?Mart«i day at the innovative 

Eugenio Maria de Hostos 
Micro-Society Magnet 
SdiDOl tbelow) in Yonkers, 
N.Y., designed by Anderson 
La Rocca Anderson, finds 
the students in Freedom 
Square shopping, banking 
or perhaps making a stop at 
the courthouse before taking 
a bus ride home.
Photograph by Don Gormly.

Ilf L .S. mito nuirkft Is oiiff tiyiiin up for ai’iibs. Tlif yni has risen to utiprfc<‘dfrilfd 
lififiliis, taking; the prices ofToyotas. Iloiulas and Nissatis with it. Amerkati quality 
fonUnufs to inipro\f and Buy Aiii(‘riean sentinuTil remains strong. The Big Three's 

share of market has hit 7-}.7% in the first (juarter of 1993. up 2.5%. while the Japanese have 
seen their share drop lo 22Ai.

In the uake of solid gains scored In Ford and Chrysler, it is fascinating to observe turn I wo 
losers. G\1 and Honda, have responded. CM. himletied with excess capacity, high-cost lalKjr. 
inefficient manufacturing and loo many unpopular cars, is greeting the latest dro|) of 0.7% 
market stiaie by furloughing (housiinds of workrTs for what constitutes a paid vacalimi. By 
contrast. Honda, suffering from an almost 11% drrrp in sales of its popular. American-made

M'conl, lias decitU'd lo spend 5% more lime on training 
inst(>ad of lay ing off workers. Does more education today 
liave anvi liing lo do w ith economic success tomorrow?

I nforliinately. America has yet lo come to lei’ins w ith 
wliiil ediictuiou can or camuit do. We don't fail tor lack of try
ing. Teaclim's' salaries liave lumped 22% over tlie rate of 
inflation fnim an averagt* of $22,000 in 1983. the yxiur lhal 
the National (iommissioii on Kxcellence in Lducalioii issued 
its disturbing report..4 Sationat Risk, to $36.(H)0 in 1993. 
High schiMii graduation retjuirements have been tightened in 
42 statt's. Numerous iimo\alive sduKil programs ahiund Hk* 
nation an* sliowitig promising results—even in urban aix*as. 
which lia\e iMMiustrapfX'd tlKunselves in the face of federal 
and stale neglect or bidifference.

\el sUideiit scores on such benchmarks of scholastic 
achievement as the Scholastic .Assessment Test (formerly 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test) have not improveti signifi
cantly. Nor is the card for corporate America mvich 
better. Despite the* e.xainple set by such pi'ogressive con
cerns as Motorola, the bulk of the nation's businesses 
concentrate their continuing education dollars on their 
executives. By contrast, some 70% of Germany ’s 
teenagers are enrolled in business-sponsored appren
ticeship programs to give them better )<ib prospects in 
the absence of university degrees.

Tliere is cause for hope in .Ameriean educalioti. never
theless. despite Uk* slashing of state aid and the reluctance of voters to fund school Inidgets. 
Many slate legislalures are doggedly defending major educational spending bills against 
attacks liy angry. har(l-|)r<‘ssed ta.xpaytu’s. (iorporate America Is rally ing lo support legisla
tion for education, endorsing job-skills programs, and giving generously of people, 
equipment and facilities. And the ('.Union Atiminislralitm is committed lo inen^asing federal 
funding of educalion and training.

What is IIk‘ pciyofT.' More c*ducation means Ik^iUt (Wtying jobs. Harviutl eeonomk's pn)f<‘ssor 
Dale W. Jorgenson showed in a lf)H9 study tiiai an extra year of liigh srhtMil would add S96.(H)0 
to a male worktT’s lifetime income and Sol.OtM) to a female's, klducation also happens to he 
good business for the design community . The nation currently spends some $15 billion a year on 
the coiistruetioii of educational facililk*s. including those shown on the follow ing piiges, as (he 5- 
to-17-year-old school age population heads towards a projmed peak of some 49 million in 
1998. If the nation has tlie courage to kevpadv (Haling g<MKi schools as part of a strate.gy forgiv
ing citizens of all ages, races, occupations and incomes equal acceStS to education, the l)ricks 
and m(»rtar we buy could Ik* souk* of the lx*st real estate investmerUs we will ever make. v>'
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You might trust your torte to an 11-year-old lawyer.„if you were a 10-year-old banker attending the 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Micro-Society School in Yonkers, N.Y., 

designed by Anderson La Rocca Anderson

By .Amy Milshtein

et real! That's what the 
rammar school kids attending 
jgenio Mafia de Hosb)s 
Ijcro-Sodety Magnet school. 
Yonkers, N.Y., do every 

ay. During last period the 
der diUdren gather in 
eedom Square (opposte) to 
iply what they leaned to their 
Dbs." The result higher test 
:ores, better attitudes and 
eat att^nce. The world of 
eedom Square (righO holds 
« balks, the Citizen’s Court 
puUshrng company and the 
ke of Economic 
ivelopmenl On a monthly 
arket day, the square liOs 
tti pint*size capitalists haiMt- 
I their wares. Lessons 
imed here about hard woik 

^ ethics wi hopehiy stick 
■th the kids for life.

t s montlil> marivcl day and Ihe square* 
bustles wiUi excitement. Ea^jer peddlers 
hawk tlwnr wanis wltile cautious buyers 

keep one eye on the merchandise and the 
other on their shrinking wallets. Afterward, 
there’s a quick trip to the bank, maybe a 
slop at the courthouse and then a bus ride 
home. Throw in a full morning of math, lan
guage. science and social studies classes 
and you have a busy but tjpical day at the 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Micro-Society 
Magnet Scliool in Yonkers. N.Y.. d^*sigJied b> 
Anderson I>a R(K’«i Anderson.

Magnet schools are nothing new, but 
Miero-S<ieiet>, where students learn about 
business and civics by living it. definitely is. 
The Yonkers pnigram, onl> the second in the 
country, pallerned itself after Hie first 
Micni-SfK’iety. in Lowell. Mass., brainchild of 
acclaimed educator Cicorge Kichniond. 
Richmond desigm^ the program Ui counter 
rampant student apathy and amotivalion. 
Since the school’s inception in 1981. test

scores have risen, attendance is up and 
enthusiasm abounds.

Yonkers schfiol officials are hoping the 
same will happtm in their city; Forced by a 
federal decree to desegregate the school 
dislrkT. they chose this magnet program to 
allracl childi'cn of all races, creeds, colors 
and socio-economic backgrounds from the 
immediate neightxirhood and beyond. Along 
with des<igregallng. educators hope the pro
gram w ill pull up floundering test scores,

Mici'o-Society is not the only magnet pro
gram in Yonkers. A museum, performing 
arts and computer schools all comptite for 
students. But this program offers a taste of 
reality to its grammar school-age partici
pants. Everyone holds a job. manages a 
bank account and lakf*s the rules seriously. 
They 'd better—or they will be draggtKl iiito 
Citizens Omrt.

The older kids, grades four Uuxiugh six. 
are the ’movers and shakers" holding man- 
agc'rial and professional positions. FYeedom
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soLiih and cast. In coiurasl, the existing 
buildings on the west side are attached, 
multi-story apartment buildings that front 
the sidewalk and lM)rder a multi-lane road
way. Along this elevation, the school pre
sents a three-story facade with scale and

Square, a two-sloiy atrium space, serves as 
downt(»wn Micro-Society, and contains twt> 
banks, a publisliing company. Office of 
Economic Dtnelopment and courthouse. Tlie 
unit of currency, the halisUi. is named after 
superintendent of schools Dr. Donald A.

Junior accountants, lawyers and publishers-but no designers?
detailing that are similar to those buildings. 
The three-story' height takes advantage of 
the sloping topography.

Inside. Freedom Square takes center 
stage. 1110 architect patterned the individual 
structures after buildings found in down
town Vonkers. applying exciting yet muted 
colors to sustain interest. “I chose stunly.

Batista. FAeiA' student pays taxes, rent for 
Market day booth space and admission to 
school events.

Before occupying the new building in 
January 1992. students attended School 19. 
an 8:i-\ear-(»ld structure that didn't ag(“ well. 
Tliey implemenUid Micro-Swiety there, bul 
didn't have space dedicated to the pn>gram. 
■We made storefronts out of cardboard.’ 
I'emenibers scln>ol principal Fred Hernan
dez. “In this buiJdi))g. kids know Ihal the 
bank is the place to do l)anking. not dribble 
a bijskethall,”

Hernandez also points to the universality 
of a town .square and how Impottant that is 
to his students, many of whom aie k‘amiiig 
Englisii as a second language. "A square is 
understandable in most cultures.’ iheoriziw 
Hernandez. “And the names of the slructun^s 
in it. including Banco Inlernacional and 
Global Publishing, only add to the cos
mopolitan heeling."

The Hoslos school sits on a two-acre 
urban site. Because of the surrounding, 
deteriorating infraslructure. residents 
voiced coticern over the new' building, 
’Ne'ighbors came by and said ‘This school is 
too nice for us,‘ and 'Isn’t it a shame ttial the 
kids will ruin the building.'" remembers 
Hernandez. On the contrary, the school 
shines as a bright spot in the an‘a. In fact, 
no graffiti mars the building, inside or out. 
and adiacenl homeowners have started 
spiffing up their own abode's,

Thai may be because the exterior 
acknow!edg(^s the mixed use and varying 
scale of the sum)unding environment. The 
school’s residential scale, peaked roofs, 
masonry details and feiH'stralion reflect 
those of the adjacent structures to the north.

5—i

hardworking materials,’ says Allan 
Anderson. .AlA. partner of Anderson La 
Roccu Anderson, "but used them in an 
appealing way." One example is the dark 
green paint on the lower half of liallway 
walls, acting as wainscotling to hide scuff 
and skid marks an<i keep die ijalJway.s look
ing pix'seiuable.

Another example in the hallway is the
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I1^ Hcrnaiulfz reports that student attendance 
is up and attitudes are hrighteniiiti. He also 
notes that the ^ooi\ feelings have sprtutd to 
the leachei's and other staff members.

But. the true test of Micro-Society is that 
the children are demonstrating mastery of 
what is learnt'd in the classroom in fVeedom 
Square. The youngsters need math to bal
ance their ledgers, logic to win court cases 
and language to publish the newsp;)per. But, 
hey. how come there's no Micro-Society 
aivhilecture or interior design firm? "Well, I 
proiK)sed it.’ answers ,\nderson. "but they 
didn't go for it."

Wliile it may be years until the students 
formally learn about their built environment, 
at legist all can start appreciating archiW’c- 
ture and design immediately. They have only 
to look up from their books. Why shouldiiT 
the \B(]s sUirt nith A for Architecture?

: ’̂4
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lighting. Though the ceiling is sectioned off 
UiUi bays punctuated by while light, the bay 
directly over a classroom door signals its 
prt*seiice with colored light. Tlie classrooms 
themselves bcmefil from slatc-of-the-arl. 
non-glare lighting. With thoughtful design 
details like these, the Ih>slos .school has gar
nered several design awards, including a cita
tion for excellence of design awarded at tlie 
^ational Exhibition of School .ArchitiTturc*.

The oOO-sludent capacity school serves 
pre-kindergarten to grade six witli 15 stan
dard classrooms supplemenUHi by special 
classrctoms. science lab, music nx)m. library, 
a gymnasium that double's as a eafeieria. and 
administrative and support spiiees. 'I'he class
rooms are grouped by age levels and disci
plines. with primary grades occupying the 
first door. Older kids walk up a flight.

Yonkers residents have their place here 
as well. Because some rooms will be ust*d 
by the general community. .Anderson clus
tered the gymnasium/cafeteria, kitchen, 
music room and public toilets at the east 
end. These areas are served by a sep<»rate. 
on-grade entrance.

So far. S4) good. \1ien)-StK'iely is succeed
ing in interesting and exciting students.

ven the kinderQarten kids get into the act 
tpposrte. left). Architsets Anderson La Rocca 
nderson divided space in their rooms with 
uikling-like structures, fhe children cm retreat 
ito one for some private, quiet time. The gym 
opposite, right) also doubles as a cafeteria, 
ables are cleverly stowed away into the walls, 
ut of sight during basketball practice. The tri- 
ngle-shaped windows make even this space 
)ecial. Any problems? Tell it to the judge: 
licro-Society would not be complete without a 
gal system to take care of the bad girys. 
rimes like bad check writirtg. stealing or bad 
isiness ethics are judged in Citizen's Cmirt 
pposite, bottom) artd punished with a fine or 
immunity service.

Project Summary: Eugenio Marla de Hostos Micro-Sociely 
School

Locabon: Yonkers, NY. Total floor area: 72.(K)0 sq, 
ft. No. of floors: one plus two-story classroom 
wing and one-slory mechanical/storage. 
ShJdent capacity: 500. Cost/sq. fL: $143. Paint: Pratt 
& Lambert. Laminate: Nevamar. Dry wall: I'.S. 
(lypsum. Masonry: Bowerslon Shale Co.. 
Fairview Block. Flooring: TarkeU. Hexeo. Dal- 
tile. Metropolliiin Ceramics. Carpel/carpet tile: 
Stralton Industries. Cefting: Armstrong, lighting: 
Daybrite. l.ightolier. SPI. \isa. l.ltecontrol, 
I,AM. Wendelighling, Doors: Weyerhaeuser. 
Door hanJware; Corbeii. Russwin. Stanley. Von 
Duprin. Glass: Falcon. Window frames: Traeco. 
Metal Profiles Inc. Window treatments: Ijcvolor. 
Railings: custom by architect. Student desks: 
Columbia. Student seating; Columbia. Teacher 
desks: HON. Teacher seating: .Artco Bell. 
Administrative desks: BuckStaff. HON. Administrative 
seating: Buckstaff. HON. Lounge seating: 
BuckStaff. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: 
Hamilton Industries. Cafeteria, dining, training 
tables: Hamilton Industries. Ubraiyand conference 
seating: Buckstaff. Library and conference tables; 
Buckstaff. Laboratory benches: Sheldon 
Uboratory Systems, laboratory stools: Sheldon 
Laboratory Systems. Shelving: Worden. 
Architectural woodworking: Hatfield Brothers. 
CabinetmaKing; LSI Curp.. Sheldon Laboratory 
Systems. Site fencing: Westmoreland. Signage: 
custom design by architect, manufactured 
by .Albee Sign Co., Minnesota Letters Co. 
Bevators: Dover. HVAC: York. Mammoth. Fire safe
ty: Range-Guard. Reliable Aulomalic 
Sprinkler. Security: Sonitrol. Building management 
system; Andover. Plumbing fixtures; American 
Standard. Client:’Yonkers Public Schools. C. 
James Gros.so. Architect/interior designer: 
Anderson La Rocca .Anderson. Structural engi
neer: Neil VVcxIer, PE. Mechanical/electrical engineer 
Werner E. Tieljen, P.E. General contractor: 
DeFilippis Construction. Construction manager: 
rurner Construction. Lighting designer: Werner 
E. Tletjcn. PE., Anderson La Rocca 
Anderson. Photographer Don Gormly.

igenio Maria de Hostos Micro-Society 
agnet School (below) has had a positive rip- 
e effect on the neighborhood. Instead of 
facing the shvichire with graffiti, surrounding 
mRies have spruced up their ovm honKS. 
e new structure has become a bright spot in 
e middle of urban blight.
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Good Enough to Eat
The food is only one of the attractions at Goudy Dining Commons in Willamette University, 

Salem, Ore., designed by Zimmer Consul Frasca Partnership

By Amy MHshtcin

the dining facilities for a iniiUiiudc of rea
sons. Olniousljr. pa>ine one kitchen and st*r- 
vice sUiff versus several would save money. 
The food choices and serving liour nexibilil> 
would also incf'easc in operating one central 
cafeteria. But [XM'haps the most important 
goal was to improv e t he quality of the food.

“Our old meltiod involved cooking the 
meals and then running them to the dining 
facilities." remembers h’rank Meyer, vice 
president for student affairs at Willamette 
University. “The food w<nild pretl> imieli get 
ruined in transit." One faeilily would impi'ove 
quality and ensure a eonslant supply of fi'esh 
food. It would also unify the student body and 
staff into a cohesive, collegiate community.

Tlie University first planned to incorporate 
the eafetcTia into the p!x*-e.\isling Ihilnam Stu
dent Center. “We tried about 15 different 
expansion plans l)efore we realized that it 
w(»uld lx“ cheaper to build a m*w slructun*." 
expkiinsKvett Kuffcorn. design paritteral Zim
mer (iunsui H’rasea. "Iti fad. there would be 
funds left over to impivne the student center."

ho ran forget the infamous cafeteria 
st’eiie fn>m John Belushl's ultimate col
lege movie Animal House? W hile our 

college days n>ay not hav e been so w ild, we 
will long rtmicmbcr the jokes played, coni- 
raderi(^ formed and true loves lost and found 
in the ecmimons. SludeiiLs at Willamette llni- 
venslty. a small, four-year, lilx'ral aits college 
in Salem, Ore., couldn't swap tales from the 
“ear Ivecause they didn't liave one. Until last 
year, that is—wlien aivlilUH lui’e Finn Zimmer 
(lUnsul Frasca Partnership designed Goudy 
Dining Commons to make putting on that 
[•'n'shinan 15 all llie morx^ enjoyahle.

Before building Goudy Commons. 
Wlllamctle University, which recently cele
brated Us sesquieenlennial. maintained 
seven kitchens that served 14 dining rooms 
spread throughout the campus. Its i.500 
undergraduate students dined family style in 
their dorms. fraU^mitlfts or sororiti<^. Facul
ty. staff and l.(KM) graduate law and manage
ment students aU* <iff campus.

University officials wanted to consolidate

Wood furniture? Carpet? A fireplace? 
Can this be a college dining hall? It 
can and it is. At Willamette University 
irr Salem, Ore., the main dining hall 
(opposite], Goudy Dining Commons, 
is replete with all the luxuries of 
home.

Be true to your sdrool; Architect Even 
Ruficom has reinterpreted 
WiHamette's Collegiate Gothic style in 
a modem fracture drat attra^ dtrv 
ers, squares off a quadrangle, yet 
doKn't jar alurrmi. The result (above) 
feeds all the senses.
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While buildin;;! a 
new structure solves 
some problems, it typi
cally introduces new 
ones. In the rase of 
(tuuU) Commons, a 
stream resirlered one 
sutr nl ilir only a\>ill- 
uble site, Tbc oUkt 
sitli' iiNn resirleinl
Jv < vb/^/iiit'iit Iw niiiIm

tain an unobstructed 
sightline from the cam
pus entrance to the 
central clocklower. .As 
a result, the floor plan 
became rather long 
and narrow.

Ruffcorn accom
plished three anhitec- 
tural goals with the 
(»oud> Commons. Mrst. 
tin* architects projt'cted 
thed(»minaiit (k)llegiale 
Gothic style found 
throughout the half- 
s<juarc-mile campus 
into a in(Klem structure 
that wouldn’t 1k' imme
diately noticeable as a 
new addition. "I wanUxI 
the alumni to think the 
building was always 
tlic:rr.” says Ruffcorn.

The architect had 
the additional and deli
cate job of balancing 
the buiiding’s noncha
lance with his desire to 
create a new campus 

quadrangle. (lOU(^ Commons' massing strike's 
a compromise belw»*en keeping the building 
low key and making it suhstantial enough to 
square off the quad. Hnall>. the building’s form 
and scale cues studt'ius to its runclion and 
attracts th(‘m.

"I wanted to nxiaU' an irjvilijjg jewel box." 
remembers Ruffcorn. "a warm spot that 
offers sanctuary fnmi the chilly, gi'ej (h'egon 
weather." liarge windows reveal views of the 
clubby, wood-accented inlerior complete with 
a fireplace tiial draws dinei's like moths to a 
flame. Once inside, llio an' iiiviu^d to gather, 
meet and greet in a spacious lobby area.

At the servory, diners are met by backlit 
signs, a checker- 
boaiti fl(M»r and ceil
ing and stainless 
steel serving sta
tions that tielp whet 
the appetite. The 
menu choices are 
surely exciting as 
well. W ill it be salad 
bar? Something 
from the perform
ance grill? Or just a 
fr(^shly-made deli 
siuidwich?

AfU*r paying for their selections, either with 
cash or a meal debit card, diners face yet 
another choice: where to sil. Along with a 300- 
seat. main hall that can double as banquet 
space, there are five. 75-scat dining bays that 
can lie used by anyone at anytime. Thest 
smaller spares allow for a more intimate e\p(‘- 
nniir similar in lliiW'.’impnv!>i dining Kitnail<tri 
before the raleicna w womii. "htndpmnbkrtl 
dinr rnmily^sMylc dining mnms and uem « arv 
uOvui givuig Uiein up," miyb Muyci'. 'i'iik) pit 
up allows the txwl of both worlds."

No matter where diners sit. they enjoy i; 
decidedly non-inslllutional setting. Wood 
tables, chairs and ceiling panels warm llu 
incoming cold, gray Pacific Northwesterr 
iiglit, Carpel and upholstery add comfort ant 
softeti noist*.

But are wood, carpel and upholstery wise 
choices for a high-traffic, high-abuse college 
cafeteria? Bolli architect and client answer will 
a resountling "les!" alUtough Meyer admits thai 
the carpet ck'iming seheduie has been su-ppet 
up. .And yes. Ite has seen one deUberale scralci 
on a table top in Uk' first year.

All and all. Goudy Commons tias been a hit 
Students and pre)fessors are enjoying the 
meals and the ambiance and. since the facilib 
is open to the public, the people of Salem are 
benefitling too. Perhaps a school secretar; 
summed it up tx^st w hen she said. “In my 3( 
years of working liere 1 finally feel like I’m par 
of the I'nivei'sily." Good food, school spirit ane 
fine architee'ture add up to high honors fo 
Willamelte and Zimmer Gunsul PYasca.

Project Summaiy: Willamette University, Goudy Dining 
Commons

Location: Salem. OR. Total Itoor area: 22.739 sq. ffl 
No. oMIoors: 1 plus mechanical mezzanine. Averl 

age floor size; 21.000 sq. ft. Total capacity by guests 
0(M) scats. Cost per sq. IL: $150. Walcovetings: Guil| 

ford. Paint: Miller & Amerltone. Laminati 
Wilson.Art. Dry waP: T.S. Gypsum. Masonry Mutu 
al .Materials, Flooring: Thompson Tile. Arm 
strong. Carpet/carpettPe: Mohawk. Carpetfib^ mam 
facturer; DuPont. Ceiling; ISG Interiors. Lightin 
fixtures: Sl*l. Doors: Benson. Tul>elite, Ooorhan 
ware: Schlage, Medeco. Glass; Harmon Con 
tract. Window frames: Tubelite. Screens/gtiUwor 
.Airhitectural Millwork. Dining chairs; Kinion. Dli 
ing tables; Charles Grant & Go.. Gordon Inlerm 
lional. Upholstery; Robert Allen. Windowtreatmer 
Gustom-Bilt. Architectural woodworlung and cabine 
making: Architectural Millwork. Signage; Camf 
bell Signs. Fire safety: Basic Fire Protectioi 
Security: Simplex. Plumbing fixtures; .Americal 
Standard. Cooking range: Wolf. Rehigerator/freezel 
\ ictnry. Walk-in coolers: Thermo-Kool. Clieng 
Willamette University. Architect; Zimmer Gunsi 
PYasca Partnership. Interior designer Sue KeniS 
Structural engineer KI^KP' Consulting Engincerfl 
Mechanical/electrical engineer P.AE Consulting Eng| 
neers. General contractor Pence/Kelly Constru< 
tion. Food service consultant: RDDl. Lighting designi 
RAK Consulting Kngiii<*ei's. Photographer Strod 
Eckert Pholograpliic.

Backlit signs, checkerboard Poors and ceikngs 
and stainless steel accerrls in^ct excitement 

into the servery Sopl. The iqrbeat atmosphere 
lures diners away from local fast hwd haunts 

and offers healthier choices.

A series ot smaller dining spaces (above) mim
ics the ^dy style eating that students did not 

want to k>se. Universdy officials encourage fra
ternities. sororities, study groups and clubs to 

commandeer the 75-seat bays for meals.
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INTRODUCING
BETTER COMMERCIAL Cross-bond Point —

This photomicroi^raph shows 

a cross-bond point where a 

bondinj^ fiber has melted and

CARPET

Allied Fibers introduces tbe first real improvement in commercial 
carpet in decades; the Anso HTX High Technology Cross-X-Bonding 
100% nylon fiber system,

With cross-bonding, special nylon bonding fibers are activated 
during heat setting, and create physical links between the fibers 
and plies.

These "bond points" produce tufts with greater twist lock and greater 
uniformity. The carpet looks crisp and clean, and performance is 
enhanced.

Anso HTX - new technology that means better commercial carpet.

joined several fibers in

Allied Fibers' Anso HTX

product. I’he region was

photographed at 200x

magnification using a

scanning electron microscope.

High XBChnology Cross-g-Bonding

COMM TM
mhoum here is "Metropolis^\from Desif^nweaue Carpet Mills.

Specifying carpet made of Anso HTX nylon helps in the fight against AIDS.
Through our Designing for DiFFA program, AlliedSignal Fibers will donate 10 cents to the Design 
Industries Foundotion For AIDS for every square yard purchase of carpet mode of Anso HTX fiber.^IliedSignal

FIBERS
For product information, call 1-800-545-ANSO.

Circle 24 on reader service card

(D 1993 AlliedSignol FibersSee us In Booth 10 -130 at NEOCON,



More Than Meets the Eyeoo

Drummey Rosane Anderson unveils a tantalizing glimpse of what lies beneath the surface of one of 
America’s most esoteric corporations-with a new conference center 

design for EG&G Inc. in Wellesley, Mass.

By Jennifer Thiele

The reception area (opposite) at EG&G's 
new corporate conference center sets 
the theme tor the entire facility. 
Drummey Rosane Anderson's symbol* 
ism-packed design includes a paneling 
system for surfaces, furnishings and fix
tures Qeft) that is executed with layers 
of diverse materials and exposed con
nections to suggest the complexities of 
manufacturing component parts and the 
strong relationship between craft and 
engineering skill. Custom-designed light 
fixtures pay homage to the corporate 
logo hanging over the reception desk.

dollar inU'rnationaJ roiiftlomerate liead(}uai 
tered in VVdlesley, Mass. With his parlncr 
Kenneth J. (lertncshausen, Herbert K. (Jrie 
(the two “(Is") and Bcrrnard J. O'Keefe. Kd^ei 
ton founded a technological empire in 194 
that has prospered thnrugh the employmen 
of highly-trained and well-informed prison 
nel. VVhtii KC5&G recently reaffirmed Us com 
mitment to corporate training by building 
new, 10.000-sq. ft. conference center at it 
headquarters, architects Drummey Rosaii 
.\nderson produced a design that Is every b 
as inlhguiiig as the company itself,

E(i&(i manufactures an extensive range ( 
high-tech products. Including sclentifi 
instruments; airport and industrial securit 
equipment: optical sensors: light source? 
airerafl, space vehicle, weapons and launc 
systems components: specialized eleclmnit 
for defense, energy and industry: and hig 
reliability power supplies. Its largest cm 
tomer, I Tide Sam. accounted for a full o3% ( 
its sak« in 1992. In Its various aclivilies. th 
company has helped advance ocean expU 
ration w'ilh Jacques Cousteau, condiicte 
seismic mapping of the English Channel ft 
the tunnel connecting England and Krann 
monitored nuclear radiation at Three Mil 
Island, provided electronic and mechanic^ 
components to NAS.A's .Apollo program, ani 
supported the Department of Energy's supeH 
conducting super collider project in Texas. I 

While EG&G has obviously focused ol 
technological design, it has been notably dol 
mant In architectural design—especially foij 
fbnune 500 company with more than SO.OcB

arold E. ‘Doc" Edgerton may be best 
known to lay men as a photographer for 
his famous 1957 “milk drop" image, 

now part of the permanent collection at New 
York's Museum of Modem .Art. Bui the aver
age .American is unlikely to know that the late 
Edgerton. a pioneer in ultra-high speed pho
tography and stroboscopic techniques. Is 
actually the “E" in EG&G Inc., a mnlti-blllion
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employees in North America, blurope and 
Asia. Since the company moved into its three- 
story world headquarters in the Boston sub
urbs in 1976, the 20 or so years have wit
nessed surprisingly little attention to EICj&G’s 
own office environment, notes vice president 
of Investor relations and corporate communl- 
c-ations Dt^borah S. Lorenz.

What recently changed that tradition was 
a jump to thnune 300 status and a concur
rent realization by management that the 
company’s existing facilities were inadequate 
to support a planned expansion of corporate 
training and conferencing programs. “There 
was really no place at headquarters where 
you could bring groups of people together." 
says Lorenz. Throughout EG&G’s history, 
internal training programs, conferences, 
group meetings and seminars—which ofu;n 
Included liigh level personnel from divisions 
around the country and the world—had to be 
held off-site. Explains Lorenz. “We ne^eded a 
corporate conference center to reflect the 
level the company has attained at this partic
ular point in time."

Since many executives in the more than 50 
EG&G subsidiaries worldwide have little rea
son to visit Wellesley other than management 
seminars and meetings, notes Lorenz, the 
incorporation of the conference center into 
the headquarters building was also viewed as 
a good way to familiarize remote managers 
with the corporate optTations and strengthen

ties to the parent company.
At the time EG&G invited Drummey 

Rosane Anderson (DR,A) of Newton Centre, 
Mass,, to renovate its existing conferencing 
center. DRA project manager Nancy .Angney 
and her design team immediately recognized 
that a major expansion of the small confer
ence art;a on the building's top floor would be 
necessary to build the state-of-the-art facility 
that EG&G wanted. Underscoring the nml for

Taking the layered look to new heights
expansion was EG&G's main functional 
objective: to create a versatile and flexible 
center that could accommodate a variety of 
group sizes, teaching styles and equipment 
needs, from formal presentations with a high 
level of video capability to more* casual, inter
active mwtings relying on informal dialogue 
betwetm attendees.

“We convinced them that the center’s 
remote space was very limited," recalls 
Angney. "So they decided to lake over the 
whole top floor, where we could also take 
advantage of the roof, and push the limits of 
the vertical space." Since EG&G had always 
lacked a formal r<^ception area, the expansion 
of the conference center to 10,000 sq. ft. also 
provided ample room in the program for a 
walting/rtx’eption room when^ the designers 
could set an appropriate tone for the facility.

“This area was re.aUy a beginning point in
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the redesign." notes Angne>. Materials and 
themes symbolizing E(J&G‘s eorporatc cul
ture. philosophies and operations ao' estal>- 
lished in the reception area and carried 
iliroughoul in a cohesive design statement. 
"It had to be apparent that this was a com
plete center." explains DR.A project designer 
.Andrew Denkworth. "not just a serkw of indi
vidual rooms."

'ITie functional core of the new conference 
center includes two meeting/seniinai- rooms 
with varying degrees of flexibility. The 
Founders Room, so-named for its hanging 
portraits of Edgerlori. Germeshausen and 
Grier, seats up to 48 people at four built-in. 
radlussed conference tables that are 
arranged in a stepped configuration. A largi* 
'crtern. sliding writing boards, extensive 
rideo capabilities that Include overhead and 
•ear screen projection and voice reinforce- 
nenl. plus the potential for video conferenc-

ceiling—“a technological feat." according to 
Angney. “since the elevator could not vibrate 
and the whole thing had to be concealed 
within the design." .A catcring/food-warming 
area serves dining nwds.

"The Founders Room and anteroom are 
used for applications as differenl as stress 
management and leadership seminars or 
senior management and financial analyst 
meetings." observes I ,orenz. "The center real
ly is functional for any purpose, because It 
allow s us to flip between styles of presenta
tion." EG&G’s training and planning depart
ments regularly offer seminars and programs 
to its employees as tools for grow th within 
llicir positions and the company.

Thougli use of the coiifettmce center is not 
limited to top-level employees, senior man
agement was initially targeted as an important 
and fre(}uent usci' group, "nu’ rooms are defi
nitely designed for executive-level pemple."

says Angney. “The 
design was basted 99% 
on EG&G's desire to 
make it look like an 
executive facility, and 
to convey the image of 
a world class head
quarters." Bc^yond the 
functional requin^meiiLs 
and upscale atmo
sphere that EG&G 
requested. Denkworth 
recalls that DRA was 
given few design pa
rameters. Inspiration 
came instead from the 
pages of the corpora
tion's annual report. "1 
was immediately struck 
by how EG&G combines 
true craft with a strong 
engineering component 
in its manufacturing." 
he rxicalLs.

DRA immediately 
seized upon the sheer 
diversity of EG&G's 
products and services 
to create an aesthetic 
for the conferencing 
facility that symboli
cally refers to the com- 
pany's operations. 
Thus, the design's in
tegration of metal, 
wood, glass and stone 
elements in complex, 

layered panels with exposed connections is 
meant to reflect EG&G's mastery of the 
diverse materials it handles, as well as the 
complexities of the component parts It man
ufactures from them. "We wanted to express 
their processes in the hierarchy of materi
als." Denkw ort h notes.

Equally symbolic is the deliberate symme
try with which DR.A exwuted the conference 
C(’nter dt'sign. Taking a concept derived from 
llic EG&G corporate logo—three vectors

At the functioflal core of EG&G's 
conference center, the anteroom 
(opposite) and the more formal 
Founders Room (below) offer 
enough flexibility to suit almost 
any presentation style. Both 
boast state-of-the-art technology, 
and DRA retained an acoustic 
engineer to offset the reverbera
tion quabties of the wood and 
other hard surfaces. Acoustic 
ceiling tiles, carpeting, window 
curtains and fabric-wrapped 
walls in the Founders Room help 
ensure the integrity of sound 
within the facility.

Ag and personal computers at each station. 
Ipakc the Founders Room the most formal 
l*acc in the center,
I An adjacent anteroom acconinuMlates up 
I) 35 p(M)ple for meetings or sr‘minars and up 
I) 40 people for dining at custom-designed 
■jhles in varying configurations, “Since the 
■iieromn is actually part of a corridor sys- 
l‘m that serves as an entryway to the 
■)uii(1crs Room, it had to be mnlli-purpose.' 

ivs Angney. For meetings, an ovtThead pro- 
|cli»rcan be lowered on an elevator from the
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ihe inU'^ralion of nu'chaniral/electrical sys
tems with the various materials and the eon- 
structlon of llie aiidlo/visual wall in the 
Founders Room. The audio/visual wal 
required the same layering of materials in 
addition to the video screens and writing pan
els. all of which had to be concealed behint 
closed doors.

"The millworker put \vo(Jd over movabk 
doors, and suspended them so they could mo\ ( 
Ivack into the w alls." ixt'alls .\ngney. "It was uiu 
of Uk* st'ariest things we did. 'Hiat wall kept get
ting deeper. It ended up l)eing 3 lt.-3 in. thick."

[Hmkworth and Angney credit the ultintatt 
success of such complicated design details t( 
the positive working relationship betweei 
designer and contractor, as well as the suppor 
and <‘iilluisiasm of the client. Together, tliei 
cooperative efforts encouraged innovatioi 
where* uncerlaiiity atKl frusli’aiion miglu havt 
pivvailed. Tlie founders of K(;&(i would liav( 
iwognized the pattern,

In the corporate ineinoirs, Hdgerton tell: 
how he and Gernieshaiisen. who liad knowj 
each other at Massachusetts Institute e 
Technology, met again during the Depressiui 
when weiv unemployt*d, (Jenm^hauscii 
discouraged by an unsuccessful moi'ning o 
iolvhutiting. slop|M*d by to commiserate wit 
Kdgerton. who recalls: "I can still re*membei 
said. Sure*. I know how it is. I’ve got the snm 
pn)blem. I m not doing anything either. Lei 
do il together. Two can do noltiing as fast a 
(UK*, so take your coat otT and get the soldei 
ing iron and pul those two win*s together, an 
we ll flgu(*e out something. " Of course, th 
IMjrtners and iheir many followers have bee 
figuring tilings out splendidly ever since.

intersecting in an equilateral triangle repre
sent the three founders, equally linked 
together in their research efforts—the 
d(‘signers carefully lialanced all the design 
elements. They installed a fau.\ column in 
reception, for example, to mirror an actual. 
load-bt‘arlng om*.

Such d)ligi‘iice dw's not come without its 
problems, however. Wright Archltt*clural Mill- 
work Corp.. which either directly liandled or 
supi'rvised all of the extensive niillwork on 
the prolect. was particularly challenged by

Tlie audio/visual wail in the 
Founders Room at EG&G 

(above) ended up being more 
than 3 ft. thick to accommo

date its many layers-of writing 
boards and projection screen 

for functional needs, plus 
wood, metal and glass to sat

isfy the thematic aesthetic 
needs of the space.

Project Summary; EG&G Corporate Conference Center

Location: Wellesley, M A. Total floor area: 10.00 
sq. ft. No. of floors: I. Total capacity: 48 i 
Founders Room. 30 in anteroom for conh* 
eiicing. 40 in anteroom for dining. Cost/sq. f 
S2(X) for main ('onfen.*nfe area. S45 for siij 
port spaces. Wallcoverings: Liz Jorda 
Hill/Archiiex. Carnegie. Snap-Tex (acousl 
cal upholstered walls). Flooring: Granite lih 
Carpet: Prince St. Technologies, lighting: cust-oi 
fixtures by Appleton Lamplighter. Window tret 
ments; Arc-Corn (fabric). Silent Cliss US 
(electrically operated track system). Hal 
(blackout shades). Lounge seating: Bernha[d| 
Cofiference seating: tecta. Thonet, Upholste/ 
tecta, Stratford Hall. Bernhardt. Conferem 
tables: cuslom. terslee). Lectern: Van San. ni: 
lomized by Wrlglil Architectural Millworl 
Architectural milfwork: Wright Architectural Mil 
work. Client: EG^G Inc. Architect/interior designi 
Drummey Rosane Anderson Inc.: NamH 
Angney, proiecl manager; AndreB 
Deiikworth. project designer. Structural enginel 
Engineers Design Group. Mechanical/electriil 

engineer; ADA Associates. General contractor/ c( 
struction manager: Bow doin Cunstrurtion. Lightif 
designer; Schweppe Lighting Design. Acoustic!! 
Cavanaugh Tocci. Photographer; Warren Jagge

r
rWhen the floor plan of the con

ference center (right) required 
the entire top floor of EG&G's 

world headquarters, one 
happy result was the need to 

redesign some office space 
elsewhere to accommodate 

the displaced operations.

miOH fLAN
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withLiGHTFurnitore 

DESIGN Resjdentioi /nter/ors

World
Class

Collection

hrtke^

DESIGNING WITH LIGHT:
Residential Interiors
by Wanda Jankowski
Editor-In-Chief. ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING 
llluminaling designs that feature new techniques, fix
tures and accessories for the home. Over 250 full-color 
illustrations.

$60.00

FURNITURE DESIGN
Editors of PBC International 

md beaulilully crafted current furniture designs 
ry examined. Over 400 lull-color illustrations

lO

lUMANITY
Cwm

P^IC^ei4404uU

3ooJu

\

■T FOR HUMANITY
'nduslrial Designers Society of

m
RESTAURANT DESIGN 2
by Judi Radice
An appetizing visual presentation of contemporary res
taurant interior trenrts and styles. Over 300 lull-color 
illustralions.

Design Excellence Award (IDEA) winners are 
that emphasize the role of design in products 
•s Over 325 full-color illustrations.

$60.00

Name.TOTAL {$)■ty. title PRICE
Company. Title.

Address. City/State/Zip.

Country Telephone.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check/Money Orders payable to PBC International, Inc.

_ American Express

Expiration Date___________

_ MasterCard __ VisaTotal $

Card #Shipping/Handling lUSA-u}^ Outside USA-iS*^) $

SignatureSub-Total $

NY State Residents Add Local Sales Tax $ Return completed order coupon with payment to:
PBC INTERNATIONAL INC.
c/o THE COMMERICAL DESIGN NETWORK
1515 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

ATTN: Michelle Murtha

ORDER TOTAL $

PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR UPS DELIVERY
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The HH'nwate Scheihilinfl Challenoe

There are many techniques for controlling interior construction scheduling in the 1990s that-
sooner or later-your clients are likely to demand

By Richard Estrin

Ihe organization and within. Hospital faii!it> 
groups are another example of clients wh< 
build for vaiious departmental clients witiiii 
their hospitals.

With more participants invt^lved in the pro 
cess, there is a heightened nwd for close 
working relationships between all parlk^s. Bii 

increased

struction programs at a rapid pace. The 
actual cost of construction took a back seal 
to the need to occupy new or renovated 
space. Today, tight market conditions are 
leading owners toward lump-sum, compt^ti- 
tiveriy bid contracts.

flowever. the overall time frames for

he old FVench adage. ’The more things 
change, the more they remain the 
same." could not be truer lluiii in the 

world of interior construction. lnu*rest rau?s 
may rise and faU, design concepts evolve and 
technology changes. But through it all. one 
thing has remained constant: InU^rlor con
struction sched
ules have ex
tremely light lime 
frames. Certainly 
cost Is foremost 
among a client's 
concerns, but the 
need to occupy 
new !^)ace almost 
always is accom- 
paniwl by a firm, 
uncompromising 
mov<*-lti date.

The factors 
driving tight sche
dules are all too 
familiar to anyone 
who s|)t5ciall/ts in 
interior construc
tion: an expiring 
lease, for exam
ple. a hospital's 
need to “relooP 
or a corporaU^ re
organization. De
manding dead
lines are not the 
only difficult issue 
in inU^rior construction. Renovations ix.*quire 
sensitivity to ongoing operations and more 
precise time managenitml planning than larg
er scale new construction programs.

So what are the real issues creating 
these demanding deadlines and comple.x 
planning challenges? .lust as important, how 
can we meet these challenges and satisfy 
our clients? There may not be a single 
answer, but experience tells us that effective 
scheduling is a major part of the solution.

com
municatlon lake;
Lime, and lime i; 
the essence of th< 
project schedule 
Often problem 
clev(!lop wlK'ii com 
municalion is sac 
riflcwl in Uie nam 
of schedule.

COST INFLUENCE CURVEHIGH

A

Fast-track uheduling: 
Limited in the eyes of 
code officials?

ABILITY TO 
INFLUENCE 

COSTS a 
SCHEDULE

The true fast 
track approach t 
scheduling wa 
largely devclope 
to cope with risin 
costs and materh 
shortages in th 
1970s. It entail 
synchronize 
phasing of desig 
and conslruclio 
in order to shor 
en the total pre 

ject time frame. Design progi-esses only 
step or two ahead of constructioi 
Unfortunately, fast-track methods ha\ 
sometimes bc^cn misapplied, resulting m 
only in excessive costs to the client but i 
less than proper quality .

The nature of interior construction ar 
the rapidity of the process limit the applin 
bility of fast-track methods on inlerioi 
projects. Code officials generally want i 
set* the total, completed design package j 
that life-safety issues can be careful 
reviewed. Certain elements of fast-trai'kin 
such as early purchasing of schedule-crit 
cal equipment and material, can and 
lake place regularly.

LOW
Start UpPROCUREMENT! CONSTRUCTIONDESIGNConcept

Time measured in development Phases >

design and construction have not been 
relax(‘d. (liven the extreme compt'lltiveness 
of today's construction market, owners 
believe that they can simultaneously buy 
price and schedule. Problems arise whiui the 
client misses the big picture and believes 
buying firm schedule dates from contractors 
equals economical purchasing.

-Another trend today is that our clients 
have clients. We're not referring to building 
ow ner/tenant relationships, but to corporate 
engineering groups servicing In-house 
“clients." Companies such as .\T&T have 
fully embraced Total (.)ualily Management 
and place a pieinium on continually improv
ing their s(T\1ces to clients both external to

Tlie client: A client with clients of its own?

In the 1980s a vigorous economic climate 
encouraged owners to proceed with con-
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lion schedules are becoming integrated Into 
one cohesive project schedule.

umenls are complete, fully coordinated 
and capable of being built cost effectively.

• Push for early rmalization of scope. Gwid 
design takes time. To give design the 
Lime it deserves, decisions must be made 
in a timely fashion so that the process 
can proceed without last minute crash 
programs. The architect and the CM must 
work as a team to identify the critical 
decisions if they are to meet this goal. 
Then they must continue to worit togelli- 
er to gel Uie decisions made.

• Value engineering is not a dirty word. 
Di^sign does not suffer under value engi
neering. A g»K)d CM can generally save al 
least 10% of the cost of the project and 
improve the schedule al the same lime.

• Don't re-invent the wheel. Design 
advances should be us<‘d when they pro
duce a better result. Rut change for the 
sake of change has no place in tightly 
scheduled, closely budgeted projects. 
Stick with what you know has a proven 
track record and let someone else be 
the guine.a pig.

• .\llow designers more time to complete 
documents. Releasing incomplete draw
ings which may require extensive sub
sequent bulletins will surely result in 
inefficiencies in the field and loss of 
time. Worst of all. such practices are 
guaraiiUH^ lo increase project costs. If 
you can wait for design, do it. If you 
can't wall, have a project team plan to 
acconiniodate it.

• Involvement with the users is critical. Not 
only do tenants understand their own 
needs, they are uniquely positioned to 
drive ih(! process and push the client. By 
dealing with the user, the project team 
can do things right the first time and s^y 
on sch(;dule.

• .\llow leeway in specified materials. 
Aggressively scheduled interiors pro
jects are hyper-sensitive to long-lead 
items because the project schedule is 
typically so short. Designers should dis
cipline ihemselvt^ to identify critical 
long-lead items early in order to allow 
for pit'-purchasing as a method of main
taining the schedule. They should also 
be flexible, considering substitute mate
rials that afford heller prices and man* 
favorahk^ delivery,
Interiors projects are seldom as visible 

as new c(nistrurtion pix>|tH:ts. They are every 
bit as challenging, nonetheless. By using 
common sense, a well thought out plan and 
an organized team approach, and by learn
ing the of the past, we can actually
find the time lo mt^t our clients' objectives 
when they expect us lo,

Fast-lrack alternatives:
Is schedule compression the answer?

Rather than turn to fast-track construc
tion. inUTior projects today use a variety of 
Hcht^ule compression atid reduction tech- 
’)iques. Schedule compression involves 
shortening the time frame, which sometimes 
implies an increase in C(»sl. The use of over- 
;ime is one classic compression technique 
which, while not always desirable, may he 
jnav oidable.

A more Innovative approach to schedule 
ronipression Involves the use of strategic 
ihiflwork for critical elements. The use of 
3lanned shiftwork can result in savings of up 
,0 90% In premium time costs. A well 
bought out construction plan will identiiy 
he critical elements which can result in 
schedule savings. Since shiftwork does not 
:arry the same excessive financial premi- 
ims as overtime work, it ran be a cost cffc^c- 
ive way of getting more work done in the 
lame 24-hour period.

Schedule rrxluction U^hniques to shorten 
he schedule and reduce the cost can be 
ichleved through better planning methods, 
itiovallve construction input and new' lech- 
lologies. Schedule management of the pre- 
onstruction aclivilies is essential to 
cheduJe reduction. Kegulari> scheduled and 
fianaged communications among all mem- 
crs of the project team pay tremendous 
ividends in inducing the overall design and 
uild piwess. Experience shows that a cer- 
ain amount of lime is needed to do the 
bricks and mortar.' The real time that is 
jsl in most projects is in up-fnmt planning.

The use of exjjandcd preconstruction ser- 
ices can also result in lime savings in the 
dual work. Early construction management 
ervices such as constructability design 
iv iews and value engiiUTring do more than 
‘anslate Into construction cost savings, 
hey also can help suhsianlially reducti con- 
ruction time.

Making use of current technology is an 
qually effective technique. Prefabricated 
taterials Improve quality and delivery by 
king advantage of work by specialized 
'ews operating in ideal conditions. On 
ase building construction projects, many 
f the most complex mechanical and elec- 
Ical systems are currently prefabricated 
f-site and installed fully as.sembled. need- 
g only final connections. With an interior 
)nstru(Tion project, gains are realized 
rough similar pix*fab twhniques. such as 
ling preassembled wire packets with 
odular connecting jacks, requiring a sin- 
e pull verous dozens. Connections are far 
ore reliable and cost effecilve.

Of course?, efficient scht‘duliiig is a critical 
ep lo schedule reduction. Critical path 
?ihod ((]PM) is still the preferred method 
scheduling. It is used by many desigiu!rs 
well as construction managers. With the 

ipuiarity of proje'ct U‘am relationships and 
iitnering approaches, design and conslruc-

Improving scheduling:
Do your homework and don't play guinea pig?

Schedule control is most effective w1ien it 
is viewed, not as a s<*parate discipline, but 
as part of an overall prxKess. It is no longer 
adequate to simply make sure subrrontraclor 
A arrives in .'Vrea 2 on the first of the month. 
The goal of reaching a specified move-in 
dale is easy lo achieve without budget con
straints. but Is exceedingly difficult to 
achieve if "completion in the most economi
cal way possible" is also a principal goal.
* Establish the Project Team early.

Teamwork is critical lo any project's sue-

C(mI(‘ offieials ;fenerally 
want lo rp\ low the 

lifo-Mifrty isNuoK in the 
total, eompieled 
interior desijjn 

paekatie—thus limiting 
the applicability of fast- 

track methods on 
interior eonMiruetion 

projects.

cess. When the client, the designer, the 
builder and the tenant or end-user work 
closely as a team, strategies can be 
established, problems can be identifit^d 
and decision making can be facilitated. 
Hirt! the coiistruelion manager (CM) early. 
D<?sign should be deveittperi by the team, 
not just the designer. All parties have a 
slake In a successful result and should 
thertTort? participate in all aspects of the 
process. Early involvement by the CM 
will n?sult in valuable input and analysis 
of cost and schedule Issues. The CM's 
role in pt?rforming constnK'lability design 
rt'views will ensure that final design doc-

Richard Estrin is vice president and 
director of construction for Torcon Inc., a 
genera/ contractor, con.struction manager 
and project consulting firm based in 
Westfield. N.J.
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Fiber Myths

Fiber technology for contract textiles is exploding-and blowing away designers’ long-held
assumptions at the same time

By Jvan Godfrey-Junc

NeoOon 1993 wfivni cnUrel> of UK)'^) BASl' 
Zoflnm 2(HK) soluliorwl\(*(l iijlon. VIaliaram> 

(liixt’tor. Mai’s Miiiphs. Is eu*n sivin^. 
oh'fin. iradilionally sliumu’d as a hulks 
uimiddy filxM’. Ik’Iii^* iiilriHiiicod in iioss, ultra- 
riiic dfiiiors—at Ihr s:imt‘ lime slie's sseasiiif 
svitli luslmusssools.

Well is the louiiher ens iniiimem for tex
tiles. a buss ofTice. an airport loMis or a 
palace drawing rtKim? Moss textile fiber 

ssillistands Uk‘ tests (rf time and use remains 
something of an intangible, a mysterious 
combination of strength, cleanability. con
struction, resistaiu’c to the elements and 
doubtlessly an element of liiek. But while 
many designers still cling to cherished 
notions that orif> a sery fess fillers are appro
priate for contract textik's. innovations in 
liber technology and construction are making 
previously unheard-of fibers fair game for 
many commereiat and instilulioiuil pn)j(*cts.

For Instance, textile designer Mark 
hillack, of >Jew Yori-l)as<'*l Pollai’k & Associ
ates. which serves both eontrael and rcsi- 
deiilial markets, was surprised to Irani that 
one of his more intricate silk designs was 
iK'ing specifK^d for a Sheraton tiiriiorl restau
rant’s seating. "Silk is strong, but it often 
eliminates itself fnini mans contmcl seating 
jobs on price." observes Pollack. "But the 
dc*sigiier speeifltxi llii’ silk on the chair backs, 
so she was able to use very little to great 
effect—and keep il out of harm’s way.” At 
the same lime. Pollack has iilgh praise for 
the latest general ion of modacrylic fiber 
(s|Mrifu^aUy. Monsanto’s SICF dame-resislanl 
modiici'ylie nylon).

Paul Benolti. director of marketing for 
Tollec Mills, altiilniU’s tlie new. more aeeepl- 
ing altitude among contract designers to an 
incix'asing pix’fen^nee for a moiv rx-sidenlial 
look In contract interiors. "Fver since we 
skirled .seeing |ac<juards in conlracl in the 
e«irty '80s. designeis have Ixm nioix’ willing 
to l<K)k at new fibers." lie says. "But the differ- 
erer between eonlraet ami residential textiles 
is the quality of tin* flbiT and Uie eonstmetion. 
Contract textiles have much, much higher 
slandjirds. Fibi^rs that can give a ix*sidentiai 
look while fullllling all the functional require- 
menLs of contract pn)|wts will win out."

[\umerous other examples can he cited. 
ki*isUe Strasen. an iiidepitideiil textile desi^- 
er with collections at both HBK and 
SchumtH'her. is working extensively with cot
ton. a nixf she siiy-s was {ilniost umhinktible 
five se,ars iigo. Simi FYxirson. of Sina lY>,<irson 
Textiles, once assiK'iaUxl primarily w ith liigh- 
end iialura! Rbei's. introduces a colRrlion for

Fiber and mW technologies;
New recipes for not-so-oM fibers?

**Designor$i m linen on 
a eontraet textile tieket. 

and imagine a fragile 
linen blou§e. Thev »iee 

polyester, and this 
double'knit suit 

materializes before 
their eves. Thev see

t' %>

ravon and think of that 
jaeket that^ tost 

its shape.

Why are so many filK*rs suddenly appro 
priate for the corilrmt niai’ket? Both a subtl< 
combination of teclinological bieaktlinnigli; 
and an overall broiideriing of the term '(S)!) 
tract” are involved. "Contract doesn’t jus 
mean task sealing." notes RillacK. “1'he defi 
nilioii has really expanded in the past fev 
years. Vet people still lend to think of contrai 
fabric as something that should withstand th 
demands of task sealing.”

At the same lime, many fibers are ik” 
and/or Improved in some significant wa 
instead of “regular old polyester." Miirph 
observt^. filler priKiueers now offer “luiat 
deniers as fine as silk.” iDuPoni’s Micro 
Matique fiber is a wonderful example 
“There used to be plain old nylon.” she s^iy; 
"Now it’s solution-dyed. Treviras (Hoecle 
Celatiese's new Trevira polyester l-’K 37 
fiber) aren’t just name resistant, ihey'i 
enginee'ied to resist pilling."

Bui technological advances aren’t limite 
to the fiber itself. Muiphy points out that mi 
technology has also made some fibr’rs siii 
able for contract use. "You list'd to never s< 
cotton in contract upholstery,” she believe; 
“Now. with the new coiislniftions. you see 
everywlu'i'e. It s quite usable.”

Similarly, silk, actually a very strong filx 
that unfortunately rots in sunlight, can I 
used to great effect in contract blend 
Murphy says. Conslniction also has 
tremnidous impact on fabric cliaracteristit 
such as a tendency to pill, fire retardaiK 
and snagging. ”Pt*ople often blame this < 
the filx'r.” Murphy warns, "but it’s primari 
the eonslruclion llial makes a fabric mn 
likely to .snag."

Construction was extremely signiricii 
for Peai'son s Zeflron-based collection 
well. "By working with differeiU-scahj

Kristif^ Strasen
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wirns, we were able lo develop new te,\- 
Pi'arson explains. "Up iirilil now, tlie 

lubrics from s\nlhelics lhal I’d seen had 
Imtii rather flal. But wt* didti l accept the 
i)iv\ailinfi notion thai all the yarn sizes had 

bo the same. It’s a performance and 
lalue-orienUHl filx'r, yes. but we tivaled it lo 
I mon* sophisticated thou«lit proc(‘ss.“ 

R'arsons coll(*ction took two years and a 
’ival deal of imaiilnalloti and p<'r’sevei'ance lo 
leveU)p. Interior d(‘si{iners may not always 
ipprec iate the advances niad^’ by fabric or 
ilK’r companies simply bw’ause they aren't 
soi’kiim in it every day, "Myths alxiul certain 
ilx’is and wlwit they can and cannot do p»r- 
►ist btraus<‘ specifi('rs have c'ssenlially hcxm 
III out of the information l(K>p," Strasen in- 
;isis "We see the 
tuff every day. yet 
\pect desiftners to 
M)k at the licrket and 
icive the same under- 
laiidlng of the hber 
unUiil that we do."

Strasen enipha- 
izi's that most piMh 
!e. desi^^ne^s and 
t\people alik(‘. set 
lieir Ideas about 
ber from apparel.

I )esi{>rjers see linen 
n a contract U‘xtile 
ekei. and imatilne a 
ai-ilc linen blouse."
'H‘ says. "They see 
olye'ster. and this 
wful. pilling, dou- 
le-knit suit materi- 
lizes before iheir 
,es. They see ray on 
lid think of that 
< kel that's lost its 
iaj>e. But the truth 
. these fibers be- 
ive dramatieally 
ffertmlly, depending on how they 'rt' used." 

Similarly, Donna Bubash. contract mar- 
•ling coortlinator for Monsanto's SEF mod- 

I V lie fiber, finds designers associating 
iara( teristics of loose-knll acrylic sweaters 
.e pilling to SEE which is engineered for 
iiiipleieK different end uses. “Tlie associa- 
•n is completely erroneous." she says. 
W)ven constructions made with SKF 
)er—such as iiphoisiery fabric—are 
'iiscr and more stable, and therefore resis- 
III to pilling. But they do retain the oiii- 
aiiding color clarity and natural-ni«T hand 
at acrylics are known for."

By contrast, Eddie Hollier, vice president 
interior textiles at the Wool Bureau, the 

S. arm of tlie International Wool Secre- 
rial, suggt^sts that since the average [>er- 
n's experience with wool apparel is one of 
gh performance and long wear, people 
1st it as a contract fabric. "D<*signers know 
i-ir wool clothes look gcKid for years." he 
plains. "So thc‘y trust wool upliolstery lo 
the same thing."

Nonetheless, even wool must contend 
with unwarranted stereotypes. “People 
assume lhal liecause their wool coal keeps 
them warm, that it's going to be warm as 
upholstery," Hollier admits. "In fact, the 
opposite is true." Since wool "breathes," 
unlike most man-made fiber's, a siller will 
actually feel cooler in a wool-upholstered 
couch ihan a syTithelic fiber version.

Specifications: Can stereotypes hurt designers and clients?

Wlielher indiv idual fibers are helped or 
hurl by th(' myths and stereotypes that sur- 
niund them, the contract designer doesn't 
txTieflt from them at all. Inherent in knowing 
about contract fib<*rs. Pollack slates, an- a 

host of issues not 
typically focused 
on by designers. 
“Cleanability. for 
example." he says. 
"Everyone frx'uses 
solely on abrasion, 
but a fabric is go
ing lo gt't dirty tx*- 
fort‘ it ever wears 
out. Maintenance 
is almost never a 
consideration."

Rirluiiately. the 
textile industry 
seems willing to 
confront tiK* Issue. 
While cotton can 
get dirty faster 
than many other 
fibers. It rr*spon(is 
to cleaning much 
l)elter than many 
others. Wool is 
also quite soil re
sistant. Solution- 
dyed nylon can be 
soaked in heavy- 

duty bleach and still retain iLs appearaiK'e. .\s 
far as polyesters are concCTned. many Trevinis 
are designed lo withstand the constant hot 
washings of many health care InslaLations.

In addition. Pollack says, designers often 
demand flame-retardanl fabric when all 
that's necessary is flame-resistant. "It 
sounds like splitting hairs," he admits, "but 
it can make a big difference in what fabrics 
you can use,"

,\re there even biggtir filH^r advances riglit 
aniund the comer? David van Buskiric. direc
tor of interior textiles for Rirstman Contract 
Frrbrics. says he is dev (Sloping a contract tex
tile for release in 1994 with DuPont 
Supplex—a fiber originally developed for 
ru tKeweai’. Beyond that, the big fiber produc
ers are fairly close-lipped. But a F^)inl Reyes. 
Calif., company calk*d Coyuchi may bt^ gaining 
some ground In the UTritory currently oceu- 
pk‘<l by solulion-dyed fibers. It has developwl 
a strain of cotton lhal groHs pre-dyed. Oiri llte 
day wticn farmeu's till fields of subtly-pat
terned ptmel fabrics lx* far off?

Built to last? While its not exactly an airport 
lounge, this drawing room (above) full of tex
tiles at Vaux-ie*VicorTTte, built near Paris by 
Le Vau. Le Brun and Le Node in the 17th 
century, has doubtlessly seen lots of traf* 
fic-ncit to mention several hundred years' 
worth of wear and tear. Photo courtesy of 

the French Government Tourist Office.
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why this publication 
and nearly 1,500 
others let us go over 
their books

once a year.
Some publications, we're sorry to say, keep their readers 

undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA Interna
tional or any other independent, not-for-profit organiza
tion audit their circulation records.

On the other hand, nearly 1,500 publications (like this 
one) belong to BPA International. Once a year, BPA Inter
national auditors examine and verify the accuracy of our 
circulation records.

The audit makes sure you are who we say you are. The 
information helps advertisers to determine if they are say
ing the right thing to the right people in the right place.

It also helps somebody else important: you. Because the 
more a publication and its advertisers know about you, 
the better they can provide you with articles and adver
tisements that meet your information needs.

BPA International. Circulation Intelligence for Business 
& Consumer Media.

270 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212-779-3200.

Wbpa
T IMTERNATIONAL



DESI6N DE1AIL
Royal Reception

PX;&G Inc. had (existed in iUs 
world headquarten< in Wellcsky 
Mass., for nearly 20 years with 
no real rtTcplion area to speak 
of. "It was pre\lously just a slot 
in a brick wall." says Nancy 
Angney. a project manager at 
Drummey Rosane .Anderson, the 
architecture firm hired by the 
bbrtune 300 company to expand 
its existing corporate conference 
center. .As pan of the program. 
K(«&G RtjuesU^ a new reception 
area that would reflect its status 
as an internationally respected 
supplier of advanced technical 
products and services to com
mercial. industrial and govern
ment customers,

The company’s highly diversi- 
fied operations inspired .Angney 
and project designer Andrew 
Dt'nk'worth to design a new facil
ity that would reflect the compli
cated relationships between a 
variety of materials and the deft 
combination of craft and tech
nology that tXi&G has long 
espoused. A focal point of the 
design is the reception desk, 
which is repeated In miniature 
form as the lectern in the formal 
conference room.

Immediately visible to visi
tors as they step off the elevator 
into the conference center, the 
reception desk assembles 
sapele, sapele pommele and 
mansonia woods, brass, glass 
and black marble in a layered 
structure defined by radlussed 
wood panels that seemingly 
“part” to reveal a metal core 
imdenieaUi. Much of the intrigue 
of the pieee lies in the connec
tions between materials, which 
millworkcr Wright .Architectural 
Millwork has execuu^d so mas- 
uu’fully. A tempt^red glass trans
action shelf, for example, seems 
to hover welghtlessly just above 
the metal core.

"Three-fourths of the con
struction budget on this project 
went to the millwork." reveals 
Angney. Certainly no one at 
liG&G could deny that it was 
money well spent.
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BOOKSHELF
f onfe!i!«ioii!« of an 
Inrepenlanl Radical
Teny Farreil; Urban Design, edited by Andreas 
Papadakis Ltd., 1993, London: The Academy Groiip, 
distributed in the United States by SL Martin's 
Press, New Yoilt, 300 pp.. S79.50 cioth

s()im* five centuries of honu!s. explain
ing the runelion. ('oiistniction <uid likelv 
restordtion for e^ich part.

,\rchilecLs and interior desi^jners o! 
conimercial and institutional desi^iii 
should have no trouble usiuft this wol 
illustrated and informative book 
Thoufih the public may have little fond- 
m^ss for the design of the recent past 
it is surprisiiiidy v^lUing to defend oidei 
and historic structures now. TIk 
authors have clearly addressed them 
selvt*s to this audience.

To be sure. Period Details is not i 
technical book, Its greatest si.rengll 
may be its ability to restore historic 
design to its cultural and tcrhnologica 
context, To encourage readers to lake 
the next step, the authors f)rovide i 
supplementary l)ibliograpliy, director: 
<»f suppliers and glossary. It's your tun 
from there.

Can an indixidujil described by tirchi- 
teclure critic Ken hmell as “l^nrepentanl 
radical, ceastiess iconoclast and derianl 
nonconformisl" rise to the top ranks of 
British architects? Terry Fanx'U Is a Urn- 
don architect whose concern about the 
urban envinrnment already set him apart 
when he started his practice UO years 
ago. Where4is doctrinaire Modeniisls tux' 
drawn to self-contained projects on raw 
land or clearxxl sius, Farrell al)sorl)s the 
enduring qualities of the community, 
turning im*w desigas into agents of “urban 
mending" that sustain and engage the 
older struct ures iiround them.

Farrell actually formulated his ituMl- 
els of urban life in part from post-grad
uate training at the University of Pennsylva
nia. During his stay. F’arrell was influenct'd by 
the work of Kahn. Fuller. Mumford. Jaccjbs 
and the Venturis, and wTote his dissertation 
on public spaces and pedestrian movement. 
Jacobs’ The Death and Life of (inoU. American 
Cities was a powerful revelat ion.

Terry Farrelh Urban Design Uikes readerti 
on \iv1d tours of the nei^borluKxis wliere (•.ir- 
rell works (he is expanding his reach from 
Britain to Furope and .Asia) as well as the fin
ished insliUlatlons themselves. Iti a typical lour 
de force of design, he acknowledges the scale, 
tnaterials and forms amund him—yxT create?} 
Utorouglily nuxlern. pragmatic fac il)tU*s fiir lus 
clients. R)r example, the market hall foi'Tobac
co Dock. I98v'5-1990. railroad suaion at Char
ing Cross. 1985-1990, and twin towers of 
Alban (late. 1986-1992. breattu’ new life into 
old Umdon neighborhoods—and make splen
did spaces for work and play. Whatever war 
and urban renewal have done lo our communi
ties. Farrell reminds us good design can 
repair—and even improve as nevxT IxToit*.

Barragan. photography by Armando Salas Poiluga 
with contributions by Ernest H. Brooks II. Ignacio 
Diaz Morales, Ricardo Legorreta, Armando Salas 

Portugal and Massimo Vignei, 1992, New York: Rizzoli 
IntemationaJ PuMicabons, 168 n>.. S45 cloth

Reconstruebon of Tobacco Dock, London, as a 
market haD, from Terry Farrel Urban Design.

Yet the masks go well beyond beauty. As 
1 lildred Geertz. Princeton profi's.sor of anthro- 
poloRk’ wTiU*s, “Masks, for Balinese, may serve 
as lightning rods, to eollecl. momentarily, a 
portion of Uie cosmic energy, the vital life of the 
universe." Balinese ritual invites this force to 
reside in such temporary vessels as the 
masks—listening to human entreaties and 
enjoying feasting, music and dance provided 
for them as part of the 7bpe/ig. stories from the 
old Balinese kingdoms, the Barony, spirits w ho 
ward ofT evil by inhabiting giant piipptUs and 
animals, the Wavar/g Wonff. a ptTformance of 
the great Hindu Kamayana. and the 
Caionarang. an appeal to Durga, queen of 
witches and gtxldess of de,ath.

.American anlhroprjlogist Margaret Mead 
was captivated by Bali’s dancers, masks, 
music and rituals. American designers will 
probably find Masks of Bali offers a most 
enjoyable visual feast ofitsowTi.

If the rise of 20th-century Mexican archi 
Lecture can be credited to anyone, Hire 
young architects practicing in Guadalajar 
between 1924 and 1936, Luis Barragan 
Kitfacil I rziia and Ignacio Diaz Morales, wool 
surely Ik* includ(>d. ’fheir search fijr w hal vva 
truly Mexican in Ihe face of a Furopeaii an 
U.S.-centered dt*sign world was a lonely om 
liowever. Many contemporaries engrosse 
themselves in vernacular vcKabulurk^s. FiUixi 
pcan and American trends or worse, "post 
card rokiniar sty les instead.

Btirragan's early work reflected the ovci 
seas influenc(‘s that could be expected of trip 
to Kurope in 1924-1926 and 1931-1932. \\ 
he w'enl far beyond a synthesis of exist in 
ick^as. .After acquiring 865 acres of desert. l;m 
near Mexico City fora rt^ldenlial devclo}] 
menl called El Pedivgal in 1944, he built mo? 
of his subsequent projects—housing, park 
and fountains—on property he owned.

As developer and architect, he designe 
with a new freedom that allowed him to pii 
sue the relati(»nships between archileclut 
and landscape. Inlernalional Style mo( 
eniisni and traditional Mexican archilectun 
and natural and man-made. The moder 
architecture that resulted would be quit 
unlike anything the Bauhaus env1sion(*d. Bai 
ragiin highlights the most notable work of ll 
Prilzker Laurt'ale as recorded by photogn 
pher Salas Portugal, whose famous collabt 
ration with Barragan began in 1944. Tlte s<‘i 
sjjtioii of myth, iKauty, serenity and Intimat 
that Salas Portugal conveys in tliis book rtxn 
like a meditation that many a reader will m 
readily wish to conclude,

Masks of Bai, by Judy Slattuin with photography by Paul 
Schraub and preface by HHdred Geeriz, 1992. Sw Fnuicisco: 
Chronicie Books, 131 pp.. S29.95 doth, $18.95 paper

Period Details, A Sourcebook for House Restoration, by 
Marbn ar>d Judith MiHer with foreward by Mark) Buatb, 
1987. reissued in 1993. New York Crown Publishers. 192 
pp., S20 paper

While American holidays increasingly 
focus on such symbols as Santa Glaus, fire 
crackers and cuddly bunnies, a thousand- 
year-old tradition of mask performances 
thrives on Bali in lndont*sia, lAalinesr* masks, 
exquisitely carved and painicd lo capture 
what author and educator Judy Slatlum calls 
“expressive lautness." have long intrigued 
Wr^sternr*rs. Masks of Bali represents a port
folio of some 50 masks that illuminaU‘s their 
singular and intense aesthr’lic.

Have you ever wondered w hat makes the 
stucco ceiling in many 17th- to 19lli-century 
buildings so strong? Or what to do with a mar
ble fireplace lhat is broken, painted and 
stained? Or w hal 2()lh-cenlury electrical 
wiring is doing inside 19th-century gas fil
lings? in the new ly reissued Period Details. 
London authors Martin and .ludith Miller, 
antique collectors and publishers of Martin's 
Antiques Price Guide, explore the anatomy of
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PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS (low s briiiK beauty and enjoyment into an\ 

environmeni. ARTifieial VVindous are avail
able willi three franie finislies. two sizes and 
sixdilT'erenl iK'mitil'ul views.
Circie No. 262

pa^*e floor show brochure inriudes a com- 
pk'le selection of carpet, vinyl back, runner. 
i'ul)l)er and vinyl, entrance and tire link mats 
and malting. Thotos ,show-in« how the prod
ucts are used in commercial or institulional 
buildings, along with printed color samples 
and specincalions. are included.
Circle No. 265

The American Instilute of Architects (AIA) 
(Committee of Architecture for ileallli. wilti 
assistance from the I'.S. Department of 
H(“aHh and Human Sei^ices, lias reileasc^d the 
1992-1993 edition of GuidHines fur Con
struction and Equipment of Hospitnl and 
Medical Eacililies. Tlie new edition, a 130- 
page docunuuit published ti> Hie ALA I'rx’ss in 
IVashingloii, D.C.. was developed b> adv isorv 
[•iijups of experts from the private, state and 
fnliTal sectors of the design, lu'alth care, and 
•onsjriK ii<»n prof(*ssions.
>deNo.260

STEELCASE
A new. full-eolor brix’hure on Pla>er Seat

ing is available from SleelcEise Ine.. a leading 
designer and inuiiufacluh’r of office furniture. 
Player Is an easil.v iransporlahle. lighlweighi 
guesi ehair with stacking eapabiiity. The 
brochure illustrates Player’s versatility in a 
variety ufapplications.
Circle No. 263

LUXOR CORPORATION
Luxor Corporation has released ils new. 

full color. 1993 Sp(*eiality Furiiituix* Catalog. 
Luxor introduces several new models to its 
current line of Hi-Tech computer work sta
tions and tiirnilure accessories for the l.uxor 
niounls, plus much more.
Circle No. 266!APRI LIGHTING ASSOCIATION FOR PROJECT MANAGERSCapri Lighting ti<is piililistiixl an u|Klaled. t)8- 

xige Tniek Catalog that covers a brotid applica- 
ioii sixxlium and features fixtures suitalile for 
■elall, conimerrial amt residential lighting 
ie«-(ls. .A iKaulifuily iltusirated section sliows 
lesigniT s<*ries rixtures, including (iapri's very 
lew and innovative .AXIS System. An all-new 
(ireating With Light■■ section is also inelmied. 
Me No. 281

The Assoeialloii for Project Managers 
announn^s tlie publication of ils new quar
terly journal. The Project Manager. With a 
.strong focus on (|ualily issues, the journal 
provid(“S project maiiagei’s and other design 
and construrlion professionals with exten
sive and well-ieseardied iiiformaliori on 
project managtMiienl issues prepared by 
nationally known experts, 
artle No. 264

DRYViT SYSTEMS JNC.
Dry vit Systems Ine.. a manurarturer in 

Uie exterior insulation and finish system 
iiuluslry, has adapted the textured finish 
components of ils full systems for use on 
interior surfaces. The line of acrylic-based 
architectural finish coalings provides deco
rative aesUielies and a creative solution for 
Hie architect or inlerior designer. The Dryvit 
finish colors and U^xlures oITct a number of 
options, ranging from variegated quartz 
aggregate lo one w itti a metal-like glint.
Circle No. 267

EMCO CORPORATION

t
 .AKTificial Windows from Vemco Corpora- 
ioii bring the great outdoors inside for 
urse’s stations, paticuit's rooms or waiting 
joms. Specially back-illurnirtaled view win-

MU8S0N RUBBER CO.
Choose the perfect quality mats or mat

ting Lo fit your specific re(|uirement. .A 12-

The IMRODraW... W

C0,W0SITI0.^7LL■S"Vpl 
THE f IN ITS M ^

National Symposium 

on Healthcare Design 

cordially invites you to participate in 

its Sixth Symposium;

«

ml NBtltTABLK RKSIUKNCH
Yes! A composition tile that bends. Composition 
Plus more closely matches solid vinyl tioortile 
m Itexibility than any o1 its competItors.This 
resilient flooring conforms to most irregular 
subfloors without breaking, crazing or cracking.mcoat • « r I a •

^ k « f V
a t .-0

HEALTHCARE IjLIIJV '.1C
For a seamless appearance. Composition Plus
tiles are Micro-Squared^**, an exclusive precision cutting that allows
tiles to fit together so perfectly, dirt traps are virtually eliminated!November 18-21, 1993

Chicago Marrioft Downtown Hotel 
Chica^, Illtnuis INCOMMON 1)1 RABlim

Designed to last through and through, the attractive pattern 
extends through the thickness of the tile. Heavy traffic's no threat to the 
lasting good looks of Composition Plus.

An improved surface finish makes the tile less porous, easier to care 
for and stronger against wear and tear.

Homogenous composition and even distnbution of materials make 
this vinyl composition tile among the most durable on the market.

For more information, contact the 
National Symposium on Healthcare Design, Inc. 
PHONE: (510) .170-0345 FAX; (510) 370-0345
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CONTRACT CLASSIHEDS
HELP WANTED PRODUCTS FOR SALE

^END"fi"LlTE
"------ - -■ Hmm

HIRE THE BEST
Do you want to ...

• increase sales and proflts 
•reduce turnover 
• gain competitive advantages 

Since 1973, we have mdimiflED. 
RECRUITED and PLACED top sales, sales 
management and marketing professionals for 
client companies nationally.

'Let me take this opportunity to thank you for 
not only helping me build the finest sales force 
in the world, but also reducing my turnover to 
the bwest since 1968!”

m3 Bnllianc NeonCokn
2 Cm With Scissors! Easy lo Re-Electrlfy! indoor/OuidDai 
H Lengths From 3Pl 10 SOO Ft! Fast Instsllatioa! UnbcciUM 
H Available In 1 2VoIl 24V. I lOV, 220V! No Traosfonnefl 
^SFl^¥o^ng Sample Only $18 Imintdiau Slupping! |
HSS

Serving The Contract Fumuhir^tii 
Induttry In Executive Search 

We are the industry leader in providing 
executive search/recruitment services, 
confidential advertising and candidate 
screening, references verifications, and 
compensation surveys nationwide, As part of 
our personalized executive search services, 
we also conduct on-site interviews with our 
clients at their corporate headquarters or 
wherever needed at any of their district 
offices.
If you will be at NEOCON and would like to 

learn more about our services, please contact 
us so we can arrange an appointment. 
During the week of NEOCON we may be 
reached at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel 
& Towers at 312/464-1000. For position 
descriptions and locations of domestic and 
international searches currently in progress, 
please refer back to Contract's NEOCON 
(May '93) issue, page 140.

Kristan Associates

s ; I .,v in-.'IK-.'i'.'-

LINES WANTED

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
REPRESENTATIVE seeking new co 
tract lines in Missouri / Kansas territo 
Very successful sales record calling dire 
ly on major healthcare, corporate a 
architectural accounts.

TELEPHONE: 913/492-9029

"National Sales Manager 
of a Fortune 200 Company

Sales Recruiters®
“If you cant change your pnpte. wtTl ehangt your peopU'^ 
660 White Plains Rd, 5th Floor, Thrrytown. NY 10591 BUSINESS FOR SALE
800/836-0881 *914/631-0090

FULL SERVICE OFFICE FURNISHIN 
CO. FOR SALE - Established, profita 
Western U.S. Company offers state-of-the 
CAD specification and space planning, furnit 
procurement, installation and facility mani 
ment. Pre-tax profits of $750K on sides of 5 
MM. Owner seeks retirement, but is avaitf 
for a transition. Contact Mark Wilser, Eurt 
Inc., 714/852-2666. fax 714/852-2667.

NATIONAL
SALES/MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Converter, healthcare textiles, seeks 
person with contract experience. 

FAX 312/561-5469

Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 15651 N. Dallas Pkwy 
Suite IKK) Suite 500
Houston, TX 77046 Dallas, TX 75248 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

214/770-5030 
Fax 214/770-5029

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTIESREPS WANTED

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture design 
and manufacturing firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods, filing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and all 
lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 
308, Marquand. MO 63655-9610.

DESIGN/PRODUCT SALES!ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE
BOSS BUSINESS INTERIORS seeks e.stablis 
salespeople with end-user following in common 
hospitality or institutional arenas for se 
territories in the United States, Canada i 
Australia. Compensation based on performa 
including profit sharing or joint ownership i 
regional office.
Fax resume or letter inquiry w/ backgroi 
and interest to 603/924-7644. All replies k 
confidential.

Design oriented sign manufacturer with an 
extensive standard product line, and 
custom capability is looking for 
experienced design oriented reps. First 
class literature and samples provided. 
Fast lead times and excellent cu.stomer 
service. Generous commissions schedule.

LEADING MIDWEST MFG COMPANY of
quality Wood Contract Office Casegoods and 
seating furniture. Middle market price range. 
Seeks aggressive Rep groups with high in-lines 
& strong foUoiwng in A&D community. Several 
territories open - interviews at NeoCon.
Send resume to: National Sales Manager, P.O. 
Box 360, Paoli, IN 47454,_____________________

LASSITER
713/350-2110 • 713/350-4454 FAX

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE (iOOI) REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories'' for exclusive Representation

in parts of
•ILWI. New England. OH West PA 

Mountain States. NT and Southwest 
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market
• Floor to Ceding Panels
•Strong. Senice Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure 

Call Mr. Stevens at 800-733-6633

YOUR AD
SHOULD BE HERE! 
800/688-7318x7892 
214/419-7900 Fax

CONTRACT AND ERGONOMIC seating 
manufacturer requires reps for several north 
eastern territories. Please fax credentials to 
All Seating Corporation, 416-625-6953.

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

U ff

A.REPS WANTED
CONTRACT METAL FURNITURE mWell established company looking for 

professional Manufacturer Reps to promote 
their standard line of quality commercial 
furniture products and custom metal fabri
cation services to A&D, Furniture Dealers 
and Facility Managers.
Contact Jim Dolan, Viking Metal Cabinet 
Co., Inc., 5321 W. 65th St., Chicago, IL 
60638.

.1
m

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.

1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OH 44301
FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622

offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD708/594-1111
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AD INDEXCONTRACT
CLASSIFIEDS Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.Page Advertiser PageAdvertiser

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
671 9Monsanto Co.Allied Fibers

LEADING CONTRACT SUPPLIER OF 51 10 16NATCOBASF Fibers:OMMERClAL WINDOW TREATMENTS
>eking reps currently calling on corn 
id instiluliuniil end-users in the following 
eas: NYC, Long Island. Westchester. NJ 
CT. Perfect sideline for fumiture/carpet reps, 
icellent $$ potential. Send resume; RMZ 
dustries, Inc., P.O. Box 4916, Weehawken,

orate 37BASF Upholstery Fibers National Symposiuin on
13 85Healthcare Design4Boling

n87 17Office MastersBodyBitt Seating
I 07087-7069.

14 - 15 21 61Robert Allen ContractDesignTex Fabrics Inc.
FOR SALE Cover 2 - I 18 30 - 31DuPont Cordura Schumacher & Co.

12 - 13 29 19SjobergFormica Corp.FIRM FOR SALE
blished, successful Florida design firm 19 39(>over 4 United ChairHalcon Corp.

ks buyer or partner. Reply to; Suite 595,
Cover 3 4 5Harden Fumiture/Contract Div. Versteel2 Alton Road, Miami Beach, FI., 33139.

14 85Hoechst Celanese VPI (Vinyl Plastics Inc9
SERVICES TO THE TRADE 7 I 1Invincible Office Furnishings Westin-Nielsen

16 216-7 Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.IMall Office Furniture Co.'ATCHING: Manufacturer of sample
ds and books for the garment and

Lawrence Metal Products Inc.olstery trade. We have in-house print
p with artroom and typesetting. J.M. Lyrme Co. Inc. This iiHie\ U) ad\'rrU.srir page location is puMLshed Torattractive sampling, competitive pricing rva<l(T convenience. Kver> effort Is made to list pagefast delivery time, call us for a quote. Masland Carpets Inc. numbers correcUv. This listing Is not pan of the adver-
ion Color Card • 909/591-3926 • fax lisiiig contract, and the publisher is not liable for

Micro Computer Accessories/590-4630. errors or omissions.

WORKPLACE

BODVBILrs Air Lumbar pump unci ta.sk specitictudy of a.stronauts in space, the most
oplion.s provide unparalleled personalization ofne of ergonomic seating available. A
body support, to reduce the risks of musculoskeletalne distinct, one-iouch adjustments to
.srre.ss. Available in task, management, and .special 
needs configurations. Each BODYBILT series 
combines individual and task customization with 
contemporary and harmonious design.

natural, stress-free posture assumed in 
environment. Integrated with a patented, 
id .seat to relieve up to 50% of the 
sure (psi) inflicted by gravity.

800 364 5673
NEOCON Suite 10-100

I'.'i -Alik. ■±



PERSONALITIES
Piwlvtizing 
nith pi^menls

<ldnserous thinfis." ho muses. 
Uu’kilj, his ■accidents’ oril> seem 
to happi'n uUhin his sliKiio.

Donald Kaufman and 
Taffy Dahl"There arc no had wji 
colors.’ stale's Donald vL 
kaiifinan. "h s all con- 
text.” \fter all. ihc Soho 
townliousc he shares with 
\^ife. partner and fellow an- 
world fugitive Taff\ Dalil. has a 
top floor awash in “violet vthile.’ 
And \ew York’s Royallon dispUiys 
whal Phillipe Stank calls a 
■\ieious’ neulral on the walls.

Since sLaitintj Donald Kaufman 
(]olor some l.Y ye'ai’s iiyo. the Dvo 
have desiiiiu'd custom p«unt col
ors for evervthiiifi from the 
Museum of Modern .Art to San 
Kraiicisco's Catidlestick Park. 
Kach started oul as an aitisl. Tafiy 
{is Ji ceramii'ist. Doiuild {is a Color 
Held painter. "\\lH*n we met." 
ret'alls Dalii. "Donald was [laintiny 
houses in norlheni California to 
supixiil hLs atl.'

Tlie two lK‘.(i{in colhilioniliim in 
earnest when Anj><*lo Doiigtiia 
asked Kaufman to paint his 
house. '\\v were so nei'vous 
over the colors we peiinled 
the bedroom four limes." 
Dahl recalls. Next stop: 
Philip Johnson’s digs. In 
adjusting their custom paint 
operation to the contract 
bid system, they have 
devc^iopi'tl for stile complex 
neutrals to be mut'd with 
flat commercial ptiint. 

When not furiously mixing 
neutrals, the two travel extensive
ly. relax by plein-;iir ptiintiiig. and 
pnxJuce b(K)ks like Colon \atural 
Palettes for Painted Rooms, in 
which they sh<irr some fonnulas 
witJi wadei's. '"riie internatiomi) 
system of color making doesn't 
address tlw* pmbicms of architec
ture and interior design." 
Kaufman admits, "We want to 
change the world with color. 1 
guess we’rv proselyti/ers." Anum!

Walk all over them
Patricia Powers and Diana Henry

Kverything old is new again 
for Patrichi Powers and Diana 
Henry of (irey Dun Studio. Tiic 
siibjtx'Ls for their rnumls. ceram
ics and floor clothes all draw 
upon historical imagciy. Mven tlie 
company rmme comes fr’om his
tory—liors<‘ history tlmt is. "All 
thoroughbred liorses’ roots go 
back to a ■foundation sire.” re
ports Henry, a native Australian. 
"These sires usually had great 
names." One such horst' named 
drey IXin appealed to Henry and 
lAiwors so much they n'seued it 
from anliquity.

With iheir latest venture tlie 
two teamed up with Saxony 
C{irp(‘t to biniig a lilUe history to 
our feel. “H(kw clothes have been 
aixiuiid for a couple of hiindrad 
years." remarks Powers. “They 
make grc{it eye

KaufJ 
* and DafJ

calls. "1 really liked portray in# 
skyscrapers." No one iwkl muci 
{mention until a teacher in hei 
girls’ scliiMil helpt'd Ikt enhill ii 
dnifling ckisses—in a boys’ school

Her career has followed hei 
pkiti, but she wishes coiitempo 
I'.iry practice look less lime oi 
made motx‘ money. She’s IxH^n { 
(luiek learner, to be sun*. Afte 
graduating from Berki'ley ani 
Haivtml. stu' vvoried for firms ii 
San FYanciseo until she rx'alizei 
the (ity's skyscrapers wen* iK’in# 
ik?>4ui<>d by Nt*w Yorkers. Ojxt’ it 
the Big Appk*. she became prxijix' 
architect for Philip Johnson s 88! 
iitird Avenue (“The Lipstick") a 
age 27. "It was nn intense 
exiMTlence." she admits. “Bui 
had {1 fatiULslie lime."

Since establishing her ovv 
firm in 1887. Riley has devote 
herself to (k^gning a wide rang 
of awaixl-wiiming projects, nuilui 
ing u sUiff of young pnifes-sional 
<ind playing softball against otlu 
ciixiiitects. A sign that she litisn 
given up on desi^siing skyseraiter 
is Iht office on floor 83 of the Rn 
pire State Building. "You can sc 
so many great buildings of th 
pasl from ht're." she obsencs. It 
a good bet New York still ha 
iXHim for a Ronnetle Riley tow 

—with or wUhoul Kinl 
KoiiB

Betmke

A(*eidental d^iji£n^r
Jeff Behnke

Jeff Betinke's high school 
ciassmaies nuiy have envied his 
status as the shop instructor's 
“teacher’s pt'l." bul professional 
admiralion iuis replaced iecii{igt* 
jealousy. This custom vuHKlvvork- 
er and furniture designer, who 
founded ManhatUin-lwsed Altura 
Studios in 1983. won both the 
Roscoe and 1111) prcKluct devsign 
awards for his first fiimiture 
Collection. 2.4.6 when it 
was introduced in I9J)1.

Though B(‘hnke followed U 

a conventional education | 
path—attending the School 1 
for American Craftsmen at I 
Rochester Institute of Tech- j 
nology, Utcii appreniidng witfi 
Wendell Castle—his design 
inspirations are hardly typictil.
He was ixTently fasciiuited by a 
peddler’s mahogany table— 
and bought it off the street for 
$5. Randomly stacked funiilure 
components in his shop luive also 
inspired him. "If you’re obser
vant." he insists, "you can get a 
lot of ideas {iccldenuilly,”

■At Altura Studios, he and part- 
ner-desigiier Roland Zehelbauer 
manufacture their own furniture 
(k^igns, as well as custom work 
for other designers. Altura’s rep
utation for handcrafted perfection 
is firmly establishcxl. bul Behnke 
now wanks to translate that craft 
into mass-produced, mid-priced 
designs. A designer who rejects 
the ‘starving artist" persona. 
Behnke intends to prosper at his 
craft. Indeed, he has to—with 
expensive hobble's like skiing and 
scuba diving that take him to 
places like the Roc'ky Mountains 
or Honduras. "1 like to do all the

catch
ers." The pair 

trt'at canvas with an undetx’OiU. 
ert^att* the design vvilli p{iinks spc'- 
cially formulated to be brilliant 
and resilient, then finish it olT with 
a top co{it. The result sUmds up 
Ix'autifully U) lieavy foot tr{iffic, 

IA)wers {ind Henry credit their 
successful, five-year p{irtnership 
to llieir mutual love of horse's and 
similar taste in books. Se'parale 
UH'alions may he*lp as well. Henry 
live’s in Ne*w York's upper Hudson 
Valk*y while Bower rt'side*s iuin- 
dreds of miles away in the 
Cakskills. Though they both live in 
perft'e t liorse country. ttie*v don't 
get much riding in nowadays.

"Horses are too much work." 
Itmients Powers. "But one day 
we ll de'vote the lime U) tnir jkjs- 
sion." I mil Uu;n. alas, no "horsing 
{Jtx)und“ at Ctx'y Dun.

and PowersHentY

Able to leap tall 
buildin^N
Ronnette Riley

New York {irchitect Rormette 
Kil(*y grew up in noiMieni Califor
nia knowing she would be an 
{ux'hileci. "I was always cre{iUng 
iirt projects as a child," she re-
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